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Quebec Ends t .
„  Action against the Axis — that 
fl the watchword of Quebec.
British. American and Can- where "  d political leaders
f f wS K c lu d e d P perhaps their 
momentous conference of the 
Great military decisions have 
'S£ i£de, especially In regard to 
uean Trtie first public announce- 
of results came Wednesday 
" f i  word^was released that Lord 
Mountbatten. a cousin of the 
was named supreme cojn- 
S e r  In south-eastern Asia,_ ln- 
SrSt India and Ceylon. Lord 
dudlng was formerly the British
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FINE GRAIN CROPS
Are being harvested In the north­
ern part of the valley. One of the 
best is located on tho Haseard 
Ranch, near Enderby, Details on 
Inside pages of this issue make 
Interesting reading.
$2.50 Payable In Advance
Louis butchief of combined operations, 
w  b«t known-.as the. leaderof 
JtT famed Commandos. After the 
Terence concluded. President 
■ S S lt  paid a visit to Canada's 
S i .  in Ottawa he addressed a 
crowd of 30,000 people; ; millions 
mtenlng to his address, via radio. 
Sosevelt, the tradition breaking 
{Kent, thus became the first 
S c a n  to visit Ottawa while 
holding his high office. Churchill, 
worn perhaps by days of intense 
mental activity, is away resting In 
the Quebec hills, fishing for trout. 
On Sunday morning he will speak 
by radio on a world hook-up.
' * * * .
Ambossodor Removed
.if The retirement of Maxim Lit>- 
T! vlnoff as Soviet ambassador to 
the United States and the appoint­
ment of Andre A. Gromyko as his 
successor, was announced in Mos­
cow last week, causing a momen­
tary flutter of excitement, The an­
nouncement was not accompanied 
by any official explanation. Wheth­
er this change, coupled' with the 
return of Ivan Maisky from Lon­
don and the appointment' of Fyodor 
Gusev, formerly minister to Can­
ada, to succeed him as ambassador 
to Britain; meant any alteration 
in Soviet policy remained to be 
seen. No indication was given of 
a new assignment for Lltvlnoff, 
but he retained the title of vice- 
commisar for foreign affairs, as 
did Maisky following his recall om 
ly last month. Maisky is now en 
route to London on a secret mis­
sion. ' , * *
Bloodless Victory
H Canadian and United States 
fly side by side over KiS' 
ka, but the sudden and complete 
evacuation of Japanese from the 
Aleutian Islands where they .spent 
more than a year digging a foot­
hold on the fringe of. the North 
American continent, remains one 
i the mysteries of the Pacific war, 
Empty gunposte, damaged trucks, 
machinery, radio equipment and 
huge amounts of war materials 
were found, and the cement floor 
in the seaplane hangar and ari 
electric lighting system were" evi­
dence of the work the Japanese 
put in on Kiska, only to leave it 
all. Pure water still gushed from 
the smashed pipes of their water 
system when troops arrived at 
Kiska village. For the first time 
Canadian "conscript” troops were 
used in an actual theatre of war. 
More than a brigade of Canadians 
participated.. ,
Financial Return 
From Vernon Days 
Believed Record
Crowd Estimated at 7,000 Jammed City for 
Highlights of Kinsmen Club’s Celebration
“T h e  la rg e s t crowd we h av e  h a d  yet; th e  fin an c ia l 
r e tu rn s  in  p roportion ,” w as how  th e  K insm en’s sec re tary , 
C h arles  T ro tte r , sum m ed up th e  g ig an tic  tw o -d ay  p ro ­
g ram —know n as V ernon  Days fo r m an y  th o u san d s o f m iles 
fro m  th e  In te r io r  tow n w hich h a s  been  “p u t on  th e  m ap ” 
th ro u g h  th ese  celebrations, he ld  yearly  since 1938.
I t  w as a  satisfied  com m ittee w ho se t ab o u t c learing  
up  fin an c ia l an d  o th e r  re tu rn s  on  F rid ay  m o rn in g ; also 
g e ttin g  in  touch  w ith  th e  fo r tu n a te  w inner of th e  little  
bungalow , a round  w hich  m any  hopes a n d  p lan s h a d  been 
w oven d u rin g  th e  weeks p rio r to  th e  event. T h e  lucky 
tic k e t-h o ld e r  was n o t  in  th e  A rena w h en  th e  d raw in g  was 
m ad e  on  T h u rsd ay  evening by M ayor D. Howrie.
A crowd estimated at close to
7,000 watched the parade on Thurs­
day evening, which- has always 
been a feature of Vernon Days. 
I t  is the human element which 
makes this event always popular; 
the costumes and symbols of past 
days; days that the gone, but 
which touch a responsive chord in 
older spectators; the era of the 
stalwart, • courageous pioneers, with­
out whom the great: west would 
never have developed into its 
present-day proportions. The par­
ticipation in the event of Vernon’s 
two couples' who this summer 
celebrated their fiftieth wedding 
anniversaries; both of whom are 
pioneer families in the real sense 
of the word, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Harwood and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Rogers, added Interest to the 
parade. Seated royally, with the 
dignity becoming their years and 
period of residence in the com­
munity which has grown up around 
them, they .graciously acknowledged 
the ovation accorded by the crowd, 
as' in • true ■ Victorian style," seated 
Financial Return 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
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1,500 At tend 
Kinsmen Dance *
One of the largest crowds to 
gather a t the Vernon Civio 
Arena, since - the sports palace 
was converted into a summer 
dancing spot, .were on hand 
last Thursday night, the final 
evening of Vernon Days. Fif­
teen hundred fun seekers from 
various' parts of the valley 
danced to timely tunes until 
3 o'clock in the morning.
The Kinsmen’s dance organ­
iser, Leslie 'Pope, made an­
other stab a t luring jitter bugs 
onto the floor for the feature 
contest ef the evening. Five 
cquples, all expert hoofers in 
their own way, of which there 
are many, did some fast step­
ping. Two Kelowna kids, sister 
and brother, Della and Dick 
Badley, won the first honors 
and of course the cash prize, 
a crisp ten dollar bill. A local 
girl, Miss Teddy Sparrow, and 
partner, Pete Petiuk were in 
the limelight for the second 
place, with pretty Miss Anne 
Wouk and Pte. T. McKay win­
ning third honors.
Axis Losses
Axis losses of 160,000 men in 
•* Sicily brought the grand total 
ol enemy troops killed, wounded 
uid captured in the African-Med-. 
terranean campaign from Ethiopia 
to Messina, to 1,135,000, a recapit­
ulation of British war Affice figures 
mowed, The British lost 220,000 in 
the theatre from the beginning of 
the action through the Sicilian 
campaign, Including the 35,000 lost 
JI 5le PrtMub 1st and 8th Armies 
to Tunisia, United States forces 
Pst 18,500 In Tunisia, These figures 
mcludcd Brltlsh.losses In Sloily but 
not American losses there and in­
cludes, no French losses,
■' - * * ■11 ,*. .
Swing to Labor
(1 The, Labor .government led-by- 
„„ Prime .Minister John Curtin 
HfM-ono of tho most convincing 
Merles in.Australian political hls- 
S  ‘h Saturday's general election, 
Jmj f e 08 sowing it hnd won 
ot tho 75 seats In the 
representatives. Labor, also 
« S rc,d ,. ’’ho 10 senate seats for 
Sint 1°, !18 took placo, The exact 
S *  the swing to Labor can- 
jot bo assessed until the votes of
tot»iBS c11f!n, ftro' added to tho total, probably late this week,
Kharkov Retaken
a 11(5(1 Army has stormed 
German Klmrkov, greatest
brifi0 on tho southorn 
year ' I ,  second tlmo this 
Krrt^r m 8^Jln announced In 
hounpam».°f tho day, Russia's an-* 
KlmS0!, ot tho,-occupation of 
of UioOVnr»? o triumphant climax 
Rlvn Sovl°t summer offon- 
toent o Nn?1 aoknowlodgoi 
K irv  H10, l08", of the Ukrainian 
Moacnw ft»ni industrial stronghold, 
Kharknv !  0(L  the eapturo of 
Biins o salvoes , by 22B 
hn'n uint Sovl()t broadcast of 
An offlola 'n [‘1'" ouncomQnt said,;
ffla  niS« bu»n-M. a Nazi propa- 
wiu?LnH n% 'thnt Axis foroos had
Lt. J. F. McLean 
Sicily Casualty
Word was received here this week 
that Lieut; John F. McLean, vice­
principal of the Vernon High 
School for four years, was wounded 
in action on August 5. Lieut. Mc­
Lean was serving with the Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada, which 
took part in. the Allies’ recent vic­
tory in Sicily. .
He was appointed to the staff 
of the High School in Vernon in 
July of 1936. He had formerly been 
in Oliver, where he was acting 
principal for three and a half 
years. In  July, 1941, he was granted 
leave of absence to join the active 
army. • ■
He showed active Interest as a 
member of the reserve regiment 
R.M.R,’s in Vernon, where he earn­
ed hls commission, before going 
Into active service, Mrs. McLean 
Is residing in Penticton. ■
Kinsmen Cottage 
Owner N ot Least 
Excited at Luck
Ernest Gauley, Lucky 
Holder of Ticket, Has 
Had Ups and Downs
“Well, at first I  thought they 
were just kidding; when I  realized 
—well—I felt pretty fair!” Thus 
did Ernest Gauley, 45 Sherbourne 
Avenue, > Vernon, describe hls re­
action when told that he was the 
winner of the Kinsmen’s summer 
bungalow, the drawing for which 
brought to a .grand finale the Ver­
non Days celebration.
Mr. Gauley, an employee of Bul­
mans Limited was not at the dance 
on Thursday. He was In hls bed. 
But early on Friday morning the 
committee visited the plant where 
he works, taking with them the 
$100 cheque, an additional prize 
which goes with the bungalow. On 
being asked whether he bought 
more than one ticket, he said he 
had purchased one for himself and 
one for his wife. “I  just'gave them 
to Flo and thought no more about 
them,” said Mr. Gauley; rememb­
ering however that the same eve­
ning “I says to Flo, well if we 
win the house, I  shall put it by 
the apple trees,” I t looks as if 
he might do that even yet, , having 
live acres of land on Sherbourne 
Avenue. A small frame house is 
the home of he and hls wife and 
two daughters, Marion, who is em­
ployed in the five-cent-to-one- 
dollar store here, and Bernice; who 
works in the Post Office. Another 
daughter, Mrs. Holland, lives at 
Cherryville, and the granddaughter, 
a “great little lady,” of nine 
months,
“One of the fellows asked me If 
I was excited,” said Mr. Gauley, 
in an Interview. “It takes. more 
than that to excite me,” he re- 
Kinsmen Cottage 
(Continued on Page 12,, Col. 5)
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Posing at the Citadel
. Posed informally at the Citadel in Quebec'are a famous four. Hie 
Earl of Athlone, governor-general of Canada, sits beside President 
. Roosevelt while Prime Minister Churchill and Premier King stand 
■ behind." ■ ■. ■ ■ ■
A pple Ceiling Prices 
W ill be Set by Ottawa
Representatives of All Canadian Growing 
Areas Meeting Officials in Capital
WIIIiiImki ' 7 '  WHUi XIS i nS in ,1  n 0nLKharkov “accord. 
w.lmJ ™, n lov dOBlroylng "'■important Ins tall at,Iona," all
B attle D r ill T r a in in g  W il l  
B e F ilm ed  in  D e ta il
"Certainly the Coldstream district, whore the Battle Drill 
School Is situated and does Its training, offers more real pho­
tographic action than anywhere In Canada,” declared Nlchplas 
Morant, special photographer for the National Film Board, who 
has been taking still “shots" at tho school during the past week,
The Battle Drill School and the . army as a whole definitely 
puts Vernon on tho map of Canada wherever and whenever 
military matters aro discussed; and remarks similar to that made 
bv Mr. Morant, of which m any have been hoard from military 
officers and officials visiting tho district, confirm this fact,
Tho result of hls work at the school will bo released to tho 
general publlo through the newspapers both dally and weekly 
all over the continent, through national rotogravure and In part
Wherever Mr, Morant happens to find sleeping Quarters 
these become hls laboratory, Ho carries with him 22 pieces of 
baggage of whloh only flvo are porsonal belongings, The remain­
der of course, Is hls equipment, which Is hls own and is valued 
at about $5,000, Ho is 33 years of ago and was born ln Kam­
loops, whore hls parents, Mr, and Mrs, F, G« Morant, reside at
P ° In pre-war days lie was photographor for tho 0lJ*iadJa”  F a - , 
oifle Railway, Throo years ago ho was loaned to the National 
Film Board, During those years ho has boon on adventurous 
trips with the Air Foroo, Navy and Army, and with military 
construction work such as tho Alaska Highway, in‘ PjjorL ho'has 
' "nrnhahiv noon 'more military; activities all ovor Canada, on land, 
r flS  anTln th e \h "  than many military officials themselves, 
Ho expects to bo In Vernon about another wook,
That Ottawa has definitely de­
cided to set ceiling values on ap­
ples and that discussions now tak­
ing place in the national capital 
are concerned principally with de­
tails such as prices is confirmed 
by The Vernon News this week, 
though no official announcement 
has as yet been made.
Representing the B.C. industry 
a t the conferences, which also in­
clude delegates from all other ap­
ple growing areas of Canada, are
A. K. Loyd, general manager, and 
David McNair, sales manager, of
B . C. Tree Fruits Ltd. The first 
session was held Tuesday in Ot­
tawa, and so far: no word of results 
has reached the valley. None is 
expected until the end of the week, 
at the earliest.
G. A. Barrat, chairman of the • 
B. C. Fruit Board, said Wednes­
day that he believes ceilings. 
definitely . will be established. 
He pointed out that prices for 
pears, which definitely Is far 
more of a luxury fruit than 
. apples, were set.
The - Fruit Board Chairman de­
clared that the latest estimates of 
apple production by the Horticul­
tural Department are "probably 
not far out." The Industry’s esti­
mate of production for the entire 
area from Kamloops to Creston is 
4,109,000 boxes, very close to the 
1941 crop,
Crop prospects are generally quite 
good and far less worm damage 




To consider purchase of ad­
ditional lakeshore. frontage at 
Kalamalka beach, the Cijy 
Council will hold a special 
meeting this afternoon; Thurs­
day, at one o’clock.
Mayor David Howrie and 
other members of the Council 
have been .quietly, conducting 
preliminary negotiations • for: 
some time,, and:, the expectation 
is that a  definite proposal will 
be forthcoming for considera­
tion in an open meeting.:
The property in question is 
owned by J. Kennedy, I t is un­
derstood that Mr. Kennedy's 
price is in the neighborhood 
of,; $20,000.
To Prevent' Further 
Drownings at Beach
The City of Kelowna Is taking 
steps to ensure that no further 
drownings occur at the. City Park 
beach. As soon as a contour plan 
of the beach has been completed 
a meeting of representatives of 
the' City Council and Aquatic As­
sociation will be held to formu­
late plans; for developing safety 
measures, „
No "Fire Bug" In City, 
Says Chief Fred Little
Outbreaks in Vernon Not Connected 
—Officials Compliment Brigade’s Work
T he o u tb rea k  of th ree , fires in  Im p o rta n t p ro d u c tio n  
bu ild ings on  W ednesday  of la s t  week, a n d  a n o th e r  serious 
b laze in  th e  F a rm ers ' E x ch an g e  s to rag e  room s on th e  c o r­
n e r  of M ission a n d  C o ldstream  S tree ts  a b o u t 0 o’clock o n ' 
S a tu rd a y  even ing , h a s  s tir re d  up  a, pub lic-w ide d eb a te  o n  
w h e th e r o r n o t  a  “ fire b u g ” Is ru n n in g  loose ln  th is  city .
However, F ire  C hief F red  L ittle  s ta te d  on  T uesday  th a t  
th e re  Is defin ite ly  no co n n ec tio n  betw een  an y  re c e n t fires 
h ere , Which Is p roof t h a t  ru m o rs  a b o u t a  "fire  b u g ” aro  
n o t a u th e n tic .
Vernon Airman 
Reported Missing
Iclftn °n n 3  . w - "Bunny" cr Ĵ,01' I h missing nf« 
, nnl.,,1|UorftJ'ionf* on August » ;  
kCftn ^ Y  ,lvnd .Mra, W„. Hi
S A S ,  ™olvo*
in
3000 Jam Race Track 
For Stampede Finals
Scene Colorful One As All Kinds, 
Conditions Of People Attend Meet
"  ...........
totncdiftuiu R11 na wtatlon,1 ho wan wnrtiod hlB commls- 
M in ®  ..^-Hngland-ho 
tor J5S2!,(ld ^  Flying Of-
tlior *n!!d n ^ r"t Bldtinflon’fl only
A crowd ol over 3|000 Janiinod 
the Raco Track grounds on tho 
Kamioopu Hoad
tornoon, when tho Klnsmon Olub 
of Vernon Btagod tho Hooond »tam- 
pqdo of Vernon DayB,
’Tlio ovontfl wore run off in thrlU" 
lhg stylo and in tho late afternoon 
Olarko Jackson, of K|UTi:l°PPBi Daw 
Abraham, of tho Eldorado^Ranoli| 
Jimmy Togart, of Brlsooo, D, O,, 
Mike oarlln, of Prlnooton: aeorgo 
Tronson.of Vernon, Boj"




tho saddle UronoH, Tho orowd waR 
liold tense as tho oorra rldois 
horded tho wildest bronos Into tho 
chutos, Tho competitors drew for 
horaqo.^dlarko*,JaokBOni .Jflio & 
well known rider all ovor tlio Wost 
QoaHt, oamo out on Long Tom, pul 
luck wasn't with Olarko oahiannS 
didn't ■ give , him tho rido -Jw >« 
usually capable .putting on,
Hie winner of tlio finals, Dave
Abraham, oamo out- on a frisky 
brute, Tumble Wood, who did ev­
erything but burrow under tho 
ground, to got rid of hls rldor, Jim­
my Togart, oqo ot tho best riding 
personalities of tho stampodo, got 
tho thrill of hls life when ho left, 
tho olmte on John Dllllngor, Togart 
was rolling in tho dust attor Dll-' 
Unger's first skyward loop, Ho is 
ono of thoso horsos that ohangos 
hls , course In mld-alr, whloh is 
supposed to bo the toughest In stick, 
Mika Oarlln tho sooond money 
winner made a hlco show on tho 
back of Bley High, Qoorgo Tronson, 
tho only local rldor to lilt tho 
'fhhilftrffifido^tho^flrst^rido^on^Ai 
Oapono and for a tlmo lt looked 
like ho would plaoa for tho money, 
Third plnoo was taken by BUm 
Dorln who made hls rido on tho
Money Winners
Day money winners in tho saddle 
brono. ovont .wore „ Olarko,, Jackson, 
3,000 Jam Traok
i, (Continued on Pago a, Ool, 3i ;;
He stated that Wednesday's 
fire at the Western Canada Pad 
and Drum Company, was start­
ed l>y a spark caused by fric­
tion from tho excelsior cutter, 
The origin of the fire which 
broke out at the Fruit Union 
that same day : Is not known, 
but It Is thought that the blaze 
at the Pioneer Bash and Door 
Compluiy was started by oarc- 
Iosh smokers behind tho build­
ings which aro situated In tv 
concealed spot,
Saturday’s fire a t' tho Farmers' 
Exchange ’ took about throo hours 
tn subduo, Damaga dona to stock, 
equipment, and packing materials. 
Is estimated at $1,600, An nppraisnl 
has not yet boon made of the 
building; Tlio eastern portion of 
the structure is tho Htorago room 
for stook, of Potors' Fumlturo 
Store, Only water damage was 
dono in this sootion as a eonoroto 
wall partitions the two seotlons and 
did not allow tlio flro to spread 
In Mils dlreotlom 
. Tho *ownor of, tho Exchange, a ,  
P. iOagnal), stated that if the fire 
was ■ not by ■ a "firo bug," it ■ was 
done with tho intention of having 
tho whole bloolc swept by firo, Ho 
noted that advantage . had boon 
tnkon of tho direction ot the eve-, 
.nlng*,wlnd,*wand«*monUQnod.*stwa. 
factors, that ills staff do not, smoko 
and that tho materials in tho 
storehouse could not have onused 
spontaneous combustion, 1 ' 
However, thick, conorote walls 
surround ’ the* entire1 building,- whloh 
mndo it impossible for tho firo to 
spread, Tlio, greatest hazard to the 
firo fighters was tho smoke which 
No Fire Hug
(Continued on Pago 12, Ool, 0)
Vornon Boys Wounded . -
Tlio paronts of tlio first Vornon 
mon wounded in notion with tho 
Soaforth Highlandors of Canada in 
Sloily, liavo recently, learned the 
extent of their sons' wounds,
Sgt, Franols Trohoamo, Bon of 
Mr, and Mrs, F, W, Trohonrna, of 
this olty, is reported to bo suffer­
ing a wound In the forearm and 
shoulder while Pte, O, W; "Bill" 
Nowell, son of Mr, and Mrs, O, 
W, Newell, rooolvod shot wounds In 
the faeo and knee,
Tomato Crop to 
M ove This W eek  
To Canneries
— M ARKETING  BOARD
That the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board is “appreciative 
of the canners’ situation and Is 
doing everything it can,” was the 
comment offered b y  Secretary 
P. C. Hiles, when asked about the 
tomato canning situation.
Mr. Hiles admitted that the 
canners are on the losing end of 
a difficult situation, but added that 
a normal pack is still possible, 
providing the weather remains fav­
orable.. Acreage contracted for by 
canners calls for shipments from 
August 15 onward and the Board 
is attempting to divert tonnage 
from so-called “free acreage” from 
the fresh markets to the plants.
By the end ef the present 
week, the two Kelowna plants 
which are now idle should be 
receiving supplies, he said. 
Vernon will be next in line, 
followed by Kamloops. Kam­
loops has been hardest hit by 
sales to the prairies, :Mr. Hiles 
said, and in addition, grass— 
hoppers are eating the ripe 
tomatoes.
The situation, Mr. Hiles said, 
“gives good cause for concern,” 
but he refused to admit that no 
possibility now remains of a 
normal pack.
Tomatoes ' and onions are, ex­
pensive crops to grow, he pointed 
out, and a certain amount of risk 
is also involved. Growers there­
fore preferred to concentrate their 
efforts on other crops, and price 




Vernon and district Is only just 
past the half-way mark In the 
drive for Chinese war relief, with 
approximately $1*100 of the mini­
mum quota of $2,000 reached, i 
Included In this sum are several 
large private donations from elty 
and district residents.
"Though the committee in charge 
is optimistic, members feel that 
there is still a long way to go," 
Tho Vernon .News was told, "and 
wo must plead for every assistance 
for the* heroic«Chinese, people," , * 
Contributions may bo left a t any 
of th e . branches of tho three local 
banks or given to any committee 
member, Secretory for tho drive 
is Miss Eva Kwong and the treas­
urer is J, N. Taylor, In Lumby 
donations arc to bo loft with 
Shields and Co, or L. J, Prior; in 
Oyama Mrs, H, Campbell - Brown 
or Rev, A. R, Lott,
The Vornon, committee learned 
with deep regret of the death of 
G. Alors-Hankoy, ono of the group's 
strongest1 supporters and a goner 
ous contributor to war oharltlos,
Legion Auxiliary
Sends Cigarettes
. Tho rosponso to tho drawing to 
provldo Christmas olgurottos to 
vornon boys serving overseas, con­
vened by Mrs, M, Sfiooht. on bo- 
half of tho Women's . Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion, lias boon i 
splondld success, exceeding ox 
poatatlons, ,
To dato tho sum of $100 has 
boon oollootod and sont to British 
Columbia House In' London via 
Victoria, with tlio namos of 100 
Vornon boys, to whom olgarottcs 
will bo distributed in time for 
Christmas,.
In tlio near future tho drawing 
will bo olosod and a further gift 
of smoKos sont to men overseas,
Tomato Canning 
Plants Idle In 
OkanaganV alley
Keen Demand For Fresh Product 
May Mean Vastly Lower Production
T o m ato  c a n n in g  th ro u g h o u t th e  O k a n ag an  Valley a n d  
a t  K am loops is a t  a  s tan d still, w ith  h a rd ly  a n y  possib ility  
now re m a in in g  o f processing  of a  n o rm al pack . T he c h a n c ­
es of a  big p ack , —  an d  h en ce  of a d e q u a te  supplies of 
to m ato  ju ice, ca tsu p , a n d  soup—in  B ritish  C olum bia th is  
y ea r a re  d ec la red  by  can n ery  o p era to rs  to  be n il.
So fa r  th e  to m a to  can n in g  s itu a tio n  is a  “jo k e” a c ­
co rd ing  to  T. R . B u lm an , p re s id en t of B u lm an s L td., th e  
O k a n ag an ’s la rg e s t can n in g  a n d  d eh y d ra tin g  concern . “We 
h a v e n ’t  y e t h a d  en o u g h  to m ato es to m ess u p  o u r m ach in ­
ery ,” h e  dec lared . T h e  local p la n t  so f a r  h a s  h a d  only  two 
s h o r t  ru n s  of a n  h o u r  o r tw o each. N orm ally , o p era tio n s 




“For the purposes of this 
bylaw, guardian shall mean a 
person properly appointed .as 
such by a court of competent 
jurisdiction.”
This was the legalistic defini­
tion offered members of the 
City Council, Monday night,, 
when they again gave consid-. 
eration to passage of a curfew 
bylaw.::
All members of the Council, 
seemed agreed that this word­
ing did not greatly clarify 
matters, but the bylaw was 
given its third reading none­
theless, and awaits final. action 
at the next session before be­
coming law.
Two weeks ago, aldermen were 
dissatisfied with use of the 
word guardian in the bylaw, 
and wanted a clarification. 
The above was what they got.
Start M ade on 
Ridding Vernon  
O f O ld  Houses
Mayor Howrie Urges 
Action in Destroying 
U nfit Habitations
“When you have an outside party 
come in and condemn property It’s 
time for us to sit up and take 
notice.”
With this pronouncement Mayor 
David Howrie opened a discussion 
at Monday night's City Council 
meeting on the desirability of hav­
ing certain properties in Vernon 
torn down as unfit for human 
habitation.
His Worship reported that on a 
recent Thursday afternoon he hod 
inspected housing accommodation 
ln company. with Judge J, Ross 
Archibald of Kamloops, rentals 
administrator. The Judge had 
"strongly recommended", HI? Wor­
ship said, that certain properties 
should be condemned.
Start Mode
(Continued on Pago 12, Col, 4)
At the present ime through­
out the Okanagan, not one 
cannery is in operation. .This 
is especially serious for those 
plants designed only for can­
ning. Bulmans in this city has 
large dehydration operations 
under way and is canning 
beans in addition.
This serious situation is com­
plicated by. many factors. The 
principal cause of lack of volume 
delivery of ripe tomatoes for pro­
cessing is the demand for semi- 
ripes and greens from the do- . 
mestlc market. Increased purchasing 
power on the prairies is responsible 
for keen demand and northern con­
struction and other projects are 
also said to be taking large quanti­
ties. Prices are not regulated by 
ceilings. .
Recently, E. J>  Chambers, of 
this city, now in Ottawa, made 
certain recommendations designed 
to ensure an adequate pack of to- . 
matoes. The Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board issued orders, 
but these, Mr. Bulman told The 
Vernon . News, are being “ignored 
by growers and shippers.” ■ 
Acreage planted to tomatoes, 
though below average, was con­
sidered fairly good and would have 
allowed , a normal pack per acre of 
ten tons or 250 cases.
“Full Blast”
Meanwhile Bulmans is operating 
“full blast” on dehydration. of cab­
bage, with operations under way 
24 hours a day. Supplies are s till ' 
rolling in from the fields, but are 
expected to stop in about a week. 
A few hundred tons are in storage 
to be processed later. The cabbage ' 
is entirely for overseas.
Beans are a fair crop, and both 
canning and dehydrating opera­
tions are proceeding, with supplies 
coming from as far away as Chase 
and Tappen. This is the first year 
that beans have been dehydrated 
to any extent in Canada.
Ration Book 3 
Distributed in 
City This W eek
Despite their official closing for 
tho annual summer holiday period, 
the Elementary and Junior-Senior 
High School buildings aro the most 
popular places ln Vernon those late 
summer days,
Tho reason is not far to seek 
for from thoso sohools aro being 
distributed Ration Books No. 3 
and in tho. four days sot asldo, 
August 25, 20. 27, 20, approximately 
0,600 will bo .issued for Vornon and 
Immodlato vicinity, not inoludlng 
Coldstream. Tho staff at tho Con­
trol Soliool is under dlroatlon of 
Mrs. G, Whitehead and at tho 
High School undor M rs,. R, H, 
Urquhart. All thoso womon work 
ora aro donating their services,
, Hours for distribution aro. from 
10 a,m, to 5 p.m. and local ration 
board officials in ohargo warn that 
doors will bo olosod promptly, Cards 
must bo proporly filled in nnd if 
dotocliod from Ration Book No. 2 
the book must bo presented, Bov- 
oral disappointed people ■ have al­
ready had to maka trips to tholr 
homos to comply. Children undor 
10 will not bo nllowcd to rooelvo 
books for their paronts, '
Vernoni Pioneer 
G . A lers-H ankey  
Dies Suddenly
Funeral Services to 
Be Held From Anglican 
Church on Friday
Over half a century’s association 
with tho business life of Vornon 
ended with th e , death on Monday , 
morning of Gerald Alors-Hankoy.
Mr. Alers - Hankey, who would 
have been 74 in November, died , 
in tho Jubilee Hospital. Funeral 
services will bo held at 2:30 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon, Friday, from 
the Anglican Church,
As a young man of 23 Mr. Alors- 
Hankey arrived in 1 Vornon ln 1092 
to open this city’s first bank, a 
branch of Wullfsohn & Bowlok, a 
private firm, Aftor the opening tho 
following year of tho Bonk of 
Montreal branch, ho wont .into the 
real estate business for himself 
undor the name of G, A. Hankey 
& Co, 1
In 1913, ho sold out to the lato 
A, Waring Gilos but retained wlda 
business interests, locally and at 
tho Coast, Those ho managed until 
hls death. Ila arrived in Canada 
a year before coming to this olty 
to join tho staff ot a private bank 
ln Vancouver,
Ho was bom in Doxloy, Kent, 
England, and educated In tho Old 
Country, , ,,
Surviving aro Ills widow, ono 
daughter, Miss Murlol Alors-Han­
koy, ono son, Norman Alors-Han­
koy, oll ln Vornon; and throo otlior 
sons, Roland,; Vancouvor, and Al­
gernon and Conrad, in England.
Japanese Granted 
Travelling Rights
An ordor-ln-oounoll has Just 
boon passed at Ottawa whloh ex­
tends to Coast Japanese now re­
siding wost of tho Cascades tho 
1 right to limited travel,
R e v i s e d  F r u i t  C r o p  E s t i m a te s - « r O I < a n a g a n  H o r t i c u l t u r a l  D i s t r i c t
District
1 (Apples, Crobapplco, Fears—Doxes, Grapes—rounds)
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Falkland District Boasts 
Prize Winning Farmers
L .  C .  B r y d o n  A n d  F a m i l y  C o n t i n u e  t o  





A boarding school tor junior girls in the 
interior of British Columbia where the climate 
is dry. A  good diet with plenty of fruit, 





FALKLAND, BiC.. Aug. 23.— 
Visitors to Falkland and district 
are neither queer nor under the 
subversive Influence ot strong po­
tations If they lose sense of direc­
tions. The valley turns In almost 
a perfect semi-circle, more nearly 
crescent In shape. At the wide 
part of the crescent He the ad­
joining farms of Thomas Smith 
and Lewis C. Brydon, two of the 
most fertile farms In the entire 
valley. The highway takes two 
sharp turns which make It vir­
tually Imperative that the travel­
ler observe, the properties. One 
need not be a farmer to marvel 
at the luscious alfalfa fields cul­
tivated by Mr. Smith. The eye 
follows across the alfalfa to the 
two fine buildings which are the 
home and the. dairy barn of Mr. 
and Mrs. Brydon.
• The big red barn, “Willow bum,” 
stands on a area 32 feet by 64 
feet and its loft is not filled com­
pletely after seventy loads of al­
falfa have been stowed within it. 
On the ground floor approximately 
half the space is devoted to ac­
commodation for twelve cows, 
though at ■ the. moment the Bry- 
don’s are milking but eleven. Con­
crete . floors, concrete mangers, 
steel stanchions, drinking bowls, 
attest that nothing but the most 
modern equipment Is good enough 
for a very fine herd of Ayrshires. 
A further-section is set aside for 
the growing heifers while, a t one 
end of the barn are stanchions for 
a half-dozen calves. From the be­
ginning the . Brydon cattle are 
treated as royalty of the bovine 
world.;
Fine Record . ' ...............
Beside eleven milking cows there 
are 13, splendid heifers being 
groomed for early production and 
five of this year’s calves. The herd 
sire, a two-year-old, is one of 
the famous Fintry Ayrshires. For 
17 years the Brydons were residents 
of Armstrong; two years ago last 
April the Falkland property of 80 
acres was purchased. At the mo­
ment only 20 acres have been put 
under the plough so that . Mr. 
Brydon has a  working agreement 
with his neighbor, Mr. Smith, by 
which Willowbum secures alfalfa 
in abundance. This year much of 
the 20 cultivated acres are in corn 
and a nurse crop of oats; next 
year, it is expected, alfalfa will 
be established. Each face of the 
hexagonal silo is six feet in 
horizontal length. A large bin is 
kept well filled with chop. Good 
feeding with variety is an es
Stubborn 
Rheumatic Pain
Watch Out For ARTHRITIS
Whether you are feeling first 
twinges" or have suffered from those 
insistent aches and pains for some 
time, you owe it to yourself to find 
out just what'ALLENRU, that great 
formula for relieving the pains of 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago 
and Neuritis, will do for you. AL- 
LENRTJ acts fast—contains no opi­
ates. 1 Must relieve nagging pain 
and suffering or money back. You 
can get ALLENRU at Vernon Drug 
Co. Ltd. and all druggists.
sentlal to dairy success, in Mr, 
Brydon’s opinion. Set well back 
from the other buildings is the 
Hog pen. Just now a contented 
Yorkshow sow is supervising the 
welfare of X2 sturdy young' shoats. 
Mr. Brydon is a Arm believer in 
keeping exactly enough pigs to 
consume every gallon of skim milk 
left after separation from the but- 
terfat. “A dairy farmer throws 
away his profit if he doesn’t keep 
pigs all the year round,” he said.
He does not remember when he 
first became a director on the 
Armstrong Fair committee. It is 
evident th aU h e  is enthusiastic 
about the value of agricultural 
fairs. “But,” he recently opined in 
another connection, “no person 
worth calling a human being can 
fail to take a definite interest in 
community betterment.” Mr. Bry­
don is possessed of a dry humor 
which can change speedily to a 
determined ' candour as to what 
constitutes right and wrong. His 
experienced Judgment led last year 
to two appointments locally, one 
as justice of the peace, the other 
as president of the Falkland and 
District Community Association. 
Silver Trophies
In the house we became inter 
ested in the array of silver cups 
which we’ guessed correctly had 
been won for excellence with 
cattle. Not one of the cups bears 
Mr. Brydon’s own name; his in­
terest in cup competitions has 
been devoted to spurring up in­
terest in others. His own family 
has created a remarkable record. 
Mrs. Brydon holds two trophies— 
the Hudson’s Cay Company Chal­
lenge Cup for produce, of dam, and 
a permanent cup, won in 1935, 
for the owner of Southwich Miss 
Murray 2nd, the Ayrshire which, 
milked twice daily, produced 15,- 
15 pound of . milk ’ and 770 pound 
of butterfat to establish the Brit­
ish Columbia record. It was easier 
to persuade Mrs. Brydon to dis 
cuss her children's achievements 
than to acknowledge her own.
Miss Norma, R.N., is a surgical 
nurse at King’s Daughters Hos 
pital, Duncan, B.C.; LAC. Bert 
Brydon has recently returned to 
Manitoba airport; Mildred, now
C.N.R. PROMOTION
G. W. V.- Shaw has recently 
been appointed office assistant 
to the President. Canadian Na­
tional Railways with headquar­
ters in Montreal.. Mr. Shaw has 
been in railroad service since 
1916 and ‘ has been connected 
with the executive officers for 
many years, during part of which 
time he was secretary to the 
Chairman of Trustees. Mr. Shaw 
has been Assistant Secretary of 
the Canadian National Railway 
Company since 1938.
Baby Clinic A t  
Westbank Gives 
Advice O n  Care
Valley Health Unit 
Officials Attend to 
Many Youngsters
WESTBANK. B.C., Aug. 23.—A 
large number of mothers and babies 
attended the Well-Baby Clinic in 
the basement of the United Church 
last Friday. Dr. Hershey and Miss 
Bovd, of the Valley Health Unit, 
were present to examine the babies 
and give advice to mothers, For 
those babies not already inoculated 
for diphtheria, smallpox and whoop­
ing cough it has been announced 
they will be immunized at the same 
time as the school children at a 
date which will be announced later. 
Scarlet fever serum will be avail­
able for the older babies then, also.
Cpl. and Mrs. A. E. Northeast 
spent a few days last week-end 
visiting Mrs. Freeman Crowther, at 
her home in Hedley.
BRITISH COLUMBIA DRUGGISTS';
U l f l R  S R V i n G S  s m m p
Mrs. E. W. : Hartman, is a Vernon 
citizen. These three have ’ been 
Calf Club enthusiasts. In  1930 W.
F. Kennedy, then. Â -L-Al, for 
North Okanagan, presented 
Challenge Cup for Boys’ and Girls'
Calf Club competition.: In  the 13 
times it has been put up for con­
test, the three Brydon children 
have won it nine times. Mildred 
is the present holder but,v under 
the regulations governing the Cup, 
must surrender it permanently this 
year and Mr. and Mrs. Brydon 
have no other children eligible 
for the competition.
Back in the early 1930’s ' Bert 
proved his capacity as judge of 
calves to such degree: that he 
gained a trip to the Vancouver 
Exhibition. In 1936, somewhat 
against his - own will, he was in­
duced to enter an oratory com­
petition. ' He chose to speak about 
R.O.P. work, and requirements. He 
was a B.C. winner and was sent 
as a provincial representative to 
the Royal Winter Fair of 1936, at 
Toronto.
Communities possessing people 
like the Brydbns are far from ^  m 
being decadent, Here is a family j£xten”' 
which ,in quiet, modest fashion, 
has challenged the best in citizen­
ship that can be found anywhere 
in our Dominion.
Peachland Men 
In Service To 
Receive Gifts
Parcels Containing 
Food, Comforts Are 
Dispatched Overseas
PEACHLAND, B.C., Aug. 23.— 
Parcels were packed by the Peach- 
land Comfort Club for 20 local 
men who are Overseas. Members of 
the committee, Mrs. A. G. Wraight, 
Mrs. A. Smalls,. Mrs. • G. Watt, 
Mrs. H. Sutherland, Mrs. H. Ib- 
botson, Mrs. F. Topham, and Mrs. 
E. Neil, spent a busy atfernoon 
packing and shipping these parcels, 
oontents being, . cookies, canned 
soup, cocoa, soap, tobacco, cigar­
ettes, cigarette • papers, chocolate 
bars, • bovril, razor blades, gum, 
flints, pkt. soup mix. Value of 
parcels were $2.20 each. The com­
munity and stores generously 
donated for these parcels.
Letters of appreciation come 
froni the boys when they receive 
their parcels. PO. Loyd Suther­
land says, “Your efforts are greatly 
appreciated, the edibles are a wel­
come supplement to the daily 
ration, and arrived in good con­
dition.”
Thanks From Overseas
A letter was received by the 
Women’s Institute and Red Cross 
from 20 Brooklands Rd„ London, 
S.W.8, as follows: "Having been 
both surprised and delighted to 
receive from the local Child Wel­
fare' a tin of damson jam with 
your address on the label. I feel 
I must write arid thank you per­
sonally for it, you can’t guess 
what these unexpected gifts mean 
I t  made me feel great and cheered 
me. I am a soldier’s wife (for al 
most three years now), with two 
small sons and a  baby • daughter, 
so you can see this extra treat is 
very welcome.. So on behalf of 
soldiers’ wives and children here 
in England, let me say once more 
—Thank you Canadian Red Cross. 
I t  is lovely jam.—Mrs. ,A. M.
THAT MEANS
TWO m a s
SERVICE /
“ Yes, girla—two years ago I 
•was wondering, ju s t  like you 
arc, w hat life would lie like in 
tho  CWAC. Today I can tell 
you It’s a grand life f«r any Bi,|.
DRIVE
W i t h  e v e r y . W A R  S A V I N G S  S  T  A  M  P  p u r c h a s e d  i n  a  
V E R N O N  D R U G  S T O R E  d u r i n g  t h e  m o n t h  o f  S e p t e m b e r ,  a  
F r e e  t i c k e t  f o r  d r a w i n g  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  v a l u a b l e  p r i z e s :
C a n a d i a n  G e n e r a l  E l e c t r i c  D e  L u x e  M o d e l  R e f r i g e r a t o r .
V a l u e  $ 3 5 0 .0 0
2 - p i e c e  M a t c h e d  S e t  o f  T r a v e l l i n g  C a s e s .  V a l u e  $ 4 5 .0 0 .  ' 
$ 2 5 .0 0  W a r  S a v i n g s  C e r t i f i c a t e ! .
L a d y ’s  F i t t e d  C a s e .  V a l u e  $ 1 5 .0 0 .
L a d y ’s  F i t t e d  C a s e .  V a l u e  $ 1 0 .0 0 ,
F i f t e e n  $ 5 .0 0  G i f t  C e r t i f i c a t e s .
F i f t y  B o x e s  o f  C a n d y  B a r s .
F i f t y  B o x e s  o f  C h e w i n g  G u i m
1 2  T h e r m o s  F l a s k s  a n d  L u n c h e o n  K i t s  C o m p l e t e .
H o t  W a t e r  B o t t l e s  a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  v a l u a b l e  p r i z e s .
D R A W I N G  O C T O B E R  1 5 t h
I ■ 1 ' "I ! ’ 1 i'- " ■ V " ' " ? '') V i i n; < ■ ’ I -'I ■ ■
'I ' 1 ■ ' * * ” ‘ ■ • , . ■ ■' ■ ! - ■ ‘ ’'■■■■■
T h i s  i s  a  P r o v i n c e  w i d e  c a m p a i g n .  B e  s u r e  a n d  a s k  f o r  y o u r  
f r e e  t i c k e t ,  w h e n  y o u  p u r c h a s e  y o u r ,  W a r  S a v i n g s  S t a m p s  
f r o m  a n y  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  V e r n o n  D r u g g i s t s ,  ■
P e a c h l a n d  O l d t i m e r  
J .  M c L a u g h l a n ,  D i e s
PEACHLAND, B.C., Aug. 24.— 
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday for John McLaughlan, 88, 
who died Sunday, August 15, at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
W. Suddaby, in Vancouver. Mr. 
McLaughlan resided in Winnipeg 
for 17 years when ho first came 
to Canada.
Ho was a member and Elder of 
St. Giles Prosbytorlan Church, In 
1905 Mr. McLaughlan moved to 
B,G„ with his 'family and settled 
in Peachland, Ho was a mombor 
of the B.C, FrulV Growers .As­
sociation, a member of tho Can* 
ndlan Order, of Forresters, and 
tho oldest mombor of Court St, 
John 373 Winnipeg. Ho was on 
aotlvo mombor of the Prosbytorlan 
Church In Peachland, Mr, Mo-; 
Lnughlan rrmdo his homo in Van­
couver ' for ,tho past four yoars, 
Mrs; McLaughlan predeceased him 
by 11 years, Remains wore for­
warded to Kolowna,. thonoo to tho 
Peachland 1 United Church, Rov, 
Dr, A, D, MacKinnon was In 
charge of tho, service,
i i LEND A QUARTER -  SAVE A LIFEn
NOLAN DRUG & BOOK CO. VERNON DRUG CO. LTD.
McDowell s drug  store
limiter & Oliver
vyvwyvyvvvvvyvvvvyYVVvyYv^
M ake sure tho boys aro 
well shod whan they
GO BACK TO 
• SCHOOL
Wfi have a nice selection 
of Boys' Boots and Shoos 
on hand, C T Q C
Priced from ...... ^ Z » 7 J
Tho Homo of
Q U A L I T Y  S H O E  
R E P A I R S
Spoody Sorvlco
Tho Shoo Hospital
Barnard Avo, Vomon, B,0,
Pte, T, A.' Roberts arrived, home 
Wednesday, of last week.
Ml'S. L, H. Hill and daughter 
left for Calgary, Wednesday, of 
last week to Join her husband, 
2nd Lieut, L, H. Hill, there. ■ 
Mrs. G, Lang is . a patient at 
the Kelowna Hospital.
Mrs. D. Seaton, of Vernon, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, W .' D. Miller.
Miss Thelma.; MacKinnon, who 
Is taking her nurse's training at 
the Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, is 
spending her holiday at the home 
of her parents, Mr, and Mrs, Ji 
MacKinnon,'
Mrs, R. G, Rutherford and 
daughter, of Kelowna, are guests 
at the home of Mrs, B. F, Oum- 
mow,
Pte. Norman Bradbury arrived 
home Saturday of last week to 
spend his leave at tho homo of 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs, W, 
Bradbury,
Spr, H, Slump rcturnod to 
Chilliwack, Wednesday of last 
week. •
Miss B, Soaton, of Vernon, Is a 
guost at tho homo of Mr, and 
Mrs, W. D, Miller.
Pte, E, Noll is spending the 
week end at homo,
LAO, W, N, Eklns, R.&A.F., Is 
spending his leave at tho home 
of his mothor, Mrs. E, L. Eklns, 
Miss B, Davis was a guest of 
Mr, and Mrs, O. O, Inglls, last 
week,
Pto, and Mrs, T, A, Roberts 
loft Friday to spend a holiday In 
Vancouver and Howe Sound,
Wild Mink Shot
A wild mink which had been 
raiding iris chicken house, was shot 
bv J, I. Webber on his farm last 
week, At first it was thought it 
was an escaped mink from Bob 
Dawson’s Mink Ranch, about two 
miles away, but this was later dis 
proved bv a comparison of its pelt 
with those at the ranch; The for­
mer was a light brown while the 
latter were a rich chocolate brown 
merged with black in some pelts.
Mrs. Fred Beaton and infant 
daughter. Ruby Lucinne, arrived 
home from the Kelowna Hospital 
last week.
Miss Agnes Davidson has return­
ed to the Royal Columbian Hos­
pital in New Westminster, to con­
tinue, her training after spending 
her holidays with her family in 
Westbank.
■Red" Golding, a logger in this 
district was sentenced to one month 
in jail by Magistrate McWilliams, 
last week, for contributing to the 
delinquency of. a juvenile.
A business which was founded by 
Hewlett Bros., of Westbank, passed 
from their possession this week 
when they sold their garage busi­
ness to Albert Hopkins, a resident 
of Westbank.
The Red Cross has asked West- 
bank to donate “Housewives” for 
prisoners ;of war, and asks anyone 
who has any coarse. needles, but­
tons, thread, etc., that fill these 
useful articles to get in touch with 
Mrs. T. B. Reece, who is in charge 
of Red Cross work for this district.
Miss Pearl Griffin left for., the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, this 
w’eek,. to continue her training af­
ter spending a holiday with her 
family in Westbank.
Westbank people are reminded 
that next Saturday is the only day 
to obtain the third ration books. 
Volunteer workers will be at the 
desks in the basement of the Un­
ited. Church from 9 a.m. to 8 pm. 
Saturday. August 28.
At the packing houses, tomatoes 
are at their peak, green wraps still 
predominant, but a considerable 
amount of semi-ripes are being 
packed also. Wealthy apples are 
also in full swing and a few early 
peaches. A few peppers and cucum­
bers were to be seen in the pack­
ing houses too this week. Pears are 
expected to start rolling by the 
end of the week.
Mrs. H. T. Hogarth, a recent 
visitor at the home, of Mrs. M, E, 
G. Pritchard, of Westbank, has re­
turned to her home in Saskatoon.
Miss Florence Dobbin, second 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur 
Dobbin, has left for Vancouver to 
take her medical before joining the 
C.W.A.C.'s,
Dr. H. T. Gussow, of Ottawa, was 
a visitor at the home o f. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Gellatly, lost week. Dr; 
Gussow Is the Dominion botanist 
and Is making his annual tour of 
the experimental stations through­
out Canada,
“ T h e  C a n a d ia n  W omen’s 
Army Corps offers you u chance 
to  travel and  see new places, 
m eet new friends, and  enjoy comrudesliip that you 
never find in  civilian life. You’ll l»e health ier because 
of th e  hea lth fu l rou tin e  an d  good food an d  quarters., 
and  you 'll he happier w ith  th u t feeling of doing some­
th ing  really useful in  the  war effort.”
T h e  C W A C  l i a s  a c h i e v e d  a  s p l e n d i d  r e p u t a t i o n  fo r 
e f f i c i e n c y  a n d  p e r f o r m a n c e  i n  e v e r y  w u y .  More girls are 
needed urgently. I f  y o u  a r e  1 8  t o  4 5 ,  p h y s i c a l l y  f i t ,  s in g le  
o r  m a r r i e d  w i t h o u t  d e p e n d e n t s ,  d o n ’ t  m i s s  t h e  g ra n d  
a d v e n t u r e  o f  s e r v i n g  i n  t h e  C W A C .
CANADIAN WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS
VERNON AREA
Apply to Recruiting Office, Vernon, or a t Kelowna or Pen­
ticton. Or see your local C .W .A.C. Civilian Recruiting Adviser,
W A N T E D  1 0 0  GIRLS
A course at Herberts' Business College will prepare 
.......  ■ you for
STENOGRAPHIC BOOKKEEPING
POSITION ACCOUNTING
W e are the largest school in the Interior.
W e specialize in individual tuition.
To meet next year's demand we will require 
100 Graduates.
F a l l  T e r m  T u e s d a y ,  S e p t .  7 t h





Gordon C, Frazer, Formerly 
of Armstrong, Wods at Coast
ARMSTRONG, B,0„ Au«, 23.- 
A wedding of interest to tliln.dis­
trict was solemnized on Saturday, 
August 14, at tho homo of tho of­
ficiating minister, Rov, F. Q, St, 
Donnls, In .Vancouver, when Mar- 
gnrot Porn Popper, daughtor ot 
Mr, and Mm, W, J, Popper, of 
Woyburn, Saak., booanio the brldo 
of Oordon O, Frazor, son of Mrs, 
M, J, Frazor, of Falkland, Tho 
groom rosldod with his mother at 
tho Lynos’ homo In tho Lands- 
downo district for several yoars, 
and also attondod school in tills 
oily. ■ ,':■■ ■ ■
Mrs, Robert Spearman with hor 
two children loft Saturday tor 
Allx, Alborta, where* her husband 
Is stationod In tho Armod Forces,
MIhb Inoz MoKoown, of Salmon 
Arm, who has spent the past t\vo 
wooks with friends In Vernon, ar­
rived on Saturday to spend a 
week at' tho homo of Miss ‘Mary 
Townsphd,
John Smith, of tho Coldstream 
district, was a week, end'guest at 
tho homo of his mother, Mrs
C h e r r y v i l l e  B o y  i s  , 
K i l l e d  i n  S i c i l y
Robert Swordy, son of Thomas 
Swordy, of Cherryville,. formerly 
of Kelowna, has been roportod 
killed In action with tho Seaforth 
Highlanders In Sclly, The novys 
.was received hero recently,
Ho enlisted In tho Scaforths in 
1939 and wont overseas oarly in 
1940, Born in Kelowna, 29 years 
ago, he 'attended tho Mission 
Creek School, Besides his father 
and stopmothor, surviving aro his 
.wife and baby son In England; 
four brothers, George and Elwln 
overseas, Charles In Kolowna and 
Stanley at homo; also four sisters, 
Mrs, Aklmrst, Mrs, Annie Stewart, 
Mrs, Pearl Olson ad Miss Holon 
Swordy, all of Vanoouvor,
flea titijff . . .






relatives and friondH nt Glen Echo 
Beauh, and Salmon Arm, ,
From tho Forest Commission's 
forests hi.Norfolk and .Suffolk,.Eng. 
land, 111,370,000 lineal foot of pit- 
wood, 788,000' ouhio foot of conifers, 
240,000 oublo foot of hordwoixi ami 
0,000,000 llnoal foot of timber for 
Army, Air Force and agrloilltural 









Throo Beautiful Finishes 





SERIOUS forest fire in the British Col­
umbia woods this summer would be 
worse than a few bombs dropped from enemy 
aircraft,
) I 1 1 1 , 1 ■ > . ,
. . . because more than ever the Allies need 
the full-time production of B.C/s logging and 
lumbering industries.
. . . because if would be an unnecessary waste, 
of natural resources and of manpower.
BE ON GUARD, Please take extreme caro in 
tho woods, Don't lat YOUR carelessness start 
a blaze that will hamper Canada's war effort, 
BE READY TO HELP. Don't hesitate If called 
on to fight fire, Join your local ARP auxiliary 
fire crow for training.
KEEP B.C, WOODS SAFE THIS YEAR.
< t , Department of Lands,
v ■ v Forest Branch,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
Hon. A. Wolls Gray, Minister.
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« Dally Delivery on nU m 
•orferelnbyiaN oon §  
«ame day* .
* Monday orf e”  *"
* by 2 p.m. delivered
i«ma day
BAV’ FOODS •  C .O .D .'i•  Charge Accounts
•  Phone 273 or 44
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
F R E S H  D A I L Y
&
Oranges, 2 8 8 ‘s —
Dozen ........36c
Oranges, 2 5 2 ’s —
Dozen.........40c














Giant pkt. ....69c 
P. & G . SOAP—
4 bars ...........23c




FLAKES, pkt. 25c 
MRS. STEWART'S 
BLUING, Bottle 25c 
SUPER SUDS—
Large pkt.......20c




C o r n ,  d o z . . .. ...32c
C u c u m b e r s ,  e a .  5c
L e t t u c e ,  h e a d . ...6c
T o m a t o e s —
B a s k e t ..............23c
C a u l i f l o w e r -  
H e a d  ...........  15c
C e l e r y ,  l b . .  .... .10c
C a b b a g e ,  l b ...... ...:.5 c
P i c k l i n g  O n i o n s —  
2 - l b s ....... :............ 2 3 c
IS \
i i i i i i i t t i
m s s u m i
jx»r<*/>wgagyS
PA HIT TO PROTECT
Nowadays, property protection is more important than ever . . . we must 
take the best possible care of what we own. Paint does more than provide 
coor. . . . Paint will prevent decay and unnecessary repairs. To guide us 
when we Paint to Protect, the Careful Twins pass along these suggestions:
WHAT, TYPE OP PAINT SHOULD
YOU USE? Got tho right paint for 
the Job ..Is the first, rule for successful 
painting. House pnlnt is (in nil-pur­
pose covering for inside and out, 
liimmel Is used whore a ..hard, high 
gloss finish is desired. It is easy to 
clenn nnd wears woll, but shohld not , 
be .usod on outside, surfaces,' Floor 
paint has a'particularly hard surlnco, 
so that It can bo clonnod and will 
stand a lot of trnfllo, AH-purposo 
varnish , Is heatproof, waterproof nnd 
hard wearing! It la usod to protect 
doors, linoleums nnd woodwork. Stain 
is a penetrating oil for tinting, natural 
wood llnlshcs, Kalsomlno nnd Casein 
imlnl nro very Inoxponalvo and are 
usod to tint walls where durability Is 
not a factor, ' ■
PUEPAHATION OF THE SURFACE.
In order that tho paint will talco , a 
. dnn hold, tho surfado must bo smooth,'. 
oloon, froo from groaso pr waxr and 
dry. If painted surfaco Is In good 
■■■■condition-■nil' It requires1 Is a light ■ 
sandpapering and dusting, Wlion tho 
paint has dotorlorntod badly, a wire 
brush niny bo usod to take off bllstors 
mid soules, Oommorolal romovors or 
■VarnlshOH aro, flno for taking oil old 
pnlnt, and varnish, If It Is a now 
surface, It may nood a spoolnl troat- 
inehl before paint Is applied,, suoh au 
ilio nppllontlon of a "hIzq" or trans- 
pnront coaling which seals , porous 
siU'lueeH,Knot* and pltah streaks In 
new wood must bo shollaokod, Nall 
hulon anti ornoks aro llllod with plns- 
tlo wood nftor tho priming coat Is 
iippllod, , ......... . ■
AFPMUATION OF FAINT, Apply 
with smooth, ovon Htrokos, Do not 
Attempt to tnko In too much territory 
,nt a tlino, Finish onoh sootlon bofofo 
you go on , , , don’t try to go over 
half-dry paint, Draw tho wide side 
of tho brush—never tho odgo—across 
mo can to rdmovo surplus, > Use up- 1 
mu -down as well as across strokes 
mid finish with long swooping'Htrokos,
jy.Witt MOUNTING a w o o d en
iTmi l| *,urn It upsldo down, do tho , , 
— W fillW  urfucos.Jlrati « î7il9wWity t^yoii
TO CATCH DRIPS, gluo a papor plato 
to tho bottom of your paint can, This 
will provide a placo to rest'tho brush,
TO KEEP YOUR II/\NDS CLEAN, 
wear n pair of old glovos, If you do 
got somo paint ,on your arms or face, 
wipe It, oil with a rag 'dampened In 
turpontlno,
CHOICE AND CARE OF BRUSHES.
Buy a good brush, tho right, slzo for 
tho Job. Boforo using, run your hand 
back and forth sharply ovor tho 
bristles, Olonn tho brush Immediately 
after using , , , squeeze out as much 
pnlnt ns posslblo and thon olonn In 
turpontlno, Store tho dry brush laid : 
flat,
TO RECLAIM I'AINT-UARDENED 
BRUSHES, ■ Soak' In a neutral paint 
romovor till soft, Then fliok out as >■ 
much soflanod ' pnlnt as posslblo nnd 
rlnso In thlnnor. Wnsh with warm 
wntor nnd lota of suds, Rlnso, shako 
out oxgohh wntar, comb bristles 
straight, wrnp In papor and ,put away 
to dry, , ■ , ",,,•■ ■ ' ,v
USE 0001) PAINT, It goos furtliar, Is 
oaslor to apply nnd lasts longer than 
cheap paint, ,
DON’TS FOR BEGINNERS—1 , 
l, Don’t forgot to road tho labor on 
tho pnlnt anu, Follow instructions 
to tho loiter,
3, Don’t do outside, work in wot 
wontliop.—ImmodlnlQly after a storm 
or heavy dow, or too oarly in tho, 
spring boforo wood has driod out, 
3, Don’t pnlnt In very cold wonthor, 
us low toinporiUuro thlokonH paint 
fllmH nnd malcos thorn mora llnbla 
to ornolclng,
<1, Don’t apply paint to a very hot 
> , surface—bllstors may result, 
fl, Don’t try to oovor tho surface all 
at. onoo with ono heavy ..coat, sov- 
, oral thin aonta aro better,
0, Dont paint over undercoats not 
thoroughly dry,
7, Don’t putty up halos or Imporfoo-
Page Three
Lumby M an is 
Crushed Under 
Logging Truck
C.W.L. Commences Drive 
To Boost Soldiers'. 
Christmas Parcel Fund
LUMBY, B.C., Aug. 23. —Last 
week, Bert Gallon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.' John Gallon, was ■the victim 
of n serious accident when he ac­
cidentally fell under a truck load­
ed with logs. The wheels passed 
over his legs breaking one. He is 
now a patient in the Vernon Jub­
ilee Hospital.
Plans for raising funds to buy 
Christmas parcels ror soldiers are 
getting under way. The C.W.L, held 
a card party and raffle on Tues­
day while the Pythian Sisters will 
sponsor a similar affair on Wednes­
day, .September 1, in the Ormsby 
Hall.
The O.W.L. entertained at a party 
on Friday evening in the Parish 
Hall in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Hunt, who are leaving in the 
near future to make their home 
in Kamloops. An enjoyable time 
was spent in playing cards and 
dainty refreshments were served. 
Mrs. Hunt was presented with a 
pair of Madeira pillow cases and 
the best of wishes from her many 
friends.
The National Day of Prayer will 
be observed in Lumby by a' Union 
service in the Anglican Church, 
September 3, a t 8 o’clock in the 
evening. Rev. J. Brisco and H. 
Ramsay are in charge.
■ Mrs. Cutler and Mrs. L. Wheeler 
with their children returned to 
Revelstoke last week.
Little Marjorie Armstrong of 
Highbrldge, Alberta, is visiting rel­
atives here.
Mrs. Bob Blaney is a visitor here 
from Vancouver.
Mrs. George Brisco and small 
son left on Thursday for Vulcan, 
Alberta, where she will join her 
husband who is stationed with the 
Armed Forces there.
David Inglis left on Friday for 
Halcyon Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack* Dyck left on 
a-motor trip on Thursday, which 
will take them to Revelstoke and 
points on the Big Bend Highway.
Mrs. L. 'Lauwers is a patient in 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Filmdom Brings 
Story of Best 
Selling Novel
"My Friend Flicko" is 
Currently Acclaimed 
Continent Wide Leader
The latest widely heralded novel 
I to be made into a motion picture 
is Mary O’Hara’s “My Friend 
Flicka," the new Technicolor film 
which is slated for a three-day 
engagement at the Capitol Theatre, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
| August 26, 27 and 28.
Mary O’Hara's beloved story had 
lone of the most unusual careers 
in the history of publishing. Top­
ping the list of best sellers for 
many months, .it also had the sig­
nal distinction of being selected for 
reproduction in four of the nation’s 
top-circulation magazines: Reader’s 
Digest, Story Magazine, Red Book 
and Scholastic Magazine. On addi­
tion “My Friend Flicka” was picked 
by the Book-of-the-Month Club 
| for Its readers.
Climaxing all this was'the news 
I that 20th. Century-Fox had arrang­
ed for the filming of the novel in 
Techlntcolor, The film company has 
long been1 noted for its faithful 
reproductions ’ of novels, including 
"The Grapes of Wrath," "How 
Green Was My1 Valley” and "This 
| Above Alh"
Producer Ralph Dietrich, entrust- 
I ed with the filming of the novel, 
selected Roddy McDowall to head 
tho cost of "My Friend Flicka," 
Appearing in the film version of 
a best selling novel seems to be 
Roddy's strong point,, since his 
work in "How Green Was My 
Valley" and "The. Pied Piper" ac­
counted for much of the success 
| of those films,
Featured with Roddy nro Pres- 
I ton Foster, long noted lor his virile 
| film portraits and Rita Johnson, 
| who won tho coveted role of Rod­
dy’s , mother, •
Me
R a t i o n  B o o k s  t o  b e  
G i v e n  O u t  S a t u r d a y  
F o r  W i n f i e l d  A r e a
WINFIELD, B,C„ Aug, 23,—Tho 
now ration books will bo made 
nvnllublo to Winflold ■ residents at 
tho Winflold General. Store on 
Saturday,August, 20 from 10 a,m, 
to 0 p,m, Members of the local 
Winflold Womon'H1 Institute will 
not. ns distributors, Residents must 
bo sure to fill out tho application 
form In tho back or tho old ration 
books boforo presenting them, Any 
monitor' of tho family, who is 
ovor 10 yoars of ago, may obtain 
tho now books for tho rest of tljo 
family, if all application forms nro 
signed by tholr owners;, ■
Mrs, J, Brlttonbaok nnd ' lltllo 
dnuglilor, Joan, who have boon 
rosldonts In Winflold for tho past 
year, loft, on Saturday for van-' 
oouvor, ’
Mh, J, Seaton, had as guests 
Inst, wools her two nuphowH, Tod 
nnd Jim Coo, of Penticton.
Mm! O, D, Burns nrrlvod homo 
Inst wools from Vnnoouvor, whore 
Nho Intel boon visiting a t tho homo 
of ■■■hoi’ slsUnq i 
LAO, Jack Frolson re tu rn e d to  
his post, at, Camp Bordon, Inst 
Thumdny, nfUrr spending furlough 
with his puropta, Mr, nnd Mrs, B, 
Frlowjn,
MY, and Mrs, D, Patterson, had 
ns giioHts ovor tho wools, end at 
tholr aottnga at Boavor Lake, Mrs, 
Clifford Evans and daughter, BolLy, 
of Vornon, , '
.Gwendolyn Paterson', of North 
Bondi Is visiting at, tho home of 
Mr, nnd Mrs, 0 ,  Wnshlools until 
tho>()nd of Uio month,
To , romovq ohowlng gum from 
waslmblo material, softon I,ho gum 
With egg white , (uncooked of 
qoumoWthon«laundari‘nH*Mifluali,iliForli 
unwnnhablu material, loosen the 
gum aarofully by sponging with 
(laibon-tetra-ohlorlde—a slow and 
tonwllmo tedious procoss, thon too 
thorn may bn n slight stain left 
from * tho* sugar i n -  tho -gum * whloh 
will have to bo sponged off , with 
olenr water afterwards, Often, the 
nlfomiiUi treatment, of . oarbon- 
lotrn-ohlorUle nnd water Is most 
effective;
A ’ \
l l l l l
College-Bound
C o a t s
m
Lady Hudson Hats
Attractive better felt hats styled to fla tter your hair 
line and features. W ide brim and small brim styles, 
including Homburgs, Fedoras and Toreador styles. In 
Black, Rio Brown (D ark),' Spice Brown, Flying Blue, 
Concord W ine, Navy, Colonial' Green and Moss Leaf. 
Sizes 22 to 23. mm mm
Price................................  .............................. 5 . 5 0
College Coats
W arm th, color and style in a group of new fall coats. 
British tweeds, camel hair and wool and boucles. In 
Green, Rio Brawn, Beige, Blue and Back tones. Sizes 
12-20, also 38 to 44.P”ce.. ... 29.50
Others at $25.00, $35.00 and $39.50
P h o n e  2 7 5 — R e a d y - t o - W e a r  D e p a r t m e n t
F a l l  P u r s e s
V
Roomy Bags ready for busy 
lives. Smooth envelopes 
and stunning, d a y t im e  
beauties too! In long wear­
ing fabrics and leathers. In 
Black, Russet Earth, Rio 
Coffee (Dark Brown) and 
Navy.
$3.98 plus f
tax, 8 0 c ..... ......
$4.95 plus ( 




Full fashioned sheer rayon hose, cotton and 
rayon garter welts.. Finely finished seams 
and reinforced heels and toes. Long wearing 
hose that have that real silk appearance. 
Colors Amberspice, Blushblonde, Cocobark, 
Honeycombe. Q A
Sizes 8Vz to \0V z  ........... ..... .:..... O ^ C
Ladies' Hose- Thirds
Fine chiffon substandard hose. Ideal for 
your, fall and winter work or street wear. 
Full fpshioned— rayon to tops.* Light and 
dark,shades. : Sizes 8 Vz to IOV2 .
Pair
P h o n e  2 7 4
Wool-Filled Comforters
Colorful sateen covered wool comforters with large satin panels, In shades 
of Rose, Mauve, Green, Blue and Gold, C l
. ’ Sizes 6 0 x 7 2 , .........:................  ...... ...................  9 . D U
; , ■ 1 ■ . , ' 1 ' ’ t ’■ '■■■■'. ■ " '■ ,
Down-Filled Comforters
Paisley backgrounds of, down proof sateen with .attractive satin: panejs: 
In Rose, Bl.ue, Nile Green, Gold and Navy.
.Size 66 x 72 ............ ............... ........................................ . 16.95




C A N A D A  
NEEDS YOU  
NOW
■1 ■ ■-
WHothor you help the 
Soldiers of tho Soil pr 
tho Armod forces
D O  Y O U R  
U T M O S T  N O W I
M e n ' s  W e a r — P h o n e  2 7 4
Aloii’s Work Shirts
Sturdy Chombrays Covert Cloths, 
Plain Navy, Blue, also fa'hcy 
chock patterns, Coat style, 
Size 14 to 17, |  f \ f \
Price ..... I  • ! / ! /
Men’s Mill Overalls
Heavy Blue Donlms that servo tho 
purpose for all your heavy work on 
tho farm  or In the orchard, Long1 
lasting wear, mado from strong fab­
rics, Sizes 36 to 44, 4  P A
Price ...................... ..................4m
S T O R E !  H O U R S :
MONDAY .................................. ............... ............  12:30 Noon to 5:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY ....................... 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
THURSDAY ............................................................. .............. 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
VERNON,
B . C ,
INCORPORATED S m  MAY 1670
A U G .
2 6 T H





T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
Published Every Thursday
Circulation last week 3510
Winner of the Mason Trophy for the 
Best Weekly Newspaper In Canada
An independent Newspaper
A
A b s u r d  P o s i t i o n
n r  HE ABSURD position  in to  w hich th e  D om in­
o - io n  g o vernm en t h a s  allowed itse lf to  be 
m an o eu v red  on  th e  C om m unist p a r ty  question  
is  well Illu s tra ted  by th e  m eeting  in  T oron to  th is  
w eek of a  com parative  h an d fu l from  a ll p a r ts  
o f  C an ad a  of th e  le ft w ing groups.
T hese m en  a n d  wom en are  officially n o t Com­
m u n ists , th o u g h  they  w holehearted ly  subscribe 
to  th e  th eo ries  of M arx, L enin, an d  S ta lin . They 
a re , u nder th e  laughab le  p rog ram  o u tlin ed  to 
P a rlia m e n t a  few weeks ago by th e  M in iste r of 
Ju stice , u n ab le  to  opera te  as C om m unists b u t 
p e rfec tly  able to  opera te  on th e  sam e theories 
u n d e r  th e  n am e of Labor Progressives o r p re tty  
w ell any  o th e r  label th ey  choose.
T hus, if M r. T im  Buck, were to  a t te m p t to 
rev ive h is  C om m unist p a r ty  he would be in  very 
g re a t  d an g er of ag a in  langu ish ing  in  a n  in te rn ­
m e n t cam p fo r a  considerable period ; b u t a p ­
p a re n tly  as a  Labor Progressive an d  advocating  
exactly  th e  sam e policies he  is a s  free  a s  Mr. 
K in g  or M r. B racken.
C om m unists have h a d  a  tick lish  tig h tro p e  
w alk  in  C anada , p rincipally  because th e y  ad ­
vocated  th e  overthrow , of th e  gov ern m en t by 
force. B efore R ussia was a tta c k ed  an d  w hile th e  . 
R usso -G erm an  ag reem en t was in  fu ll effect, C an­
a d ia n  C om m unists could see . n o th in g  th a t  was 
good and  ev ery th ing  th a t  was bad  in  th is  coun­
t r y ’s p a r tic ip a tio n  ag a in s t th e  Axis aggressors. 
T h ey  were defin itely  a  m enace to  th e  u n ity  and  
ab ility  of th is  co u n try  to  figh t a  w ar a n d  a s  such 
w ere  very p roperly  confined, n o t in  co n cen tra tio n  
cam ps b u t in  in te rn m en t. . (
W hen H itle r w ith o u t cerem ony a tta c k ed  
R ussia , th e n  th e  C anad ian  C om m unists changed  
th e ir  tu n e s  a n d  collectively becam e th e  m ost 
a rd e n t su p p o rts  of to ta l w ar ag a in s t th e  Axis. 
G radually , th ey  were released, b u t s till th e re  was 
t h a t  ban  to  co n ten d  w ith , w ar o r no w ar.
So th e  D om inion governm ent obligingly m ade 
th e  am azing  d ec la ra tio n  th a t  a  C om m unist, was 
s till an  illegal person  b u t th a t  a  L abor P rog res­
sive could move freely, organize, an d  e lec t can ­
d id a tes  to th e  Dom inion P a rliam en t, a s  h a s  a l­
read y  been done in  Quebec.
A  J o b  W e l l  D o n e
T H E  OTHER evening, V ernon h a d  a n  excellen t 
A  illu s tra tio n  of th e  effectiveness of its  vo lun teer 
f ire  d ep a rtm en t. F rom  causes as yet u n d e te r­
m ined, th e  extensive m ach inery  an d  build ings 
•of the  P ioneer Sash  an d  Door C om pany were 
suddenly  m enaced  by an  an g ry  o u tb u rs t of 
flam es th a t  u nder a ce rta in  se t of conditions 
m ig h t easly have dem olished th e  en tire  prem ises, 
to  the  g re a t personal loss of th e  ow ners a n d  to 
th e  loss to  V ernon of a valuable payroll.
F o rtu n ate ly , in  a season of unusually, sudden  
w indstorm s, t h e ’n ig h t was quiet. Even m ore fo r­
tu n a te ly , th e  vo lunteer firem en were p rom ptly  
o n  th e ir jobs an d  effectively controlled  th e  spread . 
I t  is n o t too m uch to  say th a t  th is  fire  could 
h av e  w iped ou t th e  in d u stria l h e a r t  of V ernon, 
h a d  it  n o t been a tten d ed  to w ith  skill and  
.p rom ptitude.
Our civic fire brigade is com prised a lm o st en ­
tire ly  of volunteers. T he rem u n e ra tio n  th ey  do 
receive does n o t in  any  way com pensa te  th em  
fo r  the tim e sp en t in  p rep ara tio n , for th e  d anger 
"they undergo, and  for dam age to  th e ir  personal, 
clo th ing .
W ith a  n o t over abundance of m odern  equip­
m ent, th e  B rigade is doing an  exce llen t job  for 
V ernon, Only in  tim es 6f d an g e r fro m  fire do 
citizens of th is  city  realize how fo r tu n a te  th ey  
a re  in h av in g  th e  services of such  a  devoted  body 
of m en.
H e r e  C o m e s  T h e  C .W .A . C .
\7 E R N O N  HAS alw ays boon a n  A rm y Town, in  
v  th a t  th is  c ity ’s associa tion  w ith  m ilita ry  cam ps 
h a s  ex tended  over a  very considerab le period, 
even fu r th e r  back  th a n  th e  f irs t G re a t W ar, ' 
Today, V ernon sees m em bers of th e  new est 
b ran ch  of th e  Army, th e  C an ad ian  W om en’s Army 
Corps, in  Increasing  num bers, an d  welcomes 
th em  as w arm ly as it docs th e  o th e r  older 
services. ■ ■, ■
A quite  considerable' num ber of V ernon and  
d is tr ic t wom en have en listed  in  th o  O.W.A.O., 
b u t tho nood for moro volunteers is g re a te r  today 
th a n  ovor, T o ta l en lis tm en ts  in  tho two years 
sinco tho  Corps was officially o rganized  now 
am o u n t to  some 14,000—a very sizoablo num bor 
— b ut a t  le a s t 25,000 are  requ ired  by tho  end  
o f 1043,
' Tho p rim e purpose of the, w om en’s arm y is 
to provldo tra in ed  help  for n o h -c o m b a ta n t jobs 
in  tho arm y, E ach wom an so en lis ted  relievos an  
ab le  bodiod m an  for full tim e service in  tho  field, 
T ypew riters, cook-stoves, filin g -cab in e ts , hos­
p ita ls , m ach ine  shops hnvo to  bo' o p era ted  iiv  
tho  v as t com plicated  o rgan ization  th a t  tho  C an ­
a d ia n  A rm y h as  grown to bo in  loss th a n  four 
years, O n those and  scores of sim ilar jobs, wom en 
a re  a s  capab le  as m en, and  each  w om an en listed  
m oans ono m oro m an  sont overseas to  a ,p o s t  of 
du ty , an d  th u s  ono m oro food p roducer, fo rester, 
o r  o tho r ossontlal w orker is k ep t a t  h is  Job, 
N ext week is being obsorvod as O.W.A.O, Wools, 
m ark in g  th e  second an n iv ersary  ■ of tho  offloial 
fo rm a tio n  of tho  Corps,
“ I  S a w  T h e  M o r n i n g  B r e a k ”
Ye tha t habe fa ith  to look w ith fearless eyes 
Beyond the tragedy of a• world at strife,
And trust. tha t out of death and night shall rise 
The dawn of ample life; • ■
Rejoice, whatever anguish rend your heart,
That God has given you for a priceless dower 
To live in these great times and have your part 
In freedom's crowning hour; - 
That you may tell your sons who see the light 
High in the hedvens—their heritage to take— 
"I saw the powers of Darkness take their flight, 
I saw the Morning break.”
—F rom  “B etw een  M id n ig h t a n d  M o rn ing ,” by 
S ir Owen E eam an  (1861-1936).
th e  consequen t in flux  to  th is  a re a  of very  large 
n u m b ers  of people. Som e of th em  w ould have 
been  b e tte r  adv ised  if th e y  h a d  stay ed  w h ere  th ey  
w ere know n a n d  w here th e ir  life  in te re s ts  were 
a t  s tak e , b u t h u m a n  n a tu re  being  w h a t i t  is th ey  
cam e.
T h u s  in  V ern o n  w as th e  p itifu l sp ec tac le  of 
te rrif ic  overcrow ding a n d  no  fac ilities  su ch  as 
a re  availab le in  o rd in a ry  tim es fo r expansion . 
People ac tu a lly  ex isted  in  h a s tily  m ade over g a r­
ag es an d  houses designed  on  a  n o t very  e lab o ra te  
sca le  for one fam ily  co n ta in e d  two, th re e  or 
even  four. .
T here  is a n o th e r  side to  th e  p roblem , one  th a t  
ex ists  everyw here in  w ar a n d  in  peace. O ld peo­
p le existing on  m iserab le  p en sio n s o r in ad eq u a te  
p riv a te  incom es looked fo r th e  ch e ap es t h ousing  
th e y  could get. T hese bu ild in g s shou ld  h av e  been 
condem ned long  ago, b u t to  h a v e  tu rn e d  th e  oc­
cu p a n ts  o u t w ould  have  m e a n t  fu r th e r  h a rd sh ip , 
so n o th in g  w as done.
Some system  m u st be evolved, a n d  speedily  
evolved, to  p rovide fo r th e se  in d ig en ts  o n  a  re a ­
sonab le  basis- I t  is d is tin c tly  n o t  fa ir  to  e x p e c t . 
m unicipal o rg an iza tio n s  to  sh o u ld er th e  w hole 
bu rd en , yet som e fa ir  w ay m u s t be fo u n d , w ith ­
o u t depriv ing  th ese  people of th e ir  la s t  p recious 
possession, th e ir  liberty .
A ction by th e  re n ta ls  a d m in is tra tio n  a n d  by 
th e  C ity CounciU to rid  th e  to w n  of som e o f th ese  
eyesores com es a t  a n  o p p o rtu n e  tim e, w h e n  over­
crow ding is n o t so bad  as in  p a s t  m o n th s . P laces 
u n f it  fo r h u m a n  beings sh o u ld  be pad locked  w hile 
em p ty  and  th e ir  reo ccu p a tio n  n o t  allow ed.
M ayor H ow rie’s co m m en t to  th e  C ouncil th e  
o th e r  evening is w o rth  re p e a tin g  a n d  re e m p h a ­
sizing: “W hen  you h av e  a n  o u tsid e  p a r ty  com e 
in  a n d  condem n p ro p e rty  i t ’s tim e fo r  u s  to  s it 
up  a n d  tak e  n o tice .”
Y o u r  M o n e y ’s  W o r t h
\T 7 0 R D  TO THE EFFECT t h a t  several th o u sa n d  
..YY dollars w as ra ised  by la s t  w eek’s “V ernon 
D ays” ce leb ra tion  fo r a  w o rth w h ile  w a r ch a rity - 
is oh eerin g  new s indeed . O nce m ore th e  K insm en  
Club of th is  c ity  h a s  ta k e n  a  lead  in  d e m o n s tra t­
ing  th a t  i t  h a s  a n  u n eq u a lled  ta le n t  fo r rousing  
en th u s ia sm  fo r a  good cau se  an d , in c id en ta lly , 
in  providing th o u san d s  of people w ith  p le a sa n t 
en te r ta in m e n t.
So far as  we hav e  h e a rd , th e  w a r effo rt did  
n o t suffer th ro u g h  th e  fa c t  th a t  sev era l th o u s­
an d s  of people took a  day  o r two off. C rops did  
n o t rem ain  u n h a rv es ted ; d a iry  p ro d u c tio n  w en t 
on  as usual; p rocessing  an d  d eh y d ra tio n  p lan ts  
• con tinued  to  o p era te . T h e  tw in  n e t  re su lts  were, 
th e n , th a t  people h a d  a good tim e a n d  co n tr ib ­
u ted  m ost h andsom ely  to  prov id ing  B ritish  C hild- 
,ren  w ith h e a lth fu l milk.
Very o b v io u s ; h an d icap s  faced  those  charged  
w ith  p rom oting  a n  ev en t o f  such  m ag n itu d e . 
M any usually  en th u s ia s tic  m en  an d  w om en w,ere 
ab se n t on m ore im p o rta n t d u ties ; everyone was 
busy and  m ore th a n  a  b it  s tra in ed . Y e t desp ite  
a ll o b s tac le s“ V ernon  D ays’’ w as k ep t alive, was 
thorough ly  en joyable , a n d  ra ised  a  la rg e  sum  
of money.
Once ag a in  th e  K in  tu rn e d  in  a  h ead s-u p  
perfo rm ance.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, 8 .C.
A  S t a r t  a t  L a s t
T> EOENT DECISIONS by th e  ro n ta ls  adm lnlH tra- 
AV tlon, a t  long- la s t is forolng som e concrete  
ac tio n  ,in V ernon 's  h ig h ly , u n sa tis fac to ry  housing  
s itu a tio n ,
In  a  v isit fiorp, some two weeks ago, Judge 
A rchibald,, who is charged  w ith  ad m in is te rin g  tho
a  few a t  le a s t of tho  placos th a t  m en an d  womon 
hnvo occupied d u rin g  th is  c ity 's  c r itica l housing 
, shortngo . Ho was aocom panlod by M ayor Howrio, 
whoso ro p o r t to  h is  C ity C ouncil w as th a t  condl-
.......t lo n s ’woro-‘"8 h o o k in g " rH lsH o n o r’a lo p ln io r i iB n o t , ‘
o n  th e  record , b u t would probitbly bo equally 
s tro n g  in, condem nation ,
1, - T h e  n u b  of tho  whole problem ; of ooiirso,- is
tho  ch an g e  in  conditions caused  by tho  w ar, w ith
The war is not done, so long as my enemy lives.
__P roverb selected in  1639.





V E R N O N  N E W S  F I L E S
T e n  Y e a r s  A g o — T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  31 , 1933
Vernon’s citizens had a sight of old pioneering 
times on Monday when a group of 17 people from 
Drumheller, Alberta, passed through the city in four 
covered wagons of the old “prairie schooner” type, 
bound for Burns Lake. With them- were 102 horses, 
and the atmosphere of. the long treks a half a cen­
tury ago.-r-Vernon’s annual Caledonian Games, which 
year by year have been increasing in popularity and 
which now attract province wide attention, this year 
promise more to the spectators than ever and every­
thing points towards a most successful program.
T w e n t y  Y e a r s  A g o — T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  30, 1923
The work of linking up the city electrical system 
with consumers in the Coldstream is proceeding as 
fast as delivery of material will permit. To serve the 
Coldstream area the city undertook construction of 
the mile of transmission line connecting the respec­
tive boundaries and hopes \o be able to deliver 
electrical energy, by the first week In September,— 
Settlers on Grandview Bench are hard hit by a hall 
storm. One man, a soldier settler, for two years has 
struggled along as best he could with both ho and 
his wife straining every effort to make both ends 
meot, Ho felt certain with an abundant harvest In 
sight that the road would become easier, but. the 
hall storm made their dreams vanish.
trip was 85 cents arid there were two punctures. The 
driver takes the whole thing as a matter of course. 
I t is merely a vacation run. Last year he went on 
a similar tour to New Mexico. He expects to return 
via Penticton, Spokane, the Yellowstone Park and 
Salt Lake City. . ■
The American Negro
Either America must make still greater progress in 
its efforts to give tho Negro a place in modern society 
merited by his capabilities and character or oxpeot further 
outbreaks of tho Negro against his political and economic' 
subjugation, What happoned in Harlem recently gives 
point to this view,
Walking through l-Iarlcm the day following tho rc- 
oont disturbances, picking my way through blocks' of 
brokon plate glass, wrecked property arid goods shown 
around tho streots and sldowalks, I could not fail to note 
tho prevalent fooling of tonslon, Groups of Nogroos were 
gathorod togothor, muttering among thomBclvos.
Tho, prosonco of moro than 11,000 policemen, firemen, 
air-raid wardens, City Patrol Corps mombors, and vol­
unteer Negro guards did nothing to dissipate tho apparent 
anger of-tho Nogroos; ' it merely 'restrained tho unruly 
dements from further pillaging and nots of mob tamper, 
Tho riotous thoughts are, still there and cannot bo sup­
pressed by force, but must bo troatod by removing tholr 
'-.causes,1 ■■ 1 . , . " , "
A faotor that helps to ohoolc widespread eruption of, 
ill-fooling or outright violence, throughout tho country is 
that' Negro loadors Know such action hindors progress of 
tholr raco, The wrltor hoard many Negroes say thd out­
breaks had put thorn back. 20 years,
Tlio war has not of ltsolf oausod this formontatlon 
• among tho Nogro' pooplo throughout tho country, I t has 
only aooolorated tho proooss, for tho bnslo oausos behind 
nil tho outbursts would exist, war or no war, Tiro under­
lying disturbing faotor Is tho strong bdlof—constantly 
reiterated by oortain racial loaders—of undue discrimina­
tion, social and economic, An immediate aggravation Is 
tho high cost of living, Including rents, In tho Nogro 
districts, Also, Northom Nogro soldlors who have fdund 
it dlflloult to oonform to Southern customs of segregation 
have oausod acute dissatisfaction by tholr roports at homo 
and some disturbances In Southern towns’,
On tho other hand, many Nogro soldlors entering tho 
' armed services find in tholr ononmpmonts,1 food, conveni­
ences, and treatment better than any they received at 
homo and, growing accustomed to those conditions, fool 
a oortain amount, of dissatisfaction on returning to Harlem 
or other Nogro slum districts,
Then, too, there are disturbing elements within tho 
Nogro community In Now York and olsowhoro who, by 
word of mouth or through newspapers, pamphlets, or
In their slave state, when they wore purposoly kept 
illiterate, tho Nogroos suffered, oon.turlos-long. oppression 
with no vory serious oulboraks against tholr masters. But 
today,with education reaching over greater numbers of 
'th o h rw llir  its' m ossago'ortho; froodbnrotnhQ” individual;® 
his Importance in a;democratic society, they arc booomlng; 
increasingly rostlvo, Living in slums of tho worst sort and 
paying exorbitant prioes for food - and ront - ( ln Harlom , 
at least),' they aro booomlng moro insistent on what they - 
call "equal rights,"
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, August 28, 1913
There is a strange two-seated gray Ford car on 
tho streots of Vernon this week. Conspicuous on tho 
windshield Is a Los Angeles banner, On July 20 It 
was In Los Angeles, California, Twenty-two days 
later It was, In Vernon after having travelled tho 
whole Interesting distance qn Its own power save for 
the stretch between Yale and Lytton, over which it 
was shipped by rail. Tho repair cost of tho wholo
P o lic y  A t  Q u e b e c
So far Mr, Ohurohlli, an d , Mrs, Roosevolt have 
appeared to bo proceeding on tho convlotlon that 
tlio military fronts woro moro urgontly Important 
than tho polltloal fronts In this war, Alllod victories 
have already vastly changed the aspoots lf they have 
not completely solved sovorai'major political prob­
lems, as for lnstanco tho status of tlio Fronah Em­
pire—and of Mussolini, Butj a s : tho British and 
American lenders consult with tholr military olilof- 
talns nt Quoboo thoy must bo awnro that political 
strategy is lagging dnngorously behind military 
p lanning ,.....................
The experience with, Italy, whore tho Allies were 
unprepared to take full advantage of Mussolini’s . 
fall, undor-soorod tho ' oxporloneo in North Afrioa, 
whoro military suocobhos enlarged tho area of fac­
tional blokorlng, And the absonoo of Russia and 
China from Quoboo aoconts tho , failure to aohlovu 
anything more than a temporary "vigilante" or­
ganization for military action, ’Tlio advocates of 
pianos, boforo plans may oontond that if Brltlsh- 
Amorloan forces, got to Berlin boforo tho Rod Army 
many of tho ticklish polltloal questions oonoornlng 
tho futura of Europa will bo settled, But will they?
Brltlsh-Amorlcnn military successes on the Con­
tinent would hnvo groat inlluonoo upon tho kind of 
peace that is to bo made, They might prevent the 
spread of famine and chaos,1 They might stop any 
immodlato swoop of Communism, Thoy might 
pornuado Russia to' nocopt mediation of hor claims 
in Poland and around tho Battle, They might pull 
tho Balkans moro Into tho orbit of western oiylllza-
A S  I  
S E E  I T ..
I By C ap ta in  Elmore Philpott
German Official Hints 
Coming Defeat
There Is nothing new in a German desk, 
for a negotiated peace. But what h Z t 
about the radio plea by an authorltatto 
German spokesman is the admission 
. it is defeat which Is to be limited by 
quested peace—and not German vlctnrv 
As early as 1940 Hitler pulled evervL 
slble string to .get a negotiated swrenri!/ 
from Brl_taln._it Is probably true thft £
THURSPAY, AUGUST 26, 1943
F o r t y  Y e a r s  A g o r - T l i u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  27, 1903
L. Truxler wishes to announce to the cigar smok­
ers of Vernon and vicinity that he has received a 
large quantity of imported Havana tobacco which he 
will use as his new brand, Royal Grade. These cigars 
will be superior in quality to any on the British 
Columbia market. — Dr. Williams received his new 
motor on Monday. This machine is one of the best 
and most-powerful procurable, and has a horse­
power sufficient to enable it to climb the-steepest 
hills In this peighborhood.. ,
F i f t y  Y e a r s  A g o — T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  31, 1893
Since the shooting season began tho • Deer Lodge 
Hotel at the end of Long Lake has been made the 
headquarters of many sportsmen, who can get deer, 
grouse, chicken, duck, and excellent fishing, boating, 
bathing, etc,, all within a stono’s throw of Mr, Bou- 
vette:s popular resort, while mlno host will entertain 
them in the ovenlng with a fairly good bear story. 
—Tho, most extensive hunting - party- this season so 
far is that, of Hon, Sidney Parker which outfitted 
Inst week, The pioneer of tho party was Douglas' 
Wright, who arrived here a couple of woeks ago and 
made all arrangements for guides and pack animals, 
Their camp equipment was oxtonslvo, as it required 
about a scoro of pack animals for transportation, 
and as some of those woro ohronio buckors they 
afforded no end of fun on Tuesday, They will be 
out on tlio caribou mountain after big gamo for 
about a month, , .......
ler suffers from fixed obsessions which .-, 
os irremovable as the insane ideas 0{ .7, 
other mental, case. One of these Axes Tcocclnnc 1c f.hnf. Rt*ltoin /-«__ _ w
tlon, But how pormanont would suoh. results bo?
How long is Brltlsh-Amorioan military power to 
bo oxoralsod on tho , Continent? ' Just as soon as 
Amorioaii and British forces wore oallod homo suoh 
settlements would begin to crumble, Evon a ton- 
yonr occupation of Oormany would nob -prevent' 
erosion of suoh,a peace—unless somo more per­
manent form of International policing woro. ostab- . 
isliod and U10 American and British pooplos plainly 
indioutot their readiness to light to maintain the 
peace settlements, 1
I Aotunlly the shape of tho poaoo Is going to' bo 
dotoi mined by more lasting forces than tho tempor­
ary notion of a Brltlsh-Amorioan posso,- Moral forces, 
couc'lUons-and deep-lying social aspirations 
m , ,, loI1B rl,m rci'ropo move vitally than
s™ As toy ■"*" ">»'»«»
,U0V,)nMmtH ln occupied ooun- 
tuoH, and on tioor tr^clo arrangomonU than 011 unv 
®rtU»h,,Amoi'|ioftn military huggohhoh ln 
Euiopo, J.0 outline suoh poliolos should certainly bo 
ns inuoli, a opneorn of tho loadors at Quoboo as are 
Immediate military, plans, And lor Uie Amorloan 
pooplo partiaularly 1 the question of how they aro 
going to "carry through," of how far they will gS 
wnJnv W il' (\ ,n' 01'0 permanent polloo powor Is moro 
woiUi while than spoaulatlon about now moves In 
Monitor!0*  ̂ vlHllftnU,,, Woihllons,—Christian'Soionoo
sessions is that Britain, and Germanv 
to be allies. I t was that hope which K  
sued with such obstinacy, and some succ.« 
during the days of Chamberlainian aDeeaw 
ment. He never could get It through he 
head that the whole Nazi philosophy of lit. 
made it utterly Impossible for anyone n 
Britain to contemplate an alliance 
after the overthrow of France, and his s. 
feat in the Battle of Brltain-he still cC  
to the idea as set out ln Mein Kanmh -rw 
is probably why he “fell” for the “com. 
on" which someone in Britain gave him- 
and why he sent Rudolf Hess to negoS 
. for a peace in the west which would oermh 
Germany to attack Russia with her nn 
divided force. ■
But the new plea for peace is different 
For it breaks the news to the German neo 
pie that they may not be able to withstand 
the blows , that are being trained upon them 
from all sides. It admits Germany is likelv 
to be beaten. 1
If anyone else but an official spokesman 
had said that out loud, in Germany, up till 
now, the, penalty, would have been death 
Millions of people must have been thlnkiM 
. it. The ghastly casualty lists from the'Rus.
• sian front must have affected almost every 
family, in all Germany. The systematic
• blasting of the Rhur probably became known
to most people of Germany. And the near- 
annihilation of the great city of Hambure 
certainly did. - ‘
The defeat of the . German submarine 
campaign is something that could hardly 
be concealed- from those people with mem­
bers of their own family in the navy.
Then, too, the downfall of Mussolini, and 
the strange whispers of the semi-prisoner 
status of Hitler himself, must be having 
—  a profound effect on the minds of all classes 
of Germans. ■
Now comes the open statement, by an 
official spokesman on the radio, that Ger­
many may not be able to withstand indef­
initely the attacks that are being rated 
upon her. That statement means very little 
to, us, in the Allied world. But it must come 
as a mental knockout blow to those Ger­
mans who have been clinging to. the hope 
that all the sacrifices were justified for the : 
sake of victory which they thought was 
possible.
The . German Generals have known ever 
since Stalingrad that they have lost their : 
war on the battlefield. But by no means 
have all the people known. Those who ought 
to taiow tell me that even to this day the 
great majority of young. German prisoners 
in our camps here in Canada still believe 
that they may come through undefeated, 
They have lost that brazen arrogance which 
was , their: characteristic , feature before 
Stalingrad, and the turn of the tide in 
Africa, They are now relatively subdued and 
chastened. But, so far as any observer can 
tell from the information available, the 
Nazi, ideology is still unchallenged In the 
minds ’of most ,of them. They still regard 
themselves as the “master people" having 
just an unusually long run of bad luck, But 
they are not complete fools, They read the 
papers, listen to the radio, and assess facts 
for themselves;
: This , official statement by their own 
spokesman—appointed by the German High 
Command—tells them In plain- words what 
many of them must have been secretly or 
subconsciously fearing all along: That they 
are probably going to lose tills war, just as 
they lost its predecessor.
,The German admission paves tlio way 
for an- Allied counter-attack on what we 
might call the "mental front," Our leaden 
should abandon the "unconditional surren­
der" formula, which has outlived ^use­
fulness. They should announce enough ol- 
the principles of peace to split Germany; 
into two sections: those who will gain by 
ending this usoless strugglo soon; and those - 
who can -only prolong tholr own miserable 
lives or selfish power by multiplying the, 
slaughter of their own people,' ' ‘
Quebec's Rebuke to 
Can't-be-dono Brigade
Was It an aooldont that Quebec was 
chosen as tho scone for the alllod confer-, 
once which will determine details of the 
, British -Amorlcan Invasion of Western „ 
Europo?
It think not, I think that, ns both .Mr- - 
Ohurohlll an d ‘Mr, Roosovolt hnvo a deep 
sense of history, thoy deliberately chose twi’ 
spot wliloh represents abovo all others-in 
the world, tho success of an oporntlon much 
- like that wo now1 liavo to mako,- .
Thoro is no morn - thrilling fltoiy oH) 
than Woifo’s capture of Quoboo lirlw-,- 
Moreover, any military export who Is now; 
Uiollnocl to say "Walt, wait," or "Le te;
- Russians do all tho roal land flghtlng/UtH*
a vlslblo robuko at Quoboo from: tho-verf;!
strength of tho dofonsos. •
It Is only tho sonic of tho coming 
in woslorn Europo which Is cllflcront tnan,̂  
was Wolfe's task at Quoboo, Wolfo w* ( 
Quoboo—when - almost all tho older BrltW}; 
loadors, and moro conservative ntatesmoa 
said it couldn't bo douo, It did It In W.. 
faoo of Fronoli noar-oortalnty that it wjir 
lmpossibio, IIo did it nftor two sharp 
In his first-hand attempts -to -nPPf*): 
Quoboo from tho onst, And ho did It w 
ho was in a far moro dosporato roco ww. 
tlmo than wo nro now,
C a n a d a  S a v e d  th e  D a y "
Undor this caption tho Saturday Rvonlnu Post has 
;published-a loading editorial giving groat orodit to 
Canada for its share in maintaining tlio North At­
lantia sualnnos during thoso blonk days into in 11)41 
and early in 1042 whon tha suddon spread of tho 
war into tho Pnolflo caught Amorlonn naval powor 
«̂ >v»wlth‘ataBk«’«fftr^boyond,,>ts*strBngUr̂ <̂ *'»,’»" *̂- t*‘*'>̂»|*̂ »v»,̂
"Tlio burdon of protootlng tho frolghtoi'H foil ohlof 
ly upon .Englnnd. und Canada, -BrHftln with, a vory 
llmltod amount of help from tlio Norwegian, Polish 
and Fighting Fronoli navies, supplied 01 percent of 
tho osoort, YORHols for tho. trado tjonyoyH; tlio ,Vnltod.. 
Btatos contributed 2 porcont, and little Oanadn, 
amazingly, provided 47 porcont,
, , "Tills does not moan, of course,, that tho United 
States ww» .drowsing, during those long and critical 
montliH, Wo supiillod alrornft for freight convoy 
patrol and extensive ship and piano repair bases on
botlj Hides of tho Atlantic, \vq guarded tlio growing 
stream of troops on tholr way to a global war, And 
after tlio fall of Slngaporo and Java wo hold tho 
lino almost alono In tho Pnallla, Also, it should not, 
bo t forgotten that long boforo Poarl ilariior wo had
1. ."Y?1, fomains that wo probably would,
liavo lost tho war if tho Canadian navy hadn't coma 
through In a Hpootooular and lioroio ^ ^ 1 1  Is .mt 
...Niupi'islug i.tliat. Britain,*, with - hor* groat-soa'-power' 
and rosouroos, should, liavo boon able to shoulder 
51 porcont of tho Job, But it is ono of tho marvolB 
of this war that Canada an ,ngriouUural nation of
i lB8nnrn '!\ POOPlO, OOUld ilftVO OOntl’iUUtOd'
47 percent of tho vast fleet of fighting ships noom” 
swy to got tlio freighters aoross" 1 8
,! . ' If ¥ , T ■ 1, • ■ ' V
Wolfo’s Job was much lllco Hint °f w? 
domooraolos rlgiit now; IIo lma w P": 
Quoboo—Just like our armlos liavo lo op 
tho 'ISooond Front," IIo had to open It M- 
fora tho ilvor froze, In other words, lw w®| 
to tako Quoboo "boforo tlio loavoa o! auv 
umn fall," or olso sail down tlio river« / 
foatod, But ho took ono of tlio nW'j' 
natural positions In tlio whole world, 
took it ln spite of tho foot that It ww W  
by ono of tlio finest gonorals 0 tist ^Sv 
Hq; took It'when his troops J l,8t,, 
oquallod in nunibors tho lino Fronoli w .  
wnloh Montoalm was able ,to sot', iow-jv,;
Tlioro aro a liundrod spots botwcon ml 
thorn Norway and south-woslom 
whoro tlio domooraolos oan mako ft 
^MfmnUattaokwwhoroAtliOHPddw^'^Ma 
aro at least 10 times bailor tluui w , 
for Wolfe at Quoboo,' , „
Porliaps our loaders oan got hUf 
, two-from tho foot that Wol/o
troops nip tho St, Lawronoo by " W" L , 
in w ra co '-o f tlio'flxod bollof by tlio weft 
that "it oouidn't bo dono"—tlmt j S .  
Lawronoo River could never bo “u,cfMS 'F  
navigated by strange ships without ^  
of pilots who know tho troaohoroiw 
Tliat was tho first surprlso for tn# 
shakers,
Lonely, Lofty Domain is 
Home of 77 Lookout77 Man
M t. T u k t a k a m i r i ,  5 , 8 0 0  F e e t  E l e v a t i o n ,  
is  L o c a t i o n  o f  K a m l o o p s  F o r e s t  R a n g e r
As soon as th e  trav e lle r leaves F a lk lan d  along th e  
Kamloops highway, he crosses th e  S alm on  River bridge 
and is confronted by a  t r ia n g u la r  s ig n b o ard  a t  th e  foot 
of the m ountain, The sign re ad s  in  bold le tte rs : “Mt. 
Tuktakamin Lookout — K am loops F o re s t D istric t — 5 »/2 
Miles— Prevent F orest F ires."  Up a t  th e  Lookout itself 
is gained the fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  th a t  its  long itude is 119° 
35’ W. and 50° 28' N. As th e  bee a n d  th e  crow  are th o u g h t 
to travel, it is .70 m iles to  th e  A m erican  boundary.
Pick and shovel have been used 
to make an excellent footpath all 
the way up the hill. Trees were, 
w  mo. blazed every few. yards,
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and at every quarter-mile the dis- 
unce is marked on a blaze, so 
tot with watch, and pencil, the 
mathematician may check hid speed. 
SC steadiness of ascent providesThe — --- . - 
a more emphatic check on eager 
rcss Two miles per hour Is very 
eood going. Dr. R. F. Warren and 
his sister, Miss Miriam Warren, 
RN LAC W. A. “Bert” Brydon, 
Misses Margaret .and P o r l n e  
Thompson and T. C. McKay made 
♦he journey in three hours, an in- 
dlcatlon that the climbing, while 
steady, is not oo difficult,
Refreshing Mountain Stream
There are eight switchbacks in 
the first mile, also one empty bottle 
indicating that a previous tourist 
enjoyed a fine old English ale. Past 
the switchbacks, is found some 
•fairly level going. At. the 2% mile 
point a mountain creek and. a 
handy tin can invites rest and a 
drink of crystal clear, cool water. 
An old clath sign, nearly Illegible, 
offers sardonic humor: “Old Tim­
er’s Advice. Leave everything ready 
for the next fellow except the can 
and sign.” It is well to rest prop­
erly at this half-way mark for, 
within the next 15 minutes, there 
are two large fallen trees across 
the trail and four more switch- 
backs. The climbing is stiffer, too. 
At the 3‘,i-mile and the 4-mile 
points are more water holes, one 
of them called “Maybe Hole”. Willie 
Eagle, lookout guard, explained that 
the significance is dally: "Maybe 
there’ll be water, maybe there 
won't.” Past the 4-mile mark the 
trees thin out and the soil becomes 
sandy and rocky and less interest­
ing but it is then, too, that the 
Lookout, 5,800 feet above sea level, 
becomes visible again to . encourage 
the fast-tiring climbers. ,
Mountains in Far Horizon
Away in the northern distance is 
& series of jagged, snow-clad crags, 
Mount Revelstoke among ' them. 
Nearer at hand in the same line 
of vision is a small projection rep­
resenting the top of Mara moun­
tain; the eyes, turning steadily In 
a horizontal circle and aided by 
. binoculars, pick out Dunn Peak, 
70 miles north, the line of the 
Thompson Valley, Paul Mountain, 
Pish Lake, Terrace Mountain,, 25 
miles due south, a tip of Okan­
agan Lake. When the visitors’ book 
has been examined it is found one
what short, Willie Is outside offer­
ing a cold drink of water'. The 
house Is solidly wired down to the 
rock, for violent winds can, other­
wise, shift its location.
The Lookout man, at the begin­
nings of the season, brings in, by 
pack horse, the full season’s sup­
ply of such goods as will not spoil. 
Consequently, he needs to come 
down the mountain infrequently 
for other small supplies. Inside the 
house are, among other articles, a 
telephone and two radio machines. 
Forest Ranger R. L. Sweet daily 
communicates, via telephone, with 
the Lookout. If necessary, Mr, 
Eagle phones to Kamloops. One 
radio Is a receiving set which keeps 
the Lookout in touch with the 
events of the day; the other Is a 
transmitting set by which Mr. Eagle 
communicates with the Forestry 
stations at Chase, Kamloops, and 
Salmon Arm. Besides. the machine 
is a short and terse set of regula­
tions, the gist of which advise the 
Lookout to waste no words when 
a report is needed and to make 
no report when all is quiet on the 
fire front. W eather. must not be 
mentioned except by code and there 
is a code name for the station 
itself.
Full Equipment
In  the centre of the room Is „ 
stand on which a flat circular disc. 
On the disc Is a highly accurate 
map of the surrounding territory. 
The disc, like a map of the world, 
is marked off in 360 degrees. The 
centre point marks the Lookout’s 
location. A bar diameter is part of 
the location - finding device. Dunn 
Peak and Terrace Mountain are 
Integral In checking the findings. 
Once a fire is spotted, the location 
finder goes to work; when it has 
been properly set, both the loca­
tion r and the altitude of the fire 
scene are known. Along with the 
above device, there are panoramic 
photos of every square foot of 
terrain. The Lookout man can di­
rect accurately the routes : to be 
followed by fire-fighting parties,
Fire-fighting has become, defin­
itely, a matter of sense and science.
M a i n  L i n e  B o w l e r s  
T a k e  B r e w e r  T r o p h y
Page Five
“A stiff climb but well worth the 
final result.” . . f  ■
Alone on Top of the World
There is nothing within , reason 
that Willie Eagle will not ■ do far 
your comfort. For three months he 
and his dog live a life in which 
visitors from the outside are very 
welcome, His 12 x 12 house has 
windows all round' so that no one 
one can approach the Lookout 
without, being observed early' on 
the trail, At the moment of ar­
rival and while breath Is still some-
Salmdn Arm bowlers were vic­
torious in the; finals of the Brewer 
uwuccu cAtt mcu iu 15 iu uu  Ĉ p competitions played on the 
remark -recurring,.. like a. refrain, Poison Park greens in this city 
-a cf r .iw . w ~«ii — *TTlon a . recent Thursday afternooh:-
The local teams were obliged 
to win • both games against the 
mairi , line; quartette and Arm 
strong 31 to 13 while the Salmon 
Arm team beat the locals 26-16 
in the second game, giving them 
th e , necessary margin In the three 
series played this year, to carry 
thq silverware home. >
The Salmon Arm team com­
prising Skip B. Bray, S. McKim 
A. Hesse and J. Day, beat the Ver-
Many Visitors in Mara 
During the Past Week
MARA, B.O., Aug. 23.—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. s. Alrd and son; David, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Timmins, left lhst Tuesday for 
their home In Calgary after hav­
ing enjoyed two months’ holiday 
here at the Alrd Summer Camp.
Mrs. James Sutherland and baby 
daughter went to Kelowna last 
week to visit friends for several 
days. - ,
Miss Muriel Macready arrived 
home on Saturday from Summer- 
land to take over the store busi­
ness acquired some time ago from 
Bob Robertson.
Mrs. J. Callens and children re­
turned to their home in Kelowna, 
on Saturday, They were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robertson 
during the past two weeks. Little 
Grant Robertson went with them 
to holiday with his aunt.
Quite a number of Mara residents 
travelled to Vernon last Thursday 
to see the Vernon Days celebra­
tion and to attend the dance that 
evening.
Miss Connie Stephens returned 
home last week, having spent the 
past month at Kamloops with her 
brother and sisteV-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Stephens.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H,. Ludwig last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Dale 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. Gordon Cadman of Van­
couver, Is enjoying a couple of 
weeks here with her sister, Mrs. 
D, Ireland. On her return to the 
coast, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ireland 
will return with her, where they 
will make their- future home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ireland have been 
residents of Mara for the past 
14 years.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reynolds 
and children came in last week 
from Forestdale. They intend to 
go in partnership with Mrs. Reyn­
old’s father, B. B. Keddy'and D. 
Blatchford of Enderby. Mr. Reyn­
olds has moved his shingle mill 
machinery to Sicamous, where they 
will reside for some time.
Cpl. BUI Zettagreen of Victoria, 
spent the past week end at his 
home here;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins and 
daughter, returned to their home 
at Bonnington Falls last week, 
after spending the summer vaca­
tion. here with their parents, Mr.' 
and Mrs. J. H. Hawkins.
Miss Marjory Coell left for Ver­
non on Saturday, where she is; 
visiting relatives before returning 
to Penticton. Her parents are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. CoeU, of Mara. '
Miss Elsie. Newton returned to 
her home in/. Vancouver on Mon­
day, after having spent a couple 
of weeks with relatives here.
Fte.. Amy Morehouse, of the 
C.WA.C, has been spending a few 
days at her home here, leaving 
on Monday to return to her unit.
Mrs. Fred Norwood and daughter, 
Joyce, came in from Sicamous on 
Saturday to spend a few days 
with Mrs. E. A. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cull, of 
Port Albemi, visited ' a t the home 
of, Mrs. CuU’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Bell, 
last week.
J. B. Sutherland had the mis­
fortune to have His team run 
away last week whUe mowing the 
grass at the Mara School. Mr. 
Sutherland was badly cut and 
bruised. The horses were stopped 
at~Halkswortlr~farm.~— ___ _
-•SWA V <-V ’ ■ ■ *>., •v.s *•
Stamp 'Em Out
The first completed Stamp-O-Gram poster in the campaign to 
Stamp Out the U-Boat Is presented to Capt. J. P. Connolly of 
the Navy’s Special Services Department by Mr. JoJseph dePencier 
of the National War Finance Committee. The poster represents 
$90 in stamps or enough to buy another depth charge for the Navy. 
Miss Edith Cooke, of Hope, British, Columbia, is the first woman 
to buy a complete depth charge in this campaign to help end 
the menace of the submarines.
Quebec Attitude To 
W ar Scored By Head 
O f Orange Lodgemen
G e o r g e  F .  C a m e r o n  C r i t i c a l  o f  S t a n d  
T a k e n  b y  M a n y  F r e n c h  C a n a d i a n s
L E T T E R S ^ ,
U r  o e  n  e  r  a
Corrects Statements
Editor, The Vernon News.
May i  trouble you to correct 
some of the ’ statements made in 
your issue dated August 5 with 
reference to the Nova Scotia Apple 
Industry and Its results for the 
past season?
The statement that growers of 
the 1942 i. crop secured “around 
$2.50 per barrel” Is an exaggera­
tion; the actual average was $2.06.
A further statement that prior 
to the war “each Spring British 
buyers appeared In the Annapolis 
Valley to purchase the apples ‘on 
the trees, ’’ Is also incorrect; such 
purchases never were made. The 
great ■ bulk of the crop was ex­
ported on consignment to Great 
Britain; as a small proportion was 
sold outright or on Joint account 
to British receivers, and the ’re­
mainder, about ten percent of the 
whole, was disposed of to Canadian 
and nearby markets.
Lastly, the statement that “Fruit 
for dehydration does not have to 
be graded” Is not accurate; every 
grower’s apples are graded either 
before or at the’ time of. delivery 
to processing plants, and payments 
are made- on the basis of grades.
I realize that your article was 
inspired by the Financial Post, 
but these corrections will be more 
effective if made in your own 




Annapolis Valley Fruit Growers 
Association.
I I - n ' t e  r  e  s t
Room For Children
Editor. The Vernon News:
I wonder If you would consider 
this worth printing? I .a m  a sol­
dier’s wife with one little boy and 
have been refused a number of 
places In the last few days because 
they will not consider.. taking ' a 
child.
I t Is the same across the coun­
try, yet children must have some­
where .to live.
No room for children! Is this 
the world we are fighting for? 
Peace, Freedom, Security for our­
selves and our children, for these 
we must fight and if necessary, 
die. But . this no room for our 
children. How about It?
MRS. E. R. KERR.
Vernon.
non team of Skip L. Hey, J. Kent, 
P. Welch and P. Daem.
The Vernon team of Skip C. 
Griffin, T. Inglis, ; J. Briard. and 
W. Fleming, beat the Armstrong 
team of Skip Jack Wilson, A. 
Marshall, G. Game and J. Rigby,
Colors in the cap worn by mem­
bers of the Veterans Guard of 
Canada perpetuate the four Can­
adian divisions which went over­
seas In the last war.
. . . F O R  WHAT?
WORDS that toll of the war goods mnnufncturetl in ’
! flljint—words that will cost tha lives of youf hus-
band, spn pr brother , , that’s the prize catch for the 
fisher of Information, the enemy agent.
I W t  bo bait 1 Facts contained In Idle talk may |x) of 
*ho utmost value to the enemy,,seeking nows of, our 
offensive strength or defonsive preparedness.
Bvcn the obvious can fit into the enemy's jig-saw 
i i e w a r e  t h e  f i s h e r  o j  f a j o r m a t M  y W "
THE BRiTimCOCUMBlA DISTILLERY C07 LTD.
The, stand now being taken by 
the majority of French Canadians 
of Quebec, when Canada as a part 
of the United Nations is fighting 
a war of survival, was strongly 
criticized by George F. Cameron, 
of Vancouver, Right Worshipful 
Grandmaster of the Orange Lodge 
of B.C. in an address to members 
of the Ladies’ Benevolent Associa­
tion and the Loyal Orange Lodge, 
on ^Monday evening.
In Quebec, French Canadians 
were permitted to retain their 
language, their religion, and also 
a limited right to use the French 
language in other provinces of the 
Dominion, he said. “In recent years 
these people have taken advantage 
of their position of importance be­
hind the Federal Government to 
infringe upon the rights of the 
English speaking people,” declared 
the speaker. And as an. example 
he. mentioned the widespread use 
of the French language on coupon 
books of all kinds, currency and 
other documents. He stated that 
these people want more than equal 
rights, because-the. church Is held 
higher in authority than ' ci'virhod- 
les in that province.
Mr. Cameron also ridiculed two 
statements made recently in’ the 
press by Dr. James Thomson, Gen­
eral Manager of the C.B.C. In  
answer to complaints of the French 
language being used over National 
broadcasting hook-ups, Mr. Cam­
eron quoted Dr. Thomson as hav­
ing stated that these complaints 
were unjustified, on the grounds 
that the French were the first peo­
ple to colonize this country, and 
also that It was good for1 peoples 
of the west to hear French over 
the radio. Mr. Cameron argued 
th a t1 from his knowledge of Can­
adian history the French were not 
the first to colonize this country 
and that this being a democracy 
the people themselves would decide 
what language they would prefer 
to hear over the radio.
Criticizes Minister 
Mr, Cameron pointed out another 
Injustice that he has noted through 
publications in the press; Tills was 
the Introduction Into Parliament of 
a -bill stating that Canada should 
have its own national flag and Its 
own national anthem separato from 
God Save the King”. Mr, Cam­
eron declared that the Minister of 
Justice introduced this bill against 
the advice of the Prime Minister, 
anti'that It was no way for a high 
government official to be talking 
during wartime, "There are loyal 
French Canadians In Quebeo but 
they are definitely In tho minor­
ity," declared Mr, Cameron,
He opened his address in clarify­
ing the principles and ambitions 
of the Orange Lodge In Canada,' 
"Many people considered that nil 
tho Orange Lodges do Is have a 
riotous celebration on July 12," ho 
stated. Ho pointed out that they 
are a Protestant organization loyal 
to- a Protestant country and Inter­
ested In preserving the privileges 
mndo posslblo by the forefathers 
of this, country,
Outlines Policy
"This;' organization Is open to 
men nnd women of any raco, and 
doos. not criticize any religion," he 
declared; but addod that it does 
object t-o any; religious group en­
deavoring to dictate political pol­
icies to tho country,
.Ho stated that .tho brango Lodge 
has gone on rooord. to have tho 
Japanese living ' in Canada sent 
out of .this country .permanently 
after tho war, Ho mentioned a few 
Incidents on the West, coast.’such 
as the Japanese periodically re­
turning to tholr own country for 
military training; having bettor 
mnpH of tho coastllna than tho 
Oaniullnn government; and send­
ing tho money they have earned 
In Canada baolt to Japan, "All 
slaolcers, conscientious objootors, 
Doukhobors, Monlnltos, all Hhould 
be brought Into lino while our mon 
are lighting,"
Mr, Oaipuron outlined a plan 
whoroby paoploH of the same'1 blood 
and creed of life could be Invited 
into this country 'when the Lima 
comes, Ho recommended that they 
bo given seven years to become 
naturalized, or lie deported, "Tho 
Dominion government - should alter 
.th<i*pvo(iont'*'ni(ithods^of^naturailzs» 
atlori," tho speaker declared, IIu 
further recommended that these 
emigrants should be, required to 
study Oanndlun history; Its lang­
uage and Its government In order 
t f r  "becomo-- good”  Oanadiansr~HQ 
strongly , emphasized , t h a t . those 
people who cannot got In the, tight 
should,,assume the responsibility of 
making thin a good ’ country for 
the fighting mon to return to,
■ Miss Marjorie McMahon, who has 
been enjoying a week's holiday 
visiting. a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Chpmat, in Revelstoke, 
arrived home on Monday after­
noon. Miss McMahon was accom­
panied by Flying Officer Jeff Lan­
caster and Mrs. Lancaster, who are 
making a stop over in Enderby on 
their way through the valley. While 
in Enderby Mrs, Lancaster is vis­
iting, with friends, having resided 
here a few years ago with her par­
ents,. Mr.-and Mrs. Harry Chomat.
G r i n d r o d  S o l d i e r  i s  
W o u n d e d  i n  S i c i l y
Word has been received that Pte. 
Jim Harrismchuke, of the Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada, has been 
wounded during the Sicilian cam­
paign.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Tartaglia, of 
Vancouver, are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. G. w. Bailey for 
several days.
John Baron, of ~ Trail, is in 
Grindrod visiting with relatives 
and looking up many friends.
Steve Baron came in from Hedley 
on Saturday-to spend a few weeks 
here.
Pte. John Shykora spent several 
days at his home here, returning 
to duty on Saturday.
Pte. Jim Brodoway, of Van­
couver, is spending his leave at 
his home here.
Miss Marie Dangel was able to 
return to her home on Saturday 
after a recent operation in the 
Enderby Hospital.
Mrs. J. Harris, and Mrs. R. Mc­
Donald left last week for Calgary, 
to spend some time with - their 
sister, Miss M. Kahut.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mikalishen and 
Mb. and Mrs. W. Smychinsky, of 
Grindrod, were visitors in Vernon 
last Wednesday at “Vernon Days.”
Deep Creek M an  
Dies in Action  
In Sicily W a r
DEEP CREEK, B. C„ Aug. 23.— 
Mr. and Mrs. R .. Davison received 
word on Saturday that their young­
est son, Bruce, had been killed In 
action in Sicily.
He enlisted in the Forestry Corps 
in August of 1940 and later trans­
ferred to the Edmonton Regiment. 
Besides his parents, sister and 
brother surviving here, is a wife 
and infant daughter in Scotland.
William Davison of Coldstream, 
has been a visitor at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Davison.
Mr. and Mrs. Suttee, of Kam­
loops, have been visiting over the 
week-end a t the home of Mrs. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Naylor*__
Ross and” Lindsay Loring, of 
Larch Hill, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Enoch.
P e n t i c t o n  F o u n d r y  
D a m a g e d  b y  F l a m e s
PENTICTON, B.C., Aug. 23.— 
Friday, August 13, put its “hex” 
on Penticton’s $90,000-a-year - war 
industry when fire of unknown 
origin did damage to the Wilkins 
foundry, Westminster Avenue, 
which may run a s , high as $6,000 
or $7,000,
While the' fire, which broke out 
at about two,minutes to 6 p,m„ 
dealt a crippling blow to the foundry 
of tills Penticton Industry, Cliff 
Wilkins, owner and manager, said 
there would be little delay.
The 10 men employed In the 
foundry have not lost a day's work 
as a result of the fire. First thing 
last Saturday morning these work­
ers were busy clearing up tho 
debris and putting the premises 
Into shape,
It was, almost a year ago to tho 
day that the same premises caught 
fire, August 17 to bo' exact, - when 
damage was dono approximating’ 
$1,500,
Tho present damage Is only 
partly covered by Insurance, which 
on tho building amounts to $2,000 
and Its contents, $500. . ,
Tho oxaot cause of- tho blaze has 
not yet been determined by Flro 
Chief , H, M, Foreman,; but in the 
opinion of tills official It started 
In tho vicinity of tho furnace in 
the north-west corner of tho build­
ing, . ■ - ■-: .
There had boon some suggestion 
that tho flro was started by an 
explosion, Supporting this theory' 
Is tho faat that tho Interior of tho 
building was a mass of flames 
when tho firefighters arrived, How- 
ever, nothing doflnlto has boon 
established In this regard, •
P l a n  T r e k  t o  H o p e  
O v e r  N e w  H i g h w a y
PENTICTON, B,0„ Aug, 23,- 
The "Caravan of Hope": sponsored 
by the Associated Boards of Trade 
of tho Southern Interior and com­
prising loo representatives from 
every Important city In tho South­
ern Interior and Okanagan will- 
pull out of Princeton fl a,m, L^bor 
Dny for a trek ovor the finished 
portions of the Hopo-Prlncoton 
road and on through tho unfinished 
11-mtlo gap, to Hopo, 1 
The , trolc hns been organized 
argoly on tho Initiative of ProH- 
Idont A, E, East of tho asHoalated 
board who is also > head of t-ho 
Keromoos Board of Trado,
ProHont, tentative arrangements 
call for trek delegates to gather at 
Princeton on Sunday night and 
leave that centre (l a,m, Monday 
to drlvo ovor the 152 milos of finish­
ed rood, This done, tho party will 
hike thrpugh tho rugged unfinish­
ed gap and on the other side will 
obtain transportation into Hope, 
whore an ofilolal dinner will bo 
hold Mondny night, 
,fc*Thov»party^W)H'"tnen»r<)ttirn'^t6'' 
Penticton by train that night and 
from hero members will disperse 
to their homos,
-  More - than -1,300 ■ ooros - of Romney1 
(East Sussex) marshland—most of 
Whloh lias not boon, under the plow 
since the Napoluonlo Wars—are .to­
day producing tons of grain, po­
tatoes nnd sugar beets,
Former City M an  
Buried A t  Coast
Last Rites Held For 
Herbert McCampling,
,' Well Known Here
Many residents of Vernon and 
district will regret to hear of the 
death of Herbert McCampling, of 
Enderby, who passed away in the 
Vancouver General Hospital, on 
Sunday, August 15, after a short 
period of illness.
Mr. McCampling spent a number 
of years In Vernon before moving 
to Enderby, seven years .ago. He 
was a harness maker by trade an d  
in Vernon was employed by W. 
Farquharson, now of the Okan­
agan Saddlery. When he moved to  
Enderby he opened his own busi­
ness which he operated until the 
time of his- death.
Born in Glasgow, Scotland, ^5 
years ago, Mr. McCampling came 
to Canada in the early nineties. 
For a number of years he operated 
moving picture houses across' the 
prairies, until the talkies were 
brought to the screen. '
Surviving besides his wife is a  
daughter, Mrs. S. Gratton, of Wat­
son, Sask.
Funeral services were held in  
Vancouver. Rev. R. N. Matheson 
officiated and interment took place 
in the Ocean View Burial Park. 
Many friends from Enderby a t­
tended the ceremony. Numerous 
floral tributes* were received from 
■his friends, in various centres in  
the Ckanagan Valley. »
Mrs, McCampling will make her 
home with her husband’s closest 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pack­
man,. of this city. .
Minesweepers to Hold 
Tag Day Saturday 
More Tea, Coffee
On Saturday next, the Vernon 
Minesweepers’ organiza t i o n  is 
holding a tag day. This group of 
women under Mr. L. Orr Ewing, 
has accomplished an immense 
amount of work on behalf of th e  
men who man minesweepers, and  
a, generous response is anticipated.
E L te W L S fiB i
1E M J W ?
.... ; • .
Canada's New Tire Regulations 
Add Many New Classes o! 
Eligible l ire  Bayers
Is of necessity t0 quallHcaflon* andclassifications are subject to q pireftone Dealer 
IhVllst is not c o m p l e t e - T e  Rubber 
wfll gladly <b1Iow you to ™3Q l943t which
■ J B S W S  S S ^ j g S S ^
Doctors „Vlsltog H»r«o»
parish** * .o* m0** ariloi apart) Ambulanco ,
rfroYtflMor- equip***"* 1
Sorrtce
feX U.7 dotan: w.papm
(whotoiulo) 
Pro*t>*doT«P?bflo Uttutto*
Vehicles Ic# olid yurt Pumttuje
tins r.’£p if***Transportation oj
• products,' Including 
Farm Produce ..Farm tractors and 
.coxnbino .Common carriers ■ .
,nCo«tS'cu“ u«^lP“ ^
CLASS B .
Eligible for «•«» £°uW uben»:
retreading service, BuT.*.,ho•5lM Ĉ o“ ,,
Transit Pt®1! . _mVehicles used to carry
1 Dominion and Provincial
Govt. oHletule 
, judges,crown attom«y*i
g S i l i r i u p 0. ^
'nS i ? :0ialn''*»ivaU
or bolter* .Red Cross employees 
Wolt<ue Works11
(lull tlm*) ,
- ’prov^DepU. Agrlcul- 
, turo or Breed Aeen«-
P j
loraes. or who oporaro 
r̂ancho* -Prose reporters ana 
photoffiapbo11 -|Regional supervisors el 





^ by tarmere or by PJ* sons engaged In
d a w w fi*
hatcheries C|,AM 0
Ina maintaining or re­paying buildings oyu* 
essential commercialessen)maohtnes
Ellalblo for usod tiros and tubesand retreading ««vlcot
ana Vehicle*' operated by
SairtVeSs-
Insurance adjustor* Flnanae, company oo*-
aha°n°*tore superd**1* 
Farm Implement* ®r ,1 horse-drawn vehicles 
' Passongsr oarsbv a larmer who ats* 
. has a IruOk Rural auctioneers
Wenoe Practitioners , 
t t a Ucf,dar.'da^d*tvldual.
Member* _ot ASS’*. malic Corps, l»*flh , Commissioner*, won'
nils, etc, is
C A N A D A 'S  r u b b e r  
c r i s i s  i s  s t i l l  w i t h  u s .  
B u t b e c a u s e  o f  c a r e f u l  
c o n s e r v a t i o n  a n d  c o n t r o l s  
t h e r e  a r e  t i r e s  f o r  t h o s e  
c a r s ,  t r u c k s ,  a n d  f a r m  
e q u i p m e n t  e s s e n t i a l  t o  
t h e  w a r  e f fo r t.
If y o u  f a l l  i n  t h i s  c a t e ­
g o r y  ( t h e  c h a r t  a t  t h e  le f t  
w i l l  g u i d e  y o u )  a n d  y o u r  
t i r e s  c a n n o t  | b e  r e p a i r e d  
o r  r e t r e a d e d ,  y o u  a r e  c o n ­
s i d e r e d  e l i g i b l e  t o , b u y  
t i r e s .  .
Y o u r  f i r s t  m o v e  t h e n  Is  
to  g o  to  y o u r  n e a r e s t  
F i r e s t o n e  D e a le r .  H e  h a s  
t h e  d e f in i t e  o f f ic ia l  in fo r ­
m a t i o n  a n d  n e c e s s a r y  
fo rm s . H e  w il l  f u r n is h  t h e  
r e q u i r e d  I n s p e c t i o n  -R e­
p o r t  a n d  d o  e v e r y t h i n g  
p o s s i b l e  to  h e l p  y o u  o b ­
t a i n  a  T ir e  R a t io n  P e r m i t  
n e c e s s a r y  to  o b t a i n  n e w  
o r  u s e d  t i r e s  o r  t u b e s  a n d  
r e t r e a d i n g  s e r v ic e .
A n d  . r e m e m b e r  —  e v e n  
if y o u  c a n n o t  b u y  n e w  
t i r e s  —  y o u r  F i r e s t o n e  
D e a l e r  h a s  b e e n  t r a in 'e d  
a n d  e q u i p p e d  to  h e l p  y o u  
g e t  t h e  v e r y  l a s t  m i le  o u t  
o f y o u r  p r e s e n t  t i r e s  —  n o  
m a t t e r  w h a t  m a k e  t h e y  
m a y  b e ,  P u t  t h e  c a r e  o f 
y o u r  t i r e s  i n  t h e  h a n d s  o f 
y o u r  F i r e s t o n e  . D e a l e r  
n o w — s e e  h im  to d a y ,
\
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Dresses <• Hats - Shoes
87 DRESSES
TO CLEAR
Spurts, Tdhati Prints and 
plains. In Rose, Blue, 
Green, two tones, stripes. 
One and two-piece styles. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Reg. to 
$4.95. To clear a t
STRAWS 1 «
TO CLEAR
White, Black, Blue, Na­
tural, etc. Dressy or 
tailored styles. Reg. to 
$3.95. To clear at
C L E A R I N G
BROKEN LINES
White and Beige pumps, 
elasticized. High Cuban 
and block heels. Broken 
lines. Must be cleared. 
Narrow widths included 
in this lot. Reg. to $5.95. 
To clear at •
DRESSES (A fternoon)
$4.99Spuns, Seersuckers, Prints, Plains—-one and two piece styles. Sizes 14 to 44. Reg. $6.95, to clear a t , ......~..... .................
S H O P L a d i e s w e a rF o o t w e a r
W i l l i a m  J a r m s o n  
T o  L e a v e  V e r n o n
A popular business man In Ver­
non during the past IS months, 
William A. Jarmson, manager of 
the Overwaltea store, leaves for 
Prince Rupert tomorrowN evening, 
Friday, to take over the manage­
ment of the company's store In 
that city. —
During his residence In Vernon, 
Mr. Jarmson was active In service 
as well as business affairs. Prob­
ably most prominent of his "after 
work” endeavors was his activities 
as head of the publicity commit 
tee of the Vernon Kinsmen (Jlub, 
which is at present centering its 
efforts in aid of the Kinsmen Milk 
for Britain Fund. He was also a 
member of the executive of the 
Business Men’s Bureau and Chair­
man of the Food Stores War Sav 
lngs Stamp Drive last February.
His position as manager of the 
Vernon Overwaltea is being filled 
by A. L. Nivens, well known Ver­
non grocery man,. Mr. Nivens as­
sumed the position on Monday.
Revision of 
Harvest A id  
Scheme M ade
Decision On Use Of 
Soldiers From Vernon 
Camp Expected Today
Labor Surplus 
Reported Now in 
Valley Centres
30 Women Workers 
Can Not be Placed—
Lull Before Storm
R .  A .  F .  L a d s  T o u r i n g  
V a l l e y  o n  T a n d e m
English Members of 
Youth Group—They 
Enjoy Valley Outing
Two sturdy young fellows, dressed 
in blue shorts and sky-blue sweat 
shirts, pumping a tandem bicycle 
through the streets of Vernon on 
Wednesday.- spoke enthusiastically 
about the wonders of scenery and 
climate in the Okanagan Valley.
Cpls. Bill Fraser and Allen Hark- 
ness are the lads and their homes 
are on the north-east' coast of 
England. They came to Canada to 
train in the Air Force and are 
presently on the staff of the R.AJF. 
station in Calgary.
Cycling, hiking and other youth­
ful recreations are a part of these 
chaps’ lives, as in England they 
were members of the International 
Youth Hostels Association, which 
became widespread in European 
countries before the war. ■
They both joined the Canadian 
Youth Hostels on coming to this 
country. When on leave they travel 
....about-the -country-seeing-as “much 
as. possible and in the same man-' 
ner as when at home. Before the 
war, these . youth organizations 
would often invade neighboring 
• countries in large bicycle brigades 
' on sight seeing tours.
They rented the bicycle in Cal­
gary and'brought it to Salmon Arm 
by freight. Their tour of the valley 
then commenced on the tandem. 
Leaving the Main Line city on Fri-
Civilians, Arm y  
Form Ball Team
Civilian ball players in Vernon 
are co-operating with the army 
so that the. sport will not pass 
completely, out of the picture.
A pick-up team from the camp 
has been making trips through 
the valley and apparently is tak­
ing a majority of defeats in games 
played. Army ball this year can­
not begin to compare with the 
class which was played last season. 
None of the army diamond dusters 
are ' organized into a club of a 
definite line-up, or into a league.
Thursday evening Poison Park 
will be the scene of an exhibition 
game between a combined team 
from the Ordnance and Trainini 
Centre. The civilians team wil 
comprise players who participated 
in the sofball league, v *
It was planned to have the soft- 
ball league ended by late last 
spring so that work and sport 
would not clash In mid-summer 
and fall months when a lot. of 
overtime -is-put -in - by many - of- the 
players who work in packing 
houses and other industries. How­
ever, they play whenever possible.
day they were in Vernon Saturday 
and on Sunday left -for Kelowna, 
the southern terminus of their trip. 
Next week they will be back, on 
duty with a new experience to 
write home about.
F o r m e r  V e r n o n  M a n  
K i l l e d  i n  S i c i l y
Word was received here early this 
week by relatives of the first fatal 
casualty among Vernon boys serv­
ing with the Canadian Army in 
Sicily.
Lieut. Arthur Vernon French, 
who was educated a t Vernon Ele­
mentary and* High Schools, was 
wounded on July 22, his 33rd birth­
day; while serving with the Sea 
forth Highlanders of Canada, and 
died six days later.
• He went overseas with the first 
Canadian contingent in the fall 
of -1939 and returned to Canada 
to instruct for ten months in 1941.
Lieut. French was bom in Hed- 
ley, the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. French, who farmed in this 
district for years. They now reside 
in Hedley.
In May of 1939, he was married 
to Miss Daisy Warburton, who re­
sides in Hamilton, Ont. Other sur­
vivors are three brothers in the 
armed services, Cpl. W. F .: French, 
Armored Corps, overseas; Spr. C. 
E; French, R.CE., .overseas,.and_E, 
R:—French^ R. C7 A. F., Morit Joli, 
Quebec; also a sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Loyd, Vancouver, and a . brother, 
Reg French, a t home.
3000 Jam Track
.(Continued from Page One)
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3 Graduate Druggists Phone 29
N O L A N ' S
\  FOR YOUR
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
5 c  S c r i b b l e r s —
6  f o r ......................... .2 5 c
1 0 c  S c r i b b l e r s —
5  f o r  \ 2 5 c
1 5 c  S c r i b b l e r s —
2  f o r ...................... .2 5 c
2 5 c  L o o s e  L e a f  
B o o k s ....................2 0 c
5 0 c  S c i e n c e  L o o s e  
L e a f  B o o k .........4 5 c
5 c  P e n c i l s  6  f o r  2 5 c
2  f o r  5 c  P e n c i l s —  
D o z e n  !............ „ „ „ .2 5 c
/A ■'
R e e v e s  S c h o o l  ,
P a i n t s  ................... 4 9 c
R e e v e s  N o .  8
C r a y o n s  ............. 1 5 c
P a i n t  B r u s h e s —
5 c  t o  1 5 c  
F o u n t a i n  P e n s —
5 0 c  t o  $ 1 2 .0 0
(Watermans, Parker,
' Schaeffer) -
I n k  ( a l l  m a k e s ) —  
1 0 c ,  1 5 c ,  2 5 c
R u l e r s  ......5 c  -  1 0 c
C o m p a s s e s .............. 1 5 c
mm m t h im .
FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN 
■ . Capitol Theatre
TUESDAY, SEPT. 7th at 2:30 P.M.
Ticket' given free with a purchase of 25c or 
moro of school supplies—-rgot yours early,'
M a t h e m a t i c a l
S e t s ........7 5 c  &  9 0 c
M u c i l a g e  &
P a s t e ....................... 1 0 c
P o r t f o l i o s .......... .....1 0 c
D r a w i n g  P a d s  ......lO c
P e n c i l  B o x e s —
2 5 c  t o  7 5 c
B l o t t e r s .... ,...50 &  1 0 c
C r a y o n  P e n c i l s —
P k g ............2 0 c  &  2 5 c
S c r a p  B o o k s  1 0 c - 1 5 c
TEXOOM SJiarJliEW lENTARtL 
a n d  HIGH SCHOOLS
at Government Standard prices.
■AiComplOte‘i8tock,n^Text“book8-are~solcl*for pqsh « 
, , ■ ’ > only,
first; Eddie Kreuger, of Penticton, 
second; and Mike Carlin, third. In 
the bareback bronc riding John 
Godfrieson, of Vernon, placed first; 
Jimmy Tegarb second and Charlie 
McMillan, of Princeton, third. Gent 
Gillrick, of Kamloops, placed first 
In the bareback steer riding, with 
Victor Louie, of Oliver, second, and 
Jimmy Wells, of Cardstou, Alberta, 
third. Tops in the hilarious wild 
cow milking event was Harry Shut- 
tleworth,. of Princeton, who was 
paid first .money in this event on 
Wednesday, the opening day of 
Vernon Days. Slim Dorln placed 
second In this event and Adam 
Boston, of Douglas Lake, took third.
In the wild horse race, Aleo Mar­
shall, of Douglas Lake, was first, 
with Dave Abraham second and 
Gent Gillrick third.
Local Stars
Adding to the interest of the 
Bhow; Nick Melllnohuk, who is a 
well known stampede rider through­
out the Interior, put on an exhi­
bition, On his first ride ho drew 
a rathor tired horse, but on his 
next ride showod his stuff. Albort, 
Hankoy,' who was recently dis­
charged from tho army, and who 
is a popular figure among horse­
men in the district, also gavo an 
exhibition that could havo qualified 
for competition in tho stampodo, 
Albort is probably romomborod 
mostly by his export fonts In the 
tout pegging competitions that wore 
staged in pre-war days by tho 
militia whloh, trained each Bum­
mer on Mission Hill.
, Tho stampodo grounds woro a 
colorful sight, Bosldos tho horsos 
and cowboys, woro many gaily "oosr 
turned folks, Somo rocio about in 
carriages of tho aristocracy of 
those days, while somo prnnood 
around tho grounds on horso back,1 
At tho request of, tho Kinsmen 
Club, Dr, H, W, Prowso sot up a 
First Aid Station on tho stampodo 
grounds in preparation for any 
serious aooidents whloh aro com­
mon whorovpr stampodos aro hold;
"Fortunately no major mishaps 
occurred, but many minor cases, 
everything from blistered hools t,o 
oonousslon, bod kloks, and rope 
burns from tho milking oontosts, 
woro treated," doolarod Dr, Prowso, 
Tim total,of thoso oasos numbor 20, 
Tlio staff at tho Station doolarod 
thomsolvoa satisfied with tire ar­
rangements made and tho faolUttos 
at their disposal, The St, John 
Ambulance Committee expressed 
thoir approbation to tho Provincial 
Polleo vy^o made It possible for 
Constable O, Gurr to lmvo his 
nighway Patrol oar ready as nn 
ambulance In oasa It was necessary 
to 'rush  sorlously Injured oomnotl- 
tors to tho hospital, However, his 
sorvlooa wore , not required to this 
extent, although ho was. always on 
tho spot whonevor any ridor wns 
hurt,
Members of tho St, John Ambu­
lance staff who worked at tho sta-
am y, Mrs, George Jacques, Miss 
Dorothy Jenson. Miss Irene Mogaw, 
Miss Grace Nlohola and G, Unwin.
’ airls , of tlio Stagotto, Club of
Cottage, Members of tlie Provost 
Corps gave their sorvloos to asslsb 
in directing < tho orowds entering, 
and leaving tho grounds,
The Okanagan Valley has no 
labor shortage at the present time, 
according to reports from different 
sections of the southern area. 
George Lundy, placement officer at 
Oliver, is confronted with a sur­
plus of 30 Doukhobor women who 
are requesting work to enable them 
to remain in the valley until apple 
harvesting starts.
Everard Clarke, Area supervisor, 
reports an unsuccessful attempt to 
place these girls a t Kamloops or 
Ashcroft picking tomatoes. Fred 
Cox, Chairman of the Local War 
Agricultural Production Committee, 
Kamloops, stated there was no 
labor shortage at that point. He 
reported the demand for semi-ripe 
tomatoes for the fresh fruit mar­
ket so great that it was doubtful 
if the two canneries at Kamloops 
would operate this year. The to­
matoes which were reaching the 
field ripe” stage were being eaten 
by grasshoppers.
A. Thompson, manager of the 
Ashcroft Cannery, was unable to 
place the girls at that point as 
there was no suitable accommoda­
tion and he did not believe growers 
would be able to provide any. Keith 
Whimster, placement officer, Pen­
ticton, has been endeavoring to 
enable Doukhobor men and wo­
men to remain in the Penticton 
district'during the lull in orchard 
work.
No definite applications had been 
made for soldiers for orchard work 
under terms of the Department of 
Labor. Everard Clarke said Wed­
nesday there is a very strong de­
mand— from- Manitoba* * and" Sask­
atchewan. A large number of sol­
diers have already been detailed to 
work in the prairie harvest and 
have left the Coast. Unless Okan­
agan growers are able to make 
their needs known by the end of 
the week, Mr. Clarke said it may 
be very difficult for the Dominion- 
Provincial Farm Labor Service to 
provide soldiers under terms of the 
agreement.
There appears to be a valley­
wide lull in harvesting effort, Pos­
sibly it may be the calm before 
the storm. Up to the present time 
a great many growers have been 
unable to indicate the total num­
ber of, help wanted . or give any 
definite date for employment to 
start.
In Penticton 703 people have 
registered with the Local War Ag­
ricultural Production Committee 
for w;ork picking apples. I t is es­
timated that 800 pickers will be 
required at that point.
Apple growers and other farmers 
will not have to pay soldiers for 
days they do not work but will 
have to provide board and lodging 
for such days. This revision of the 
soldier-harvester regulations has 
been announced by Ottawa, but 
no change has been indicated in 
the $4 a day rate for 10 hours 
which • the B.C.F.G.A. protested. 
Nor has a final decision been an­
nounced as to whether the As­
sociation's request that soldiers 
working in the Vernon district be 
quartered at the Vernon military 
camp and that a camp be set up 
in the Kelowna district by the 
military authorities. Such decision 
may be announced today, Thurs­
day, from the Pacific Command, 
Vancouver.
In any event, growers are warn­
ed by William MacGlllivray, di­
rector Farm Labor Service, that 
they must have their written orders 
for soldier help registered with 
the local Farm Labor Committee 
by Friday night if they hope to 
get such labor. t 
Mr. MacGlllivray states that 150 
soldiers were sent from British 
Columbia, Tuesday- night, to Man­
itoba for harvesting work and that 
Manitoba has placed an order for 
500 more. Saskatchewan and Al­
berta will be harvesting In a few 
days and will require help.
News that the partial concession 
had been made by Ottawa came 
to the B.C.F.G.A. in a telegram 
from Hon. -K. C. MacDonald. This 
message quoted the foilwing wire 
to Dr. MacDonald from Arthur 
MacNamara, deputy minister of 
labor, Ottawa:
- "Agreement reached this morn­
ing with Department of National 
Defence to remove straight time 
clause from wage arrangements for 
soldiers detailed on farm duty. 
This means farmers will be re­
quired to pay soldiers only for days 
on which they actually work. On 
days soldiers are unable to work, 
owing to unfavorable weather, the 
Department of National Defence 
will pay the regular rate including 
allowances.
“Farmers will be expected to 
provide board and lodging, ir­
respective of weather.
“If military authorities, Pacific 
Command, agreeable to having 
soldiers established in camps at 
Vernon and Kelowna, rather than 
live on individual farms, we see 
no reason why this should not be 
done, when farmers are- bearing 




Deputy Minister of Labor.”
O w n e r ,  P u p  V i s i t  
F o r m e r  H o m e  H e r e
Young Don “Nigger” Johnston, 
who is spending a month’s vacation 
at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Johnston, of this 
city, gives a good example of the 
value of bicycles as a substitute for 
travelling In these wartime days 
when every car owner practically 
lives a nightmare as he watches 
his coupons flutter into the hands 
of the gas station attendants.
“Nigger”, a former Vernon school 
boy well known to all the kids In 
the neighborhood, is a telegraph 
messenger for the C.N.R. In Van­
couver. Not satisfied with pumping 
his bike around the busy avenues 
of the big city, he peddled up 
through the canyon In five days 
and will be returning the same way 
before the end of the month.
Anybody who knows “Nigger” is
acquainted - with his fox terrier 
pup, “Mickey”. He used to ride 
"Mickey’’ around Vernon In the 
carrier of his bicycle and Bure 
enough when he rode Into Vernon 
a couple of weeks ago there was 
Mickey In the carrier, as large as 
life and appearing to be just as 
happy as his master to be home.
Being certain of the speed he 
can travel, “Nigger” Is going to 
allow himself only two and a half 
or three days to get back. The five- 
day trip up was partly taken up 
with a day spent at Gultus Lake 
and considerable time at Kam­
loops. When he was making his 
descent after passing the summit 
of the canyon road, he travelled 
40 miles per hour over a two-mile 
stretch. He Judges this speed be­
cause he was coasting along beside 
a car and-talking to the driver— 
and what car owner would go over 
40 miles per hour?
The only piece of road that
forced him to “leg It" was at th* 
hill at Savona. He claims he cu 
average 180 miles a day If all son 
well. Weather was his chief worn 
coming up and he hod no flat tln£ 
or mechanical trouble.
W a r  S t a m p s
The part we play Is a hum­
ble one,
But It helps equip some 
Mother’s son
To fight for us In far flung 
lands— —
On sea—In air — on desert 
sands.
“Stamp - conscious" everyone 
must be
To,,keep our country safe 
and free.
f /ie ie jt- p a M e
W e l c o m e  i n  p e a c e . . .  
m o r e  w e l c o m e  i n  w a r  w o r k
"XT TAR plant managers w ill tell you that 
V  V  anything that contributes to con- 
, ten ted  workers makes betters workers. 
In  p lan t after p lan t it has been  found 
th a t a rest-pause breaks m onotony, 
lessens tiredness and  tension.
l i i i i
%
i M
W hen you add refreshm ent to  a rest- 
pause, you no t only have a pause that 
rests, bu t refreshes, too. A  m om ent for ice 
cold Coca-Cola m akes a rest-pause take on 
m ore m eaning . . * prom oting contentm ent 
th a t leads to m ore w ork  an d  better work. 
Yes, contentm ent comes w h en  you connect 
w ith  a Coke.
The foregoing information was 
forwarded promptly to the Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton Farm 
Labor Committees by Supervisor 
T.-E. Clarke; of District “E,” with 
the advice that growers be in­
structed . to register for soldier 
pickers by Friday night if they 
wanted them.
As for the camps, M r.. MacGil- 
livray has submitted a brief to the 
Pacific Command, reviewing the 
whole matter and relating that few 
growers have facilities to provide 
board and lodging.
The brief also asks for Informa­
tion- as to what the board and 
lodging will cost the growers if 
provided by camps at Vernon and 
Kelowna.
Mr. MacGlllivray, questioned over 
the long distance telephone by 
B.C.F.G.A; Secretary C. A. Hayden, 
Wednesday, said that he expected 
a decision from the military au­
thorities some time , today;
C lo s e *  w o r k  b r i n g s  t h e  n e e d  t o  p a u s e .  I c e - c o l d  
C o c a - C o la  b r i n g s  t i n g l i n g  r e f r e s h m e n t  t o  m a k e  a n y  
p a u s e  t h e  pause that refreshes.
T h e  b e s t is  a lw a y s  th e  b e t t e r  b u y !
I
L e t t e r s  f r o m  p l a n t  m a n a g e r s  f r o m ,  c o a s t  t o  c o a s t  e m p h a ­
s ize  t h a t  t h e ' l i t t l e  m o m e n t  f o r  a n  ic e - c o ld  C o c a - C o la  
m e a n s  a  l o t  t o  w o r k e r s  i n  w a r  p l a n t s .  I t ’s  a  r e f r e s h i n g  
m o m e n t  o n  t h e  s u n n y  s id e  o f  t h i n g s  , ,  . a  w a y  t o  t u r n  
t o  r e f r e s h m e n t  w i th o u t  t u r n i n g  f r o m  w o r k .
F a t h e r ,  S o n  G u i l t y  
O f  E x p o r t i n g  F u r s
Charged with exporting furs out 
of tho province without a permit, 
William Walsuk, of Swan , Lake 
district, was found guilty and flnec 
$15 and costs by Police Magistrate 
William Morloy on Wednesday,
Tho ohargo was laid after Game 
Warden Oharlos Still had investi­
gated a theft of furs from trapi? 
sot in tho Swan Lake area. After 
learning that Walsuk had attempt­
ed to sell furs, the wardon visited 
his homo to find out what ho had 
done with them, Wnlsuln told Mr, 
Still that his U-yoar-old son > had 
shlppod them out of tho provlnoo, 
but to whom ho did not know,
Game Wardon Still thon had tho 
B. O, Oamo Commission ask tho 
Alberta Commission to chock on 
furs sold in Wombloy, Alberta, and 
there it wo? found' by tho Mounted 
Polleo that a fur doaior had re­
ceived 12 squirrel and seven woasql 
furs from Walsuk; Ilolos In the 
furs i caused by rlflo shots woro 
noticed on four polts,1 * ■
Tlio court was adjourned to havo 
Urn son glvo ovldoncc, Finally tho 
boy and tlio father admitted that 
both had taken part in oatohlng 
tho animals, Tlio boy also admit­
ted that ho shot somo. I-Io was con­
sequently chnrgod In Juvenile Court 
Vith killing fur bearing animals 
without a license and was, released 
on suspended sentence,
City Airmen M ee t 
In Western Desert
Tho latest story of a happy re 
union of Vernon men in tlio Armed 
ForooH comes from tho Middle Boat 
In a lottor written by W02, Harold 
Carter, n.O,A.F,( to his mother, 
Mrs, G, M, Carter, of this city,
W02, Carter, who lias fought 
through Miobftttlos of Tunisia and 
Libya, tells of mooting formor 
school-boy companions, wing Com­
mander Hi-Wi "Dlolc',' Denison and 
Squadron Loader Homor Coohvano, 
Tho only indication of tho meeting 
ptojo is by tho address whloh Is 
Mlddlo East Command, 
^fiJ()B.ovcrsgasa,iwMftH1Hfirgoant9,alrj 
gunner, W02, Carter was promoted 
to flight sergeant and recently to 
warrant oincor,
Ills brother, Cpl, George Carter 
R,q,A,F,, states in a letter to his 
mother Uiat,ho.,oxnoots..to.bo liomo 
soon, Ho onllsted In the Air Force 
three months after war was de­
plored | served throe years In Eng­
land and the past, eight months 
In Ceylon.







Up In tho note tho bomb aimer sits In a cosy 
little "greenhouse" all his own. Between him 
and tho stars and empty space below l> a 
cvryod, crystal-clear material that looks Ilk® 
glass—but Im't. Tougher by far than glass, shatterproof for safety, It Is a doer 
transparent plastic that can bo shaped and moulded to serye a thousand war* 
w®** Plastics are Infinite In variety, Indispensable to modem war, and 
m, fabulous quantities of pure war alcohol are required to make them. Alcohol 
' ' plays a vital part not only In tho making of plastics, but In the manufacture of
.synlhotlo rubber, In keeping fighting planes' Ice-free, and In the war agalpst 
Infection In hospitals and on the battlefield̂  Every ounce wo can produce Is. 
wgontly needed. That Is why all our plants are now on 100% war production,
ng « 8 3 — O- ED
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TH EA TR E
T h u r s . ,  F r i . ,  S a t . ,  A u g .  2 6 t h - 2 7 t h - 2 8 t h
CRITICS RAVE! PUBLIC CHEERS!
At last! The Great American Motion 
Picture. The story of people, real people,
Americans all. It’ll reach Into your hearts 
with its thrilling emotional appeal.
U l iU H t M j S a A 0 q a H S s
™  H U M A N  C O M EO y
M i t t w j h m t u
- F R A N K  M O R O A N
JAMES CRAIG * MARSHA HUNT • FAY BAINTER 
RAY COLLINS • VAN JOHNSON • DONNA REED 
£K JENKINS • DOROTHY MORRIS • JOHN 
CRAVEN • ANN AVARS • MARY 
NASH » HENRY O’NEILL
Produced end Directed by 
CLARENCE BROWN 
From the Story by William Saroyan 
Screen Play by Howard Estabrook 
A Matro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture
Also Cartoon 'T h e  Sheepish Wolf"
Evening shows a t 7 and 9:10  
Saturday shows continuous from 1 p.m.
M on., T u e s . ,  W e d . ,  A u g .  3 0 - 3 1 - S e p t .  1 s t
f a 0# * * 1* " '  <
0 * 1  aOGHS  ARE RUNNING W/t 0 /
aohdfun-fflJi






, and His Orchestie
4 HIT TUNIS by Harry IUvU 
apd Paul,French WubtfMl 
•SunUow Swmad.* *Old TIumw* Mlwy 
• h* ’Hang Your TivuMm on a Belabour*
Also Cartoon - Sportsreel
FOX C A N A D IA N  NEWS
Evening shows a t 7 and 9. 
Matinee Wednesday a t 2:15
A tin-can Is only 2 percent tin; 
It Is really mado of tlnplato, whloh 
h sheet uteri that has been given 
1 thin coating of tin on both sides 
, jj prevent rusting, Wlion the can 
« collected ns salvago, the coating 
mL i c.nn bo removed at a do- 
2 ln.8 foolery, fmd the stool then 
rtmi m works for molting 
tm , ‘ire, however, of- 
fn i ‘''.root to furnaoos whloh
1 ■ DC rat rnm I 10 ll0lirs ln ft tom- ur« rJjlng to about1 1,(100 do- 
Brecs OontlBmtlo.
BOYS WANTED
a FEW UVEWIRE ,
Young Men for one^ hour’s 
work, before sohool,
In c o m e  $ 1 0  t o  $ 1 5
For Month
Apply before Saturday'
Bex to, Vernon Nows
Page Seven
lOLAUi and ^ id & U c t
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McCubbin, 
of Vernon, left for the Coast Fri­
day evening, where they are spend­
ing 10 days' vacation.
William A. Jarmson, of Vernon, 
leaves for'Prince Rupert tomorrow 
evening, Friday, where he will take 
over the management of the Ovej;- 
waitea Store. •
Charles W. McDowell, of Vernon, 
left for Vancouver on Monday eve­
ning, to take a final medical ex­
amination for enlistment In the 
R.C.A.F.
Miss E. Drew, of Victoria and 
a former well known business wo­
man of this city, is spending sev­
eral days this week ln Vernon and 
Is meeting many friends.
Misses Evelyn,and Muriel Wool- 
ley, of Penticton, visited friends 
ln Vernon, Wednesday. They were 
returning home after having spent 
a 1 vacation ln Eastern Canada.
Misses Betty and Anne Open- 
shaw, and Miss Mabs Warn, re 
turned to their homes ln Vernon, 
on Monday, after having spent 
two weeks’ vacation, a t the Coast.
Miss Joan Witney, R.N., of Sas 
katoon, Sask., after spending two 
weeks’ holiday with Mr. and Mrs 
W. R. P. Woods, of the B X , left 
Monday night to return to her 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin, of 
Penticton, formerly of Vernon, are 
holidaying at the Okanagan Land 
lng home of their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Grif­
fin, Jr. .
Mrs. B. Lambert and grandson, 
Benjamin Corrigan, returned to 
Penticton on Monday after spend­
ing a week with her daughter, 
Mrs. Romalne Newman, on Mara 
Avenue.
Pte. S. L. Sniythe, of the staff 
of the Training Centre, left Ver­
non early this week for duty ln 
Eastern Canada. His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. M. Smythe, are Ver-, 
non residents. •
Mrs. .Ruby Buick, of Saskatoon, 
Sask., accompanied by her .two 
children, arrived ln Vernon on Sat­
urday and is spending a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Chesterfield.
Kin Financial Returns
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Berry, of 
Vernon, are spending a vacation 
In Vancouver.
R. H. Wallace, travelling passen­
ger agent O.P.R., Vancouver, spent 
Friday In Vernon on business.
Miss . Margaret Fassnacht, .of 
Decatur, Illinois, is a t present va­
cationing with friends ln Vernon.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Coursler and 
family, of this city, are vacationing 
at their summer camp a t Shuswap 
Lake.
Miss Eileen Beck, of Vancouver, 
Is spending a vacation at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Simms, of 
this city.
Miss Lilian Manning, of this 
city, left on Thursday for Jasper 
and other points where she spent 
a short holiday.
Word has been received that Pte. 
Russell Metcalfe, of this city, Is 
now In North Africa. He is at­
tached to the Edmonton Regiment.
Nursing Sister Marjorie Hall: 
R.CAM.G., arm ed in Vernon on 
Tuesday to spend a few days at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. H. Nash.
H. C. Grout, General Manager 
C.P.R., Winnipeg, accompanied by 
A. R. Everts, Superintendent, of 
Revelstoke, were recent business 
visitors ln this city.
Mrs. A. M. Timmins, of Vernon, 
and her daughter, M iss' Ruby 
Timmins, returned from Kamloops 
last week end after spending a 
week’s vacation there.
Lieut. C. R. Craster, R.C.A., sta­
tioned on the East coast, returned 
on Monday to spend a  week’s leave 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
E. S. Craster, of Lavington.
«
Roy Foote, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Foote, of this city, returned 
from Kamloops last week, after 
having spent 10. days visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. St. Claire Dalgleish.
M rs.. H. H. Eraser returned to 
her home in Vernon on Monday 
after having spent two months vis-
in a landau drawn by Leon Irvine's 
buckskin team, driven by Lome 
Irvine, the grooms of 50 years ago 
gravely raised their hats, their 
brides smiling and bowing this 
side, and that with old-world 
courtesy.'
Headed by Miss Bernice Smith 
and Clem Smith, in a show buggy, 
drawn by Mr. Smith’s pacer, the 
procession started from the rail­
way station to the. strains of the 
Kildonan Pipe Rand', augmented 
by three pipers and three drum­
mers from Kelowna, two pipers 
and three drummers from the 
Training Centre under Pipe Major 
D. Garrow, and Drum Major H. 
Foote,, both of Vernon. Included ln 
the parade were the stage coach, 
from Kelowna, driven by George 
Anderson, with Greeno’s orchestra 
supplying old-time music; a small 
dog-cart owned by Tierney O’­
Keefe, driven by Ben Bulwer; the 
Franklin “air-cooled" car; fire 
engine and A JtP. truck, the two 
last complete with personnel 
There was the mall-phaeton, also 
owned by Tierney O’Keefe, who 
drove, and with him was his sister, 
Miss Mary O’Keefe and a guest 
from Winnipeg, Mrs. E. M. Robert­
son. The team pulling the phaeton 
was owned by R. N. Chambres, 
South Vernon, and the harness be­
longed to the late Price Ellison, 
used by him during the days long 
past when he, too, drove through 
Vernon streets with horse and 
democrat.
Charlie, “the g a r d e n e r w a s  
there, having been in every one 
of the Kinsmen parades, dressed 
as Joe ' Louis. His dog was there 
too, all togged up.
There were also several eques­
triennes, waring colorful cowboy 
costumes. Two horses were owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Paddy Hill of. 
Lavington, were ridden by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jacques. Too late 
for the parade, but arriving be­
fore nightfall were a load of logs, 
donated to the Kinsmen by Mr. 
Hill.
Prizes are not given for vehicular 
entries In the parade, but were 
awarded to those participating on 
foot. Mrs. Tronson won the first 
prize for the - best dressed lady; 
C. W. Mohr, best dressed man; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nelson, best
Mrs. William J. Graham, accom 
panied by her two daughters, Bev­
erly and Dorothy, arrived in Ver­
non . on Sunday to join Mr. Gra­
ham, who. recently, came on the 
staff of The Vernon News.
Miss Jean Welch, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Welch, of 
Okanagan Landing, left for Van­
couver on Monday evening to take 
a medical examination for enlist­
ment in the R.CA.P. (WD),
Flight Engineer Dick Laidman, 
of the CPU. Airlines, stationed at 
Fort McMurray, Alberta, is spend­
ing leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Laidman, at their 
summer home at Kalamalka Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Laidman 
have their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Parham, 
of Palm Springs, California, spend­
ing the summer vacation with 
them at their home at Kalamalka 
Lake.
Mrs. I. F. Randall, with her 
young son Michael, returned to her 
home in Pinohi Lake, on Monday, 
after having spent the past month 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
C. W. Little, and other- members 
of the family.
Flight' Sgts. Robin Richmond and 
Gordon’ Robbs, R.OA.F., who have 
been serving in Newfoundland,' are 
spending leave at their homes in 
Vernon. Both men will report for 
duty on the- West Coast, leaving 
tonight, Thursday.
On tho official release of names 
of enlistments at the R.OAF, Re 
cruiting Centre, Vancouver, Is that 
of Christopher Hodgkin, son of 
Cpl, and Mrs, W. L, Hodgkin, of 
this city. Ho left last week to 
commence training.
Flying Officer Kenneth Cullen, 
R.O.AF,, arrived homo on Friday 
to spend a few days’ leave at-the
itlng her husband’s parents, Mr. dressed couple. The inevitable 
and Mrs. D. A. Fraser, of Burnaby. I clown, without whom no show of
this kind is complete, was Rex 
Mrs. Alec Reich and baby daugh- Kirkham, 31st Company, Veteran’s 
ter returned to her home a t Yel- Guard of Canada, who also won 
low Grass, Sask., last Friday, after the prize for the best comic 
spending .several days with her The floats were distinctly in a 
mother, Mrs. G. Radons, of this class by themselves. The three city.
sen, of Armstrong, and Everard 
Clarke, of Vernon, were judges, 
and with one eye on stop watches, 
and the other on the stroke and 
other qualifications necessary to 
obtain the desired results, which 
were- determining factors in their 
decision, watched the foamy liquid, 
(the dried and canned version be­
ing the objective of the Kinsmen 
in their war-time project, the 
Milk-for-Britain fund) f irs t . cover 
the bottom of the bright tin 
buckets and gradually creep up 
the sides.
“Time” shouted one of the judges 
on the stroke of the third minute. 
The results of the milker’s efforts 
which reached the palls (some had 
liberally be-sprinkled suits and 
shoes), were carefully weighed, and 
this, together with bis general 
performance resulted in Vernon’s 
mayor, David Howrie, being pro­
claimed “Champion Milker for 
Britain,” with three and a half 
pounds of milk to his credit; I 
more than a pound a minute. His 
Worship said he “was proud to 
have won that honor,” and the 
crowd gave no doubt as to their 
appreciation and satisfaction that 
the mayor of this city had 
achieved this signal position. 
Mayor Howrie, , as the winner of 
the contest, drew the winning 
ticket for the little summer cot­
tage, resulting in Ernest Gauley, 
45 Sherboume Avenue, Vernon, 
being its fortunate possessor.
The dance drew a-, crowd of 
1,426 on Thursday evening; The 
music was in the hands of Carl 
Dunaway of Keolwna. The win­
ning ticket was not drawn until 
1 a n .
The carnival was the best yet. 
Hundreds could not get near the 
attractions, and many more stalls 
and similar features could have 
been used to advantage, said com­
mittee members on Friday morn­
ing. I t  is also said unofficially that 
the crowd was over three times as 
large as that of 1942. The proceeds 
of the carnival, published in an­
other story in this edition, ex­
ceeded the most optimistic ex 
pectations of the committee.
That the stampede will from 
now on, be a definite feature of 
future Vernon Days, was a state­
ment made by W. Jarmson, pub­
licity chairmaln. “The response 
proves that North Okanagan 
people want a stampede,” he said.
The colorful crowd that packed 
the : grandstand, especially on 
Thursday afternoon, was evidence 
in itself of the popularity of this 
form of entertainment.
I t  was definitely the “morning
If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the 
Best 8tore in Town
Picking and Packing
Aprons and  Gloves, O veralls, L ight, Shoes, Shirts, Etc.
■ ■ ■ /..
OVERALLS—Blue, Black and Khaki, 8-oz. and 9-os. regular
Priced from .................  ....................  ....... ..............$ 1 * 8 5 Vp
WORK SHIRTS in many weights and colors. n r __
Priced from ............................. ............. ............ ...... ..........Y X U p
OXFORDS—Kamper type, Ideal for picking.
Priced , from   .............. .....  .............. ...... .............. f j i v v  Up
TERRY CLOTH. SHIRTS—Ideal for packing house A A ., 
work. Priced from ............ ............. ............................ } laU U U p
WORK SOX—Wool and , Cotton Mixtures. I C t i
Priced from—per pair ................. ......... ...........................  £ j u p
Home of “MACK” Quality
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opposite DugouL Est. Over 35 Yean Phone 155
son, uomiu, ,c,uiucu w lira, uurnc I mt - f  ■ ■ j  Hlrnn I uvcl aiiau. XUC UUUUUIUICC
m Vernon on Sunday after having of^M C Korvk a f̂fi iSffis- were sharPenlnS their pencils with spent their summer vacation on a view to calculating to the last
S o S T *  ttlp •* H 3 . K S  t o W E X i d  w * S S K . S ' 5 S L S 2 S :
fortitude of this wonderful people.
Mrs. Knight Harris, and three The Salvation ^ u y  told ^  sfient L d  w h o E r ie d  p a t r S ^ j f  
children, of Vancouver arrived in b to ry  oRthe semces rendered cltizens and residents At an early 
Vernon on Saturday and are spend- “  f  0™ - the ^ P ner was h the picturesque Indlans whose 
ing three weeks’ vacation at the I william Hail, Sr., Miss Florence , _ f „ _ p p „ , l h f th
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Ward represented the Fresh Air S  of t h f  old WesT so muchTom+A,f r.fl.rrm Alsn nn t.ha flnat. nrora MVc UA Vue. Webt, , bU XIIUL-Il
entries were the Ukrainian Society,■ thp Armv cinH fKn I . - OIL fxlQ&y, GlOUpS Oi
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Harvey and | ^  fo^R rit X d pntSf cltizens and vistors were talking
Harold ret rned to their home o er the ff ir The committee
Lawtey, of this city.
V e r n o n  S o l d i e r  i n  
S i c i l y  U n d e r  G e n .  
B e r n a r d  M o n t g o m e r y
General Sir Bornard R, Mont­
gomery, whoso armies are fresh 
from historic victories ovor tho 
Gorman and Italian forces In 
Afrioa and Sicily, lias under his 
efficient command a Vornon man, 
Captain Doualafi Haig Molndoo, of 
tho Canadian Armorod Corps,
In ah airgraph oommunoatlon, 
Onpt, Molndoo tolls his mother 
that Gen, Montgomery, a fine man, 
Htlrs tho full imagination of ovary 
soldior, Ho also mentions tho, warm, 
Invigorating sunshine of Stolly and 
that thoro are plenty of frosh 
fruits—oranges, grapes and melons,
This Is tho first word Mrs, Mo­
lndoo has received from her son 
since C hristm as,In  England, ho 
was adjutant of his unit and served 
ln tho intelligence branch, The 
airgraph was dated Central Med­
iterranean Command August 7, 
Blolly, . . .
' Ills last brief messago stated 
that '’Jerry" 'Is doing a lot of dodg­
ing now and that ho thinks tho 
battlo will bo ovor soon,1
camp. lso on the float were Mrs. | 
Beaton and her family and Mrs. to be desired on these . occasions, were seen packing blankets andMrs. Hugh K. Clarke has been Toth, both wives of soldiers sta-1 
re-appointed to the teaching staff tioned here, and Mrs. H. Porter. I J™!™
at the Elementary School in this The float was in charge of Capt. ?'™lhl^ ar' T*1®? 
city for the coming year. Prior A. Cartmell and S. W ud.
s L hw L T rS o ! £ l S '  Clarke’ . ™ e Kinsmen’s own float con- reser^e a t t h e h e l d ^ f  O k S a n  
she was on the local staff. taiffing,a gigantic .bottle ^of milk, Lake. Some even hailed from the
AC2, Walter Joe, of Vernon, re- 1prf41thr™,^>h U^ d States.
centUr-graduated from No. 1 R.C. fhe ^Seete bv me Vernon K in ^ n  ° th™  Were in ? ,° ,hui7 ^  h?7' 
A.F. Wireless School In Montreal. n ^ i e  WaMrs L d  ^ e  wtm eveJ '  ^ e y  were reliving the prides 
Having graduated he now attains d with f nd re-hashing the spills • of-the
the rank of AC1 and has been „  , n two previous afternoons. There
posted to Rivers Manitoba Various entries drew the fancy were several minor casualties and
’ ’ of the crowd, . and loud applause Dr. E. W. Prowse and his nurses
Unintentionally omitted ln the signified their pleasure.. An “In- did yeoman service at the race-
list of names of delegates who a t- dian woman" on an improvised trick, besides demonstrating the 
tended the quarterly meeting of trailer, made of tent poles, the ability and usefulness of St. John 
the North Okanagan Municipal tent wrapped nip by her side, with Ambulance Association,
Association held in Vernon two their few belongings was a de- That it was a great stampede 
weeks ago was that Of Alderman elded favorite. In this wise did Is agreed by everyone; that 1943
C. E. Richards, of Enderby. the inhabitants of the west travei Vemon Days were an unpreced-
^  , before the advent of the white ented success is the opinion of
Mrs. J. R, Gaythorpe has receiv- man. This entry was enacted by spectators, participants, committee, 
ed word that her husband, Slgmn. Mr. and Mrs. R. Valalr, In fact everyone concerned.
Jack Gaythorpe, of this city, land-' The atmosphere of fifty vears The fact that it was a war-time 
ed in . th® Jlrst day of the ago.prevailed*5throughout and the Pr°Je°t did not minimize its use- 
nvaslon of that island. He is serv- L ^cu*fanta 0f the: vehicles entered Ifulness °r detract from Its patron- 
lng with the 1st Division Signals, werop attired according to the age' Tho cause wh*ch will benefit 
and has been overseas since O c - |perlocJ m Trepresented Mrs. Jac k |fron} the financial profits Is a
A R E N A
Roller
Skating
E V E R Y
N I Q H T
7 :30  to 9 :30  p.m.
35c
tober, 1942, Blankley and Dick Monk In the ^ oat, worthy °ne; visltore found 
1905 Brush car, owned by tho | ^5r5i” l„a ,..ten}P°F.^Y reffi1,t?_ Y1??1
T h o  C a n a d i a n  U k r a i n i a n  A s s ’n .
W  ami HEETlKfi
In aid of
CHINESE WAR RELIEF
N o r t h  E n d  C o m m u n i t y  H a l l
9 p.m.
SUNDAY. AUGUST »IH
Pfomlnent Spoakera, Everybody W elcom e.
home of his parents, Cant, and 
Mrs, Earle Cullen, of this city. FO 
Cullen travelled to Vancouver to 
spend a portion of his leave before 
going East.
Pte, Michael Davison, son of 
Sgt, and Mrs. R, Davison, of this 
city, loft for Vancouver, on Mon­
day ovonlng to roport for .duty 
Pto, Davison was a mombor of 
"A" Squadron, of tho 9th (R) 
Armored Roglmont, B.O, Dragoons, 
for 14 months,
O, O, Packman, of Vornon, re­
turned. to his homo on Friday af­
ter having boon ln Vancouver whoro 
he attended tho funoral of tho lato 
Horbort MaOnmpltng Inst Wodnos- 
dny, Mrs, MoOnmpllng has returned 
to Vernon to rqaido at the. homo, 
of Mr, and Mi's,. Paokinap,
OD, Elmer Carswell, R,C,N,V.R„ 
aooompunlod by his wife, arrived 
In Vornon from Victoria on Fri­
day and aro visiting rolatlvos In 
this olty, OD, Oarswoll' will travel 
to tho East Const at tho termina­
tion of his leave, while Mrs, Cars­
well will remain In this olty, >
Miss Violet Young, of Nelson, 
who has boon teaohlng sohool at 
Burnaby,. Has boon appointed to 
tho Junior High Bohool, stall In 
Vornon, Miss Young, who has a 
lino teaohlng record and training, 
will toaolv muslo and a portion of 
the art course this coming term,
Pto, F, J, Ilopwood,, OWAO, has 
returned to Victoria after having 
spent her furlough with friends in 
Vornon, her formor homo; Bho Is 
the daughtor of a plonoor of this 
oountry, the lata Isaac Harris, of 
Larlcln, and, her youngest brotnor, 
aunnor W, J, Harris, Is stationed 
on,'the West Coast,
With, oiio son, Sgt, Frauals Tru- 
hoamo serving In Blolly with tho 
Bonfortlv Highlanders ot> Oannda, 
hln parents, Mr. and Mrs, F, W, 
Trehoarno, of this olty, this week 
have two youpaor .members of liholr 
famliy^attompun^to^otiilst^m^tho 
Armod Forces, Miss Joan , Tro- 
hoarno loft for Vancouver yester­
day, Wednesday to take a medical, 
examination for enlistment In tho 
R, 0, A. F, „ (WD), ,  MIbs ̂  Trohoamq 
oxpeots to be poated to RookoilfTe,' 
Ontario, Immediately, On Tuosday, 
Doryk Trohoarno travelled to Kami 
loons whoro ho took >a medico! ex­
amination for enlistment In' the 
R,0,N,V,R,
/ V i M i . . .
n « K ' S S h t o  5 £ | K t * r . T s ;  “i s ur  *2
K. W. Klnnard, of this olty, ap-‘ Tronson, from whose forbears the 11 ^ ° "  from the lon8 and stoady 
oonred thl*i wppk nn thA offlpin.11 . of . Vernon w&s n&tncd. I ® „  _ „
list of enlistment in tho R OA F won Prfoo for tho best costumed When Vernon Days roll around 
(W.D ), from the Recroiting ladY walking In . the parade, and ^ , whh ^another summer, who
a?- K - vsgsrjz vdk E&A& ̂ by tho newspaperwoman* uj on tho f£u>flung out*posts of Em*
FO', H, H. 0, Russell, • R.C.A.F., never expected to bo thouglit the “SJf0J„0TnY^!fh ,
oocompanlod by Mrs. RubsoU, spent best," she said modestly; do-
a few days ln Vornon this week I lighted nevertheless, as she spoou-1 Â,°HT10,;,iM,V0̂ 0n0^ 8
visiting friends, FO. Russoll Is op lated as to tho naturo of the }”  wlUi the de­
leave from his station at Boa prize she was to receive, and]
Island nnd Is motoring through' graciously acknowledged tho plau- foJJF15",JS J ,oPJ0S,8rAli®lr advantage 
the Okanagan Valloy, Tlioy loft dlts of many friends and on- ftn
for Pontioton, Wednesday from lookers, P®nCn̂ 1°JnriBU0»®8S n. ^ aVn
whoro they,, will return to the citizens who wore unablo to down on a dBidoatt and haran cole 
Coast., I attend tho fostlvltlcs, who lived brotlon * ®reat ana nayyp ceio
Constable Gordon Cunningham, "uro^S^tom 1 of dtho “ w a v e ^  n, “ n „  ,
R.O,M.P„ stationed ln Vornon, was sound hoard In the roaldcnum diaf n Tho 0««adfon Womon’s Anny 
tho lucky winner of a beautiful trlote cmanatlnK^ from̂  ̂ the monwl 0orl)8 m,acl° J,ta dobut at ,nn,oU)or 
Ploturo whloh was rafflod off by mnicora  ̂ alaô  ̂ t L  Toceodlnus oan?p .S10 °»c° oxoluslvoly-
tho omeors' Wives’ Auxiliary In conneotlon^  ̂ with the mllklnu8 eon S ftl? Dl'ockvlllo Omeors’ Training 
tho Capitol Thoatro Friday ovonlng. tuHt roiftld Wbv a nuffi o nddroifi P01̂ ,10. W°loomod 1U first women
S V t o d  on1? lt?uekd woro | .. 1________________
K i s h ! " m o ' t f f S f ' I? '  St! f e s e  wero t n ' Z  "hands T  Jm, 
nn,?}?,? KnBllfil1’ of ĥ0 Tl’a,nln8 Browne, of OKOV, who kopt up 
umiuo' a running oommontary on tho of-
Visitors to tho olty during the n?mH ronV(8 k^ i ^  
woolt ond wore aamo Wardon and tontlonQV uHiia iv '
Mrs, L, Jobin. of Williams Lako, Hriivi?nViiriaUnmirtnmn«0 m I
who aro on a holiday to Okanagan uVoso w a riim n ^ v B 8 
oltlos, Mr, Jobin Is a camera on- mootlno^^innn wWm'i ifrn'Jnn mYn 
thusinst nnd has a collodion of m^ortani 'ffiLinnl? rtnnnnr£ vô  
ploturos of wild llfo probably with- nursuits” ôfd0Uio°nfnrm01P°wrnV out equal In Canada, Some of his *,U 8U ta °* fftrm‘ Mat, Haa- 
flnost work was takon ln eompnny I 1 "
with Ills son, who Is now serving Bernard Porklna, of Maolood, Al- 
la  the armod foroos In Nortl) borta, Is relieving during tho noU- 
Airlaa, days at Durns and Oo„ hero,
Wio dentil of his fathor. Sgt,’ Albert Harwood returns to 
G, Radons, on August 11, Fred duty a t tho District Dopot In Van- 
Radons, of Pi'lnop Rupert, spent oouvor, on Saturday, aftor having 
a short tlmo vlslUng his mother, spont furlough visiting his wife and 
n Vornon, Early this year ho loft family In this olty, 
his homo to work for tho Homo
OH Distributing Company ln Prlnoo Mrs, Jocelyn Blade, of Powell 
Rupert, Whllo hero ho was tho Rlvor, accompanied by Mrs, M,
Aotlng President of tho Christian Ooatorton, , of Rovolstoko, nrrlvod 
Youth Orgnnlviatlon, of the Poneo In Vernon, Monday, for a short 
Luthornn Longue. Ho has bean an visit with Miss F, M, Dohorty, the 
nottvo mombor,of Uils organization I lattor'a slstor,
elnoo, 1930........................  .. « . _ ,  ...Rov, and Mrs, If, Vorrath, of 
Mr. end Mrs.' Qoorgo II, Davis, Swift Ourront, Bosk;, wore the 
of Vornon, celebrated tholr 40th I guests of Rov, nnd Mrs, J, Propp 
wedding anniversary on Wodnos- »< 
day, Mr, and Mrs, Davis have 
BrHmt*80Y*yoars'*of‘'Wfidded*"lifcntt'
Canada, being marrlod In Alfroton,
Derbyshire, England,, Calgary was 
tholr plaoo of rosldoneo before com­
ing to U)ls olty whoro . Mr, Davis 
took ovor tho, Kalamalka .Hotel, 
wlilolv' ho” recently sold; Wednesday' 
afternoon tea was poured by Mrs,
F, R, Webstor,. of Calgary, and,
again In tho evening, many frlonds 
visited tho Davis homo to pay tholr 
rospoots,
or sovorul days, Mr, Vorrath was 
tho spoakor at the morning sorvloo 
ln“,tho*Poaoo*‘Luthornn**OhurolvNln’ 
Vornon laHt Sunday,
Wltli tlio 1st Ruttuilon Rooky 
Mountain Rangors in tlio . com­
bined , Canadian and American ro- 
cont'ocoupatlon” ofIC lskalslands, 
Is Oapt, Howard J. Tliomton, 
former Junior High Bohool toaohor 
In this olty. ’Thu word woo ro- 
oelvod from his wife, who Is resid­
ing In Sardis,
Is tho tlmo to complete your
Flatware Sets
whllo limited stooks are still 
available,
Drastlo ourtallmonts are now 
ln effect in tho manufacture 
of silverware, but wo, wore 
fortunate In, having an .ox-; 
collont stock on hand and 
wo suggest to you that you 
should got Uioso till in piocos 
Immediately.
Btook Of KINGS PLATE *1847 
Roger Bros, and COMMUN­
ITY PLATE PATTERNS,
F. COOPER
Phones 15 and 72
This Week’s
SPECIALS!
F r e s h  G o l d e n  
B a n t  C o r n ,  d z .  32c
P e a r l  W h i t e  S o a p ,  
N a p t h a ,  c a k e  . . . . .5 c
F r e s h  T o m a t o e s ,  
B a s k e t ,  e a c h . . .  23c
M a c k s  N o - R u b  
F l a k e s ,  p k t ........25c
J e r g e n s  L o t i o n —  
B o t t l e  ------------ ,49c






Supplies are limited due to wartime conditions. War orders 
consume 90% of our factory production.
Distributors for;
•  Woods Outdoor Wear and Sleeping Robes.
•  Gibbs Spoons.
•  General Batteries.





V A N C O U V C R P R I N C t R U P E R T
W
Vernon’s Gift Shop Since MW;
RESIDENTS OF THE OKANAGAN
AND
1 i i > i ’ , 1 ’ 1 1 , 11
All you good people who, through your generous 
support and magnificent co-operation made the 
1943 version ,of
VERNON DAYS
such an outstanding success,
Our Sincere Thanks
, ' M ' ' ' "  1 *
K i n s m e n  C l u b  o f  V e r n o n
P, S,— Final figures for Vornon Days are not yet 
available, but, as a result of the cottage drawing 
'alonb,” ,30,000'’qudrts‘of milk’' ‘will bo 'i m mod lately” 
dispatched to Britain,
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Riding Club Is 
Formed In City 
—Meet Sundays
Hal Symonds Named t<̂  
Presidency of New . 
District Organization •
Riding enthusiasts gathered at 
the Coldstream School on Sunday 
evening when the Vernon and Dis­
trict Riding Club was formed.
Elected to the presidency of the 
Club was Hal Symonds, of Ver­
non, with Miss Lydia Bishop, of 
Coldstream, holding the position 
of vice-president and Miss Phyllis 
French, also of Coldstream, secre­
tary-treasurer. Cpl. J. A. Illlngton 
was named to be in charge of 
publicity.'
After the Club was formed and 
the officers elected, plans were 
made to keep the members inter­
ested and active. Consequently it 
was decided that on Sunday. af­
ternoon - at 2 o'clock the first or­
ganized ride will be held. The 
meeting place will be at the corner 
of Barnard Avenue and Tronson 
Street. The ride will be to Goose 
Lake, where a meeting will be held 
to organize the activities of the 
Club fdr the autumn months Club 
activities are free of the member­
ship charge to those serving in 
; the Armed Forces.
Musical riding practises under 
the direction of Major M. A. Cur- 
wen, of the Coldstream, have al­
ready been held and at a future 
date the club anticipate* that they 
will hold exhibitions of musical 
riding and a gymkhana for the 
public.
Steel which was formerly used to 
make Post Office home safes for 
small savers in Great Britain now 
goes to build tanks and guns, and 
no more of these safes will be 
issued until after the war.
V i H f f  
ttftlt i
Pioneer Sash & Door 
Co., Ltd.
Campbell Broi., Ltd.
New Lancaster to Fly Film Overseas
Ace tralrt buster, Flying Officer D. M. “BUsy” Grant, D.F.C., left, of 
Watrous, Sask., and his colleague in operations over Europe, Flying 
Officer J. A. Morton, of Dldsbury, Alta., will soon be seeing them­
selves in action. The first Canadian Lancaster carried a print of 
the National Film Board's latest movie, “Train Busters," as part 
of its cargo to England, where airmen participating in the filming 
of the picture will be among the first to see it on the screen
Forest Fire at Armstrong 
Does Little Damage
Prompt Action by 
Residents Prevents 
Serious Blaze
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 23.— 
What might have been a great loss 
to the Lansdowne area on Wed­
nesday of last week, was a fire of 
unknown origin on the Sidney prop­
erty between the buildings and the 
west line fence near the main road 
that goes through the property. 
Seen first from a vantage point on 
the Williamson property, neighbors 
were phoned and in a very short 
while, before the fire had entered 
the timber, every available person 
in the neighborhood was there and 
the fire got under control.
Mrs. T. Meeres was a week end 
guest at thq home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Arnott,. Summerland.
Mrs. J. McCreight, of Nelson, is 
the guest of her son and daughter-, 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William Mc­
Creight.
Word has been, received that 
Johnny Lynn, who has been in 
the Vancouver General Hospital for 
treatment of bums, is making 
splendid progress and able to get 
around a little.
Mrs. Murray McKinnon and son, 
Murray Jr., of New Westminster, 
arrived Monday and are guests of' 
Mr. McKinnon’s mother, Mrs. J. 
Gates of Knob Hill.
Miss Shiela Rees, naving return­
ed Friday from Vancouver, left 
Monday to enter training in the 
C.W.A.C. at Vermilion, Alta.
Sgt. Frances Marshall, of the 
R,C_AF. (W.D.), at Centralia, On­
tario, who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and' Mrs. G: F. Mar­
shall, left Monday evening for 
Vancouver where-she will visit rel­
atives, before returning to Eastern 
Canada,
Signalman L. R. Spooner,, with 
Mrs. Spooner of Vancouver, are 
visiting Mr. Spooner’s mother, Mrs. 
Grace Spooner," and sister, ■ Mrs.' 
Lester Coulter.
Mrs. A. J. Sheardown spent, the 
past week in Kamloops, the guest 
of her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sheardown.'
Mrs. Grace Spooner has returned 
to this city after spending the past 
two months with relatives at Al­
berta points.
Mrs. Wilfred Hunt and three 
children, of . Rock Creek, arrived 
Sunday and are visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Crowe-
On returning Saturday to her 
home at Drumheller, Mrs. C. Scown 
and her two children were accom­
panied by her sister, Mrs. L. Hub­
bard.
Miss Irene Wills returned Satur­
day from Vancouver.
John Strathearn, of Dawson 
City,' arrived in this city last week 
and is a guest at the home of Mrs. 
O. Stevenson. Mrs. Strathearn has 
been a guest at the home of her 
mother for the past six weeks.
Frances and Allan Goddard, of 
Vancouver, who have beep visiting 
their uncle and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. 
John Fowler, left for home on 
Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnson re­
turned home last week from visit­
ing relatives at Empresŝ  Alta.
Jack Stewart, who has been vis­
iting his parents, Mr, and. Mrs, B. 
Stewart, returned Saturday evening 
to Hanna, Alberta,
After visiting friends and rela­
tives in the district, Janet Hayhurst 
returned last week to her home 
in Vernon, '
William Crowe left Tuesday for 
special treatment in the Jubilee 
Hospital in Vernon, 
i Mrs. Plant, of Lethbrldgo, Is vis­
iting her parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
0. Crowe,
Pte. William Thompson, M. T. C. 
110, Vernon, is spending two weeks’ 
furlough with his wife and daugh­
ter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Parkinson.
J. Schnider, of Kelowna, has pur­
chased the Vance Young property 
one and one-h&lf miles north-east 
of this city. Mr. Schnider will take 
possession about the middle of 
October.
Mrs. W. Dyson and two daugh­
ters, of Vernon, are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Bradley, in this city.
W. J. Horrex returned Saturday 
from two weeks spent in Vancou­
ver and on the Island.
Postmaster G. Dunkley is back 
on duty after two weeks’ holiday 





Tender and great is the story 
of human people as brought to the 
screen in the M-G-M film, “The 
Human Comedy.” Eagerly awaited 
by many, the story, written by Wil­
liam Saroyan, ■will be showing at 
the Capitol Theatre today, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, August 
26, 27 and 28. In  it Mickey Rooney 
gives the outstanding dramatic 
performance of his long career, 
leaving behind him the .unique 
characterization of Andy Hardy 
in the series of the. same name.
“The ; Human . Comedy” deals 
with family life in a typical 
American small town. The Mac- 
auley family, for Instance, is poor 
in worldly goods, but spiritually 
rich. Ma Macauley, portrayed by 
Fay Bainter, is a widow and her 
oldest son, Marcus, played by Van 
Johnson, is a private in the army, 
Mickey Rooney is the second son. 
He gets a messenger’s job in the 
local telegraph office, working after 
school, so that he can help out at 
home. His work calls for him to 
meet people—all sorts of people— 
and to get to know them. He 
learns much from Frank Morgan, 
who gives a telling account of 
himself as an old broken down 
telegrapher, and James Craig, the 
philosophical manager of the of­
fice,
Another City Lad 
Arrives Overseas
Mr, and Mrs. R. MoLean, of this 
city, have received word that their 
son, Pte, R. A, McLean, R.O.O.O., 
has arrived safely overseas.
Bom . in Vernon,, Pte., McLean 
attended Elementary and High 
Schools hero, successfully passing 
his Grade XII examinations, Ho 
worked for the Western Canada 
Pad and Drum Company Limited, 
also for local packing houses prior 
to his enlistment’In October, 1041, 
He received part of Ills training in 
Nanaimo, going to London. and 
Kingston, Ont,, for advanced train­
ing, Ho was homo on leave at the 
end of Juno this year, Ho has one 
sister, Mrs, V, Finch, whose hus­
band is also overseas, and a 
brother, Jack McLean, until re­
cently an employee of The' Ver­
non News Limited, now’ with tlio 
Boeing Aircraft Company, in Van­
couver,
Thursday, August 26, I9 4 3
% A cK  To S C H O O L
O U T F IT  T M  NOW i t  R E M I T S
1
B O Y S ’ C O T T O N  S H I R T S ............... .....................9 5 c 1'
S M A L L  B O Y S ’ J A C K E T S ............... .................151,50 ‘
S M A L L  B O Y S ’ O V E R A L L S ............. .......... ..... :....9 5 c  ,
W H I P  C O R D  P A N T S ........................... ,,, ,,$ 2 .9 5
W I N D B R E A K E R S ............ ;...................... ................ $ 2 .9 5
See 'our 95c window for boys' wear, this weok,
tCeaSuteui Jlimited
Falkland District .Crops 
Excellent This Season
V a r i a b l e  W e a t h e r  C o n d i t i o n s  
R e p o r t e d  b y  A r e a  F a r m e r s
FALKLAND, B.C., Aug. 23.—In 
haying time few farmers take much 
time off for visiting the towns. The 
Paxton Valley and China Valley 
falks, living from 11 to 17 miles 
distant, from Falkland, usually come 
into town almost in a body on 
Thursdays. On Thursday last Mrs. 
Perrault reported a light morning 
rain; two miles away, C. McPhall 
told of a heavy Shower; another 
mile and Miss Julie Frazer report­
ed a few’ drops; still another two 
miles and there was only sunshine. 
On Saturday, George Brydon said 
the first rain at his place in three 
weeks came that day. He and his 
men were topping off the last load 
on the stack when a small cloud­
burst descended to drench them 
within five minutes. At the house, 
about’one hundred yards away, the 
dust was scarcely laid. Incidentally, 
Paxton and China Valleys have 
grand crops this year while one or 
two Salmon Valley producers have 
stories to tell of grasshopper rav­
ages. Mrs. A. G. McDougall, how­
ever, appreciates grasshoppers as 
fine fattening food for her. turkeys. 
Pulpits Exchanged -
Rev. W. J. Selder, of • Enderby, 
and E. L. Lake, of Falkland, ex­
changed pulpits on Sunday evening 
last. On the topic, “Blazing New 
Trailsf’, Rev. Mr. . Selder applied 
aptly several epigrams of modem 
construction regarding the some­
what glib phraseology of “A New 
Order”. Encouraging as talk might 
be, a new order requires thought 
and action but a successful new 
order for community and world 
welfare must come from God. “God 
raised the Hebrews to give us the 
conception of a Living God, raised 
the Greeks to give the world art, 
the Romans to give us law, the 
British to Inspire love of freedom 
and, more recently, the Russians to 
prevent enslavement of the free­
dom-loving world. If He has not 
chosen the British to support God’s 
order, then He will, undoubtedly, 
raise up another nation for it is, 
obviously, His determination that, 
ultimately, th e . world shall recog­
nize that there is only One Way 
of Life that can succeed.” The 
minister emphasized his opinion 
that governments cannot abolish 
nor eradicate evils which commun­
ities tolerate. “People,” he said, 
“cannot act, as selfish individuals 
and gain a new order which suc­
ceeds only through unselfish and 
sacrificial co-operation.” He left 
the impression with his congrega­
tion of a disturbing doubt that 
mankind is yet wholly prepared to 
trust to God’s Guidance in the 
Way of Life.
I t , took,. Mrs. J. M. Clegg, Falk­
land school. principal, and her 
friend, -Mrs. C. M. Parker, almost 
three weeks to secure hotel accom­
modation at the . Coast but on 
Wednesday morning last, they left 
by, bus for Kamloops. Very recently 
Mrs. Clegg received news of the 
very severe illness of her brother 
a t  Sarnia. Her tentative plans in­
cluded the probability of a plane 
flight to his bedside, should his 
condition grow more critical.
With a view to protection, as 
much as to improvement, of his 
two houses in Falkland, George 
Edgecomb has recently completed 
veneering, with shingles, of the 
smaller house and . has engaged 
Frank ^Vesper, of Armstrong, to 
paint the larger dwelling. Mr. Edg- 
comb has chosen green, with white 
for the color scheme,
Pte. Gordon Smith spent a week’s 
leave at his Falkland home re­
cently. F
_ Mrs.. S. Arakawa 'and her two 
daughters, Toml and Kay, travelled 
by bus on Thursday ’ morning to 
accept work in the Vernon orchards.
A. _Barz, C.N.R, sectionman, is 
spending a week’s holiday at the 
Coast, Mr, Barz recently, disposed 
or his cattle and poultry in order 
to have more freedom in leisure time. , 1
„ E, Gotobed recently lost 15 
fine young chickens, due to the 
visit of a weasel,
.. Postmaster Richardson, of Wil- 
liams Lrfike, on a holiday trip to 
the Okanagan, spent an hour on 
Friday morning chatting professlon- 
ally with Postmaster McClounie.
The Vernon Stampede was good.
the two young men from Falkland who, deciding to 
miss -.nothing but the 'afternoon 
bus, walked homo and arrived af­
ter midnight. By Tuesday of this 
week the limp hod completely dis­
appeared.
Accompanying Mrs. B. Winter- 
mute, of Vernon, in the trip by 
Sar' Mi Donaldson and
daughters, Gwen and Shlrloy, left 
on Sunday afternoon for a week's 
visit to Vancouver friends, ,
Poison Ivy May 
Spoil a Picnic
' Grows Under VorJed 
Conditions In Many 
' Diversified Spots
. Poison. ivy is ono of tlio worst 
vegetable poisons in North Amor- 
lea, and is to bo found growing 
under a variety of conditions, wot 
or dry, shaded or oxposed, ond in 
any sort of soil from pure'Band or 
™<*y around to rloh woods or 
fields. It Is widely distributed across 
Canada, . ,
Experienced picnickers in 'prepar­
ing tlio outfit for tlio day tako the 
precaution to include a piece of 
strong laundry soap, Many, rom- 
bu(;n suggested to,allay 
hi0 n«.u5tn ns, ftnt* Irritation caused ?y c” ln« »n contact with poison 
lioliin1. 1 ono.°,f tho slmplost Is im­mediate washing of tho parts af« 
footed with strong laundry soap, 
m™ 8™ ,y y  tinfl many gulsos. It  
LV8,y. wm, yir(bo. contused at first 
m/nl1 m L1 Virginia orcopor, How­ever, the loavos of tlio Virginia 
£5®®P.or nPPoar In leaflots of • flvo, 
The leaves |Of poison Ivy aro borne 
y Rn 1,10 atem ,n threes, 
,t0, Ul° strawberry loaf, in
j?0,B0» lyy ,1IW »
around ■ vi 0 t\ ,R Breon back*ground, tlio Virginia crooner lias 
dusters of blue fruit on red stalks*
R u t l a n d  B o y s  H o l d  
W e e k  E n d  O u t i n g
RUTLAND, B.C., Aug. 23.—Tire 
Rutland Boy Scout Troop spent a 
long week end in camp a t  Okan­
agan Centre from Friday evening, 
August 21, to Monday evening, 
August 23. Eighteen scouts at­
tended the camp, and in spite of 
inclement weather on the Satur­
day evening and Sunday morning, 
spent an enjoyable outing. Owing 
to so many of the boys having jobs 
in the orchards and tomato fields, 
the camp this year was cut from 
the usual eight days to three days 
only. Scoutmaster ’ Gray was as­
sisted by A.S.M. Duncan and D. 
H. Campbell is the supervisor of 
the camp.
Mrs. Grace Hatfield, of Lynn 
Valley, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Carlotta Block.
Sergt. Pilot Dick -Reith is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reith, while on furlough 
from his station at Calgary;
Rev. Alex McMillan occupied the 
pulpit a t the Rutland United 
Church on Sunday last, in the ab­
sence of Rev. J. A. Petrie, who is 
attending a YAtCA. conference at 
the Coast.
LAW. Betty Duncan is home on 
leave from her station at Dafoe. 
Sask.
A Vacation Bible School is be­
ing held in the United Church 
annex during the last two weeks 
of August. I t is being conducted by 
Miss Mary Block, of Rutland, Miss 
Margaret McMurray, of Kelowna, 
and Miss Margaret Ridgeway, of 
Vernon.
FJying Officer J. C. Jackman, of 
the R.CAF., is spending a short 
furlough at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Duncan, of the Belgo.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Irvin returned 
to Vancouver on Saturday after 
spending a few days visiting Mrs. 




more ships than it had „ 
tho war began, thanks to tho
yards, which built 000 \
#th.°u flr8t u,rco andyears of the war,
*Uio*UBattlo 
‘ ‘ha Royal 
-  pleasant 
casualties, 





Hail Storm At 
Salmon Arm
Farmers Report Over
Ton to Acre of Peas;
Carlots Hay Shipped
SALMON ARM, B. C„ Aug. 23.— 
Salmon Arm and adjoining districts 
were visited with a- heavy rain­
storm and hail last Saturday af­
ternoon. Damage to the apple crop 
was very slight, with the Broad­
view district being hit the hardest. 
The apples are just in the right 
stage to be really .damaged by hail 
and when the storm broke it was 
feared that considerable damage 
would result.
The . Notch Hill district report 
that the hail was the worst seed 
for many years. Some windows were 
broken and J. H. Codd lost one 
chicken when hit by the hailstones.
Threshing of the pea and grain 
crops is under way in the Salmon 
Arm district. The pea crop is much 
better , than last year with several 
farmers reporting well over a ton 
to the acre. Several car lots of hay 
have been shipped during, the past 
week and the Salmon Arm Ex­
change have sent several carloads 
of early apples and ■ vegetables.
Jack Milling, Sr., has taken over 
the Shuswap Service Station for­
merly owned, by P. A. Gorse. Mr, 
Milling is well known in Salmon 
Arm, having lived In the Magna 
Bay district for many years.
Pte. William Belverstone, of the 
Veterans’ Guard, spent week end 
leave visiting Mrs, Belverstone in 
Salmon Arm.
Jack Wilson returned to Salmon 
Arm Sunday evening from Calgary 
where he has been attending a 
course preparatory to taking charge 
of the Air Cadets a t the . Junior 
High School at Princeton;..
Mr, and Mrs, Jesse Dodds and 
family, of Calgary, are enjoying a 
visit to Mrs, Dodds' parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, R. N, Bray, in Salmon 
Arm. ,
After spending two weeks in Sal­
mon Arm visiting friends, Misses 
Margaret and Dolly Woodman, of 
the R,OhA.F„ returned last Friday 
to their station at Assiniboia, Sask,
Maureen Dawson, of Vancouver, 
is spending a holiday visiting with 
friends in Salmon Arm,
«* Pto. Alfred Westerberg, No, 7 
Coy, O.F.O., returned to Salmon 
Arm last week after spending tho 
pft8t two and a halt years overseas. 
Ho reports that all tho men aro 
well ond doing a fine Job logging 
and sawmilllng in Scotland.
Mr, and Mrs,' Douglas ■ Edwards 
stopped of in Salmon Arm for a 
few .days lost weok when on their 
way from Vancouver to Edmonton 
whoro Mr, Edwards has charge of 
nil Uio tractor equipment of tho 
Coastal Construction Company, who 
 ̂ government contract. 
Thoy loft , again Monday morning 
accompanied by Ed DoMars, who 
lias scoured a position on tho Ai 
nska Highway, ■■ . , ■. .
Harold Edwards, of Vancouver, 
wna also a weok ond visitor to 
Salmon1 Arm to visit his wife and 
£jjn*jy, ojd 'fnthor A. Edwards, Foothill Road,
...Dougins Bodford, of Sonttlo, 
Wash,, arrived at tlio week ond by 
car to spond a few days visiting 
ills parents and other rolatlvoa in 
Salmon Arm, Ho loft for his home 
on Tuosdny accompanied by his 
wife nnd fnmlly, who have boon 
anondlng tlio summer with Mrs, 
Bedford's parents, Mr. nnd Mrs, A, 
p; Buckling, at tholr summer homo 
at Pierre's Point,
Miss Annie Oopolund, of Van­
couver, has boon spending tlio pnst 
few weoks ■ visiting with friends 
and relatives in Salmon Arm and 
district,
Lauronco Collier, who recently 
graduated from tlio Naval Oollogo 
at Vlptprla, loft last Friday morn- 
Ing. and will leave Bhortly for duty 
with tlio Royal Canadian Navy 
overseas, v
Mr, and Mrs, Johnny Gloyn, of 
Summerland, are spending n holt- 
their parents In tlio
district,
,^Mr,»«and*Mra^wRoberti*»BeUr*of 
Ooquitlnm, IJ.O„ aro visiting tholr 
dauBlitors nnd frlonds In Salmon 
Arm, ,
Allan Black, a Canadian soldier 
retum of-from -“ Oiversoiui,'.■‘markedhis first night homo by eating 20 
raw eggs nnd flvo ordors of poched 
eggs on toast,
Lessons Of War 
Outlined Before 
City Rotarians
Value, Power of Resistance 
Described by Lt.-Col. 
Edgar, of Training Centre
( The 'heroic stand of the Greek 
and Jugo-Slav forces against the 
German armies in the early months 
of 1941 was offered as an illustra­
tion of the value and importance 
of resistance in warfare by Lt.- 
Col. J. N. Edgar, M.C., Command­
ing Officer of CA. (B) T.C. 110, In 
addressing members of the Rotary 
Club, Monday.
Col. Edgar, who recently return­
ed from a tour of duty overseas, 
gave two main illustrations of the 
importance of resistance. Resist­
ance, he said, is not considered 
one of the principles of war, but 
nevertheless is of the highest im­
portance in any campaign.
In support of his theme, the 
speaker outlined in some detail 
the campaigns of the Germans 
against the Greek and Jugo-Slav 
armies and, going farther back 
into history, cited the classic ex­
ample of the British and Prussians 
at Waterloo against Napoleon.
After his conquest of France 
and the Low Countries, Hitler 
saw that-to defeat the British 
he would be forced to cut the 
lifeline of Empire, which is 
Egypt. The plan was to have 
the Italians advance from the 
West through North Africa, 
the Germans would consolidate 
the Balkans and sweep through 
Turkey and thence down the 
eastern end of the Mediter­
ranean. The Russians refused 
to accede to the plan.
Hitler: met unexpected resistance 
from the two Balkan states of 
Greece and Jugo-Slavia. For six 
weeks his armies were held up— 
a period of time that in Col. Ed­
gar’s opinion was sufficient to give 
the Russians the margin of prep­
aration they required for their de­
fence. Had the Germans not been 
balked in their original . timetable 
of six weeks of excellent cam­
paigning weather, the Russians 
might not have. held out during 
the first critical summer and 
autumn of attack when Moscow 
so nearly fell.
.At Waterloo, the British armies 
under Wellington, were attacked 
with great skill by. the FYench 
and at the, end of the day’s battle 
their position was not good. The 
previous day, a section of Na­
poleon’s army had attacked the 
Prussians, who had fallen back. 
The French, however, failed to 
push their advantage and instead 
o fcontinu ing  the assault con­
solidated their position.
Thus the Prussians were enabled 
to. rally their forces and come to 
Wellington’s aid at a critical time.
In introducing the speaker, Pres­
ident Gordon Lindsay outlined 
briefly Col. Edgar’s military career, 
commencing with his enlistment 
as a private in the P P .C JJ. A 
permanent force officer, Col. F.Hgnr 
has been twice overseas during the 
present conflict.
Well-Known Couple Interned 
in Davao, Phillipine Island*
EWING’S LANDING, B.O., Aug. 
21.—The many Okanagan friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Holdsworth, 
of Seattle, will be glad to hear 
that their son, Phillip and his 
wife, are now reported safe and 
interned at Davao.
Their parents had not received 
any news of them since the fall 
of the Phillipine Islands. Phillip 
was well -known here when he was 
assayer at the Pre-Cambrian Gold 
Mines. He and his wife paid a 
visit to the Okanagan a few years 
ago, shortly before their marriage.
^ S U N B U R N  




At the outbreak of war bhTTT 
had 25,000 tractors for agricu Z  
work; today there arê  125,o ft}
C f ju r c f j  N o t ic e s
KNOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Stanley Vance, B.A. 
Phone 287 - Vernon, B.C.
Sunday, August 29, 1943 
No Sunday School during July and 
August.
7.30 pm.—Evening Service.
From November 1, 1939, to Aug­
ust, 1942, scrap metal collected by 
local authorities in Great Britain 
amounted to 713,000 tons. 8,500 
tons of scrap metal are* used in 
the_ construction of one 10,000 ton 
cruiser; and -an old garden fork 
plus a 10V̂ -inch* enamelled pail 




REV. W. WRIGHT, Pastor 
Services conducted In 
Women’s Institute HaU, Vernon 
Price St.
Sunday, August 29, 1943 
Sunday School & Bible Clash. 
10 am.
Morning Worship, 11 am. 
Evangelistic Service, 7:30 pm. 
Wednesday





Rev. R. J. White, Pastor





8 pm.—Young People’s Service. 
Friday -





Capt. and Mrs. A: CartmeD 
Phone 133L1’
Saturday, August 28 
8 pm.—Open Air Service of Song. 
Sunday, August 29, 1943
10 am .—Sunday School.
11 am.—Holiness meeting.
7:30 pm.—Salvation meeting.
A warm welcome awaits you at 
these services. <
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist:
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson,
* AT.CM.
Sunday, August 29, 1943 
H/Capt. J. w .. Siebert, Chaplain 
(P), Vernon Military Area, guest 
speaker at both services.
11:00 am.—“Sword and Trowel.” 




2 Blocks North of Post Office 
Rev. E. V. Apps, Pastor 
811 8th Street North 
Phone 145L2
•In all-,things Christ pre-eminent’’
Thursday—Prayer, 8 pm. 
Friday—Young People, 8 p.m.
Sunday, August 29, 1943 
10:45 am.—Sunday School.
7:15 pm.—Song Service.
7:30 pm.—“Tactics of Unbelief."
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 144L
. Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Sunday, August 29, 1943 
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: "Israel’s Sin and 
Restoration.” — ExodUs 32: 7-io- 
34 : 4-9, 27, 28.
7:30 pm.—Regular Church Service 
Subject of Sermon: “The Rela­
tionship of Economics and Evan­
gelism.”
Friday (Tomorrow)
3 pm,—Meeting of Women's Mis­
sion Circle at home of Mrs, Fred 
Harwood, 15 Lome St.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH




Sunday, August 29, 1943 
Holy Communion—8:00 a.m. 
Choral Communion—11:00 a.m. 
FTvensong—7:30 pm.
■‘Tuesday





Rev. C. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Mara Ave
Sunday, August 29, 1943 
Annual Mission Festival 
10:30 am.—Morning Worship. ’ 
2:30 pm.—Concordia College Day. 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
The Rev. A. H. Schwermann, 
Pfes. of Concordia College, Edmon­
ton, Alberta, will' preach in the 
morning and afternoon services, 
and the Rev. W. Wachlin, of Kel­
owna , will officiate' in the evening. 
9:30 am.—Sunday School.
Me & Mc’s H e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r  a l l  t h e  m e r c h a n d i s e  t h a t  y e a r s  o f  e x p e r i e n c e  p l u s  v a l u a b l e  c o n n e c t i o n s  c a n  s e c u r e .
lisli C hinaw are
$8.25 
$27.60
For our customers convenience our Chinq ware is on display on the Main Floor,
32 Piece Breakfast Sets., 
From ...... .
66 Piece Dinner Sets, 
From ................... *
' N e w "
CRYSTAL MIRRORS
i f m  ’ /v  ) A variety of shapes
SvT ' y /  It anc* slzes-
’ 1 ' ..j. ' . '
T i m e  t o . R e f i l l  B l l ^ i
1 < $ ■ u  1
those, empty sockets . V f  f '  
‘of Westlngh o u s e f i  v  
Mazda lamps, V W 1 J  .
, , ;■ , ", , , ,V ;
PICKERS SUPPLIES
Laddors, 8 to 16-ft, - Picking Buckets 
Lunch Kits and Coopers Fruit W rap  
1 Holders,
SPECIAL
Floral and Tall Pink Glass Tumblers, 
Each .................. , . .  I0fl
Clear Glass Cups Gr Saucers, Sof 19c
I , , ' ‘t. . - .
G O  A C T I V E
.Canada needs every 1 
available man and wo- 
man for the Armed 
Services,1 .■ ■ j ’ . • 1
K r o o h l c r  B u i l t  a n d  S p r i n g  F i l l e d
H im  Convcrto Suites
Those sots (2 lovely choirs and converto) In attractlvo 
tapestries, must bo seen to be appreciated, .
vote'oQtra..;ai . o.u. ^ ondln£’ <k i ? i  n n
MM MM MM II
M cL«m an,_M cEeely-& -P rior
(VERNON) LIMITED
°—1 “ " f i f w s a  asMas#**- ***** ■
Storo Phone 35 Beatty Dept. 174
ilV Tinsmith’ll Shop MO
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Good News For 
Victims of
DAY FEVER
. Here's Sw ift R e lie f
.-lit# from discomfort in min?.
Thafs what EPHAZONE 
Harrises you. This proven 
BritSTreraedy goes twittW to 
work on your Inflamed itchy, 
watering eyes, your running 
nose and your constant sneez- 
J  Try EPHAZONE -  at 
your druggist.
•uu Aicnti, U.rold r. Bltchle it C«. 
*LiaT 10 8lrt*'- Toronto.
• lance corporal in the Canadian 
Women's Army Corps, Molly Lamb, 
had three of her drawings hung 
to the Toronto Art Gallery.
EnderbyFarm Has Record G rainC rop^meaL; d_Now
H a s s a r d  B r o t h e r s ’ O p e r a t i o n  T h i s  F a l l  ~  r  ............................~  *n  U - b .  A r m y
Y i e l d s  F i n e  S t a n d s  o f  S p r i n g  W h e a t
ENDERBY, B.C., Aug. 23. — Hassard Brothers, who own one of 
the largest farms In Enderby, report that they have finished combln- 
ing one of the largest crops of Spring wheat ever grown on the farm.
For yeats, ever since the arrival of Frank Hassard In the early days 
udten the valley was first opened up to farmers, this farm has never 
changed ownership^ and since Mr. Hassard's retirement some years 
ago the old rarm has been taken over by two of the sons, A1 and 
Gordon, who are also harvesting crops from this excellent piece of 
land.
forming has gone ahead with the times, and now Instead of 
the tedious chore of work with teams of horses to cut the acres of 
golden wheat, this operation Is being done by one man and a combine.
“This year from 35i  a c r e s ,
1 .950  b u s h e l s  o f  E l i t e  a n d  M a r ­
q u i s  g r o w n  f r o m  s e e d  f r o m  t h e  
U .B .C . ,  s e c o n d  g e n e r a t i o n ,  h a v e  
b e e n  - c o m b i n e d ,”  r e p o r t  t h e  
H a s s a r d  B r o t h e r s .  T h e  c o m b in e  
t o o k  12  h o u r s  t o  c o m b in e  t h e
1 .950  b u s h e l s ,  a v e r a g i n g  162 'A  
b u s h e l s  p e r  h o u r .
1. Ideal for auto camps, picnic
- grounds or summer cottage.
2. No tins to dispose of.
3. Feather-light package means 
minimum bulk and weight.
4. Cooks in 7 minutes.
Make the most of your vacationing 
days. Wherever you go . . .  whether 
you stay a day, week or month. .,  take. 
. along a supply of Lipton’i Noodle 
Soup Mix. You'll enjoy the conveni- 
euce of the light-weight package 
which occupies minimum space. . .  
the speed of preparation. . .  and thi 
taste-tempting chicken-y flavour that’s 





M i  i ' i
The Packers of n ;  
UPTON’S FULL-FLAVOURED (Sm all Leaf) TEA
The weather remained perfect 
during the -time of harvest and the 
crop was well completed before the 
rain came at the end of the week 
Wheat crops at this end of the 
valley are averaging about 29 bush­
els per acre which Is a fair aver­
age compared to other years as 
most of the farmers in the nor­
thern district are turning a good 
deal of their grain land into seed 
land, and are now growing seed 
or peas for market, so the wheat 
crop is slowly dropping from what 
it was In the northern part of the 
valley some years ago.
Considerable loss has been exper­
ienced with grain crops in  former 
years, for farmers with farms on 
the southern part of town as well 
as those in the northern section. 
Falls when the fields of grain were 
at their best and almost ready fqr 
cutting, hail and wind storms of 
considerable intensity would com­
pletely ruin large acreages of fine 
grain. Some years fields which 
looked almost hopeless have had 
a good deal of the grain saved 
through combining, but many of 
the farmers who have not had 
combines have had to suffer.
For those who were able to cut 
and harvest their crops in record 
time weather, conditions were ideal, 
and many farmers who. found the 
hay and alfalfa crops of much less 
value than they had hoped find 
now that their grain crops are more 
than making up. the difference.
Despite the rain of. the past two 
weeks not being welcomed by dis­
trict .harvesters, it is doing a  good 
deal to che6k the grasshopper men­
ace which has been slowly moving 
north this fall. Already the insects 
nave done considerable ■ damage as
. as the Stepney, and with­
out the ram as a check many of 
the fanners owning, land further 
north might find that they would 
be as great a menace to crops here 
af are to the southern part of the valley.
Harvest Over
. Harvesting Is near completion on 
tne farms around Enderby; but 
drivers about the valley are full 
of admiration for the beautiful 
fields of grain standing ready for 
“he threshing. Most farmers who 
have been growing peas, turnip or 
other seed for market experienced 
quite a. loss from the severe wind 
and rain of last week.
.Miss Gladys Bruhn and Miss 
Wejr, both of Vancouver, arrived 
on Tuesday to spend a visit with 
relatives a t Trinity Valley. Miss 
Bruhn is visiting with her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Stainer, 
while Miss Wejr is visiting with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wejr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stainer, who' 
have been spending three weeks at 
the .home. of Mr. Stainer’s parents, 
Mi-.. and Mrs. L. Stainer, Sr„ of
Trinity Valley, left by motor on 
Tuesday morning.to return to their 
home at Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. Hope and two child­
ren spent the day on Thursday 
camping at Dolly Varden Beach.
With the past few days of un­
settled weather a number of the 
campers who 'have been enjoying 
weeks of sunshine at Mabel Lake, 
closed camp on Sunday to return 
to their homes here and In various 
points In the valley. This year, de­
spite the shortness of the summer 
season, and the unsettled weather, 
campers have been flocking to 
Mabel Lake during the past two 
months. All the beach cabins have 
been filled, and some Ideal swim­
ming was had by the young mem­
bers of the families. Fishing has 
been exceptionally good for those, 
who were interested. The past two 
weeks have brought more unsettled 
weather conditions, however, caus­
ing the water to cool considerably 
and many of the swimmers de­
cided it was past the camping sea­
son, and time to get back to town 
and work once again.
■ Miss Norene Kass, who has been 
enjoying a weekls vacation with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russel Large, a t Mabel Lake, came 
down to Enderby at the end of 
the week to spend a visit with her 
parents, Mr, , and Mrs. Joe Kass, 
before continuing on to Vernon 
where she is employed.
Miss Phyllis Osborne who has 
been spending a holiday visiting at 
the home of Mrs. William Preston 
during the past week, left a t the 
end of the week to return to her 
home at Lethbridge, Alberta.
Mrs. Charlie Whisker, of Salmon 
Ann, was an overnight visitor at 
the home of Mrs. Henry Walker on 
Friday, returning to her home at 
Salmon Arm later on Saturday 
evening.
Mrs. Charlie Parkinson, who has 
been visiting during the past few 
weeks at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. J. Montfort, a t Sugar 
Lake, returned home on Friday ac­
companied by her daughter who 
spent a short visit in Enderby and 
Ashton Creek.
Red Cross Active 
Enderby ladies who have been so 
busy working for the Red Cross 
Society since the outbreak of the 
war have resumed their sewing 
duties, beginning last week. During 
the past few weeks it was decided 
by the ladies in charge to discon 
tinue all sewing at the R ed: Cross 
Rooms until the weather became 
cooler. A large shipment of articles 
was boxed and shipped by the local 
Red Cross just; prior to the holi­
days and the laches arq once again 
busy sewing and cutting so as to 
make up another shipment as soon 
as possible.
Mrs. J. Callens, who has been 
visiting with her parents and 
friends at Mara' during the past 
few weeks, arrived on Thursday to 
spend a short stop over a t the 
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
William Preston before returning 
to her home at Kelowna.
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Selder and 
two children have been enjoying a 
visit at Falkland during the past 
week with friends and relatives, 
after returning from a ten-day 
holiday camping at Dolly Varden 
Beach.
S. H. Speers left last week for 
Toronto where he will spend a 
holiday visiting with friends and
C.N.R. Promotion
M. A. Metcalf who has been 
appointed executive assistant to 
the President, Canadian Na­
tional Railways with headquar­
ters in Montreal. Mr. Metcalf 
has been railroading for 33 
years and for a considerable 
period was secretary to S. J. 
Hungerford, former chairman 
and president. Mr. Metcalf . Is 
well known throughout Western 
. Canada.
OYAMA, B.C., Aug. 23.—Friends 
of Roy Endersby, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Endersby, of Oyama, 
will be interested to learn he is 
now a Private in the American 
Army, in which he enlisted in 
June. Private Endersby is stationed 
at Camp Robert, California, and 
has recently had the honor to be 
one of seven young men chosen out 
of four hundred and eleven, to 
take a specialized course in radio.
Mrs. B. I. Mackenzie and family 
left last Monday to take up resid­
ence in Seattle, where Mrs. Mac­
kenzie Is to be employed In a 
Boeing Aircraft Plant.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton Smith 
spent a recent week end as the 
guests of Captain, H. Galbraith, at 
his summer cottage on Okanagan 
Lake. Other week end guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fleming, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. White and Nursing Sister 
M. Carter.
T, D. Shaw-MacLaren left 
last Friday tor a week’s visit to 
Vancouver.
G. C. Bissell returned last Friday 
from Vancouver, after attending 
summer school at U.B.C.
M a n y  V i s i t o r s  S t a y  
A t  L a v i n g t o n  H o m e s
C a llin g
A L L  W O M E N
a n d  G IR L S  f r o m  
1 6  t o  6 0 . . .
Your Help is Badly N eeded
JVioTHKItS . . .  Wivra. . .  Sietcr,. . .  Daughters. .  •
here is your opportunity to help on the production of Canada’* '  
food supply for next winter. The work »  not hard; condition* are 
pleasant; you will bo paid current wages for doing i t
Thousands of those who formerly worked in the canning fa©* ( 
lories are now on yenr-round war jobs, If the abundant tomatoes—* , 
the peaches, corn, beans, peas and1 other fruits and vegetables which 
•re being gathered from forms and orchards—ore not to be largely 
 ̂ wasted, thousands of women m u tt be found now to help can them*
Yon know how necessary those conned supplies will be this fall (/ 
rod winter. So lend a hand, even though yon eon spare only a few 
days or a fe>y half days a week. You’ll enjoy tho work. And hoq 
V useful the money you oam will hel
Yon can bo of any ago from 16 to 60. Yon don’t need any . 
experience or any special permit lo undertake the work. aeI
now—don’t delay. \ i1’ s ' 1
D o  IM c N ow
Apply dlmet to tho Superintendent of any nearby owning faetovy or aea 
the Agricultural Advisor at your nearest Employment and Soloed vs 0eerio« 
(Mbs for full information.
, This a d v e r tltsm e n t Is sponsored b f
, finai»TnrtKD trademark
•NAND, '
A rnHtiMl af Qeaaral r*«l« JtalMd
relatives, before returning to his 
home In Enderby.
Mrs. Bawtree, Sr., of Ashton 
Creek,' arrived on Tuesday to spend 
the day visiting with friends be­
fore returning to her home at Ash­
ton- Creek. -
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krai, of Trin­
ity Valley, accompanied by Mrs. 
Krai’s mother, Mrs. Oliverius, mo­
tored to Vernon on Saturday to 
spend the day. visiting with friends.
Mrs. William: Woods, of North 
Enderby, was a visitor to Enderby 
on Saturday, spending the day 
with friends before returning, home 
later the same evening. On Mon­
day Mrs. T. Morton, accompanied 
by her daughter Miss Eileen Mor­
ton. who is employed on the nurs­
ing staff of the Revelstoke Hospital 
and who has been visiting with 
her mother during the past week, 
left for. North Enderby to visit with 
Mrs. Woods.
William-McSherry was a visitor 
to Vernon on Thursday attending 
the Vernon Frontier Days.
Q.M5. Gordon Duncan, who is 
stationed with the Veterans'Guard, 
at Vernon. Army -camp, motored to 
Enderby-on Saturday, accompanied 
by E. Bradley, to spend a short 
visit with Enderby friends. Prior 
to the outbreak of the war Mr. 
Duncan operated the Duncan Bros, 
grocery store in Enderby, -with his 
brother, William Duncan, and dur­
ing his years of residence here made 
many friends who are pleased to 
visit with him during his return 
Mr. and Mrs. McHallam and their 
two children left on Saturday eve­
ning to return to their 'home at 
Vancouver .after having enjoyed 
a . holiday, visiting with Mrs. Mc- 
Hallam’s father, H. M. Walker, and 
Miss Sally Walker, at Mabel Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bysouth and 
two sons, Norman and Teddy, are 
busy, moving their household ef­
fects to Tranquille where Mr. By­
south has obtained employment. 
During the past few years, Mr. 
Bysouth has resided in Enderby 
he has been section foreman for 
tile . C, P. R. A year ago his two 
daughters,; the Misses Dorothy and 
>Edythe , Bysouth, obtained employ­
ment at Tranquille, and they will 
be joined shortly by their parents.
Friends of Bob Dickson will be 
sorry to learn that he was taken 
as a patient to the local hospital 
on Saturday morning to undergo 
an operation.
A, B, Grelg, manager of the lo­
cal branch of the-'Bank of Mon­
treal, leaves at. the end of the 
week for Vancouver where he will 
enjoy a few weeks' holiday visiting 
with friends before returning to 
Enderby to resume his duties,
Miss Hazel Husted, who has been 
enjoying a holiday at tho home of 
Mrs, Percy Ruttan, leaves this week 
to return to Vancouver where she 
Is employed. Miss Husted is well 
known In Enderby, having made 
many friends during the years she, 
nttended High School in Enderby,
. Miss Irene - Scott paid a two-day 
holiday In Vernon on Wednesday 
and Thursday last week, visiting 
with friends,
Church Picnic
Tho members of St. Andrew's 
United Church are busy making 
plans for'their church pionlo which 
they will hold at tho Riverside 
Park early In September, Tho pio­
nlo will take the form of a basket 
social and it is hoped that a largo 
number will ,bo, prosont, ,
Set, J, O, MnoKonzlo, who lias 
boon touring through tho valley in 
connection -with army recruiting, 
hold a ploturo show in tho K, of P, 
Hall on Tuesday, evening. A full 
houso onjoyod tho show and wore 
greatly Impressed by tho lecture 
given by Sgt, MaoKonzlo on tho 
needs of Canada of man power,
Now Druggist, ' ,
Tho many frlonds of Artluir 
Roovos wore sorry that duo to ill 
health It y/as nocossary for him to 
soil his business, but they will bo 
also glad to learn that a local 
man, E, Sparrow, has purchased tho 
Roovos Drug 'Store and will con­
tinue to operate ,In tho same build­
ing, Mr, Roovos has owned the 
drug business In Endorby for 80 
yours, and Mr, Sparrow had been 
employed with him during tiro past 
18 yoars and will take over as 
proprietor September 1.
Mr, and Mrs, A, Antllla loft this 
week to return to their homo at 
San Francisco after spending a 
holiday with relatives and frlonds 
In Mara and Endorby, Mr, and Mrs, 
Antllla wore called to Enderby by 
tho Ulnoss of Iris mother, who Is 
a  patient In tho loanl hospital,
Mr, and Mrs, A, Woodloy are 
onjoylng a visit from tholr son and 
daughtor-ln-lnw, oorp,’ and Mrs, 
Henry Woodloy, who arrlvod from 
OamrQso. Alberta, to spond a short 
holiday m Endorby, Followlnt 
visit In Endorby, Oorp. Woodl 
his recant bride will return to army 
duties,
Residents Attend  
Verndn Days Events—  
Produce Shipped
LAVINGTON, .B.C., Aug. 23.— 
Lavington has had many holiday 
Visitors the last week or: so. Mrs. 
A. C. Redgrove and son, Gerald, 
of Vancouver, are visiting at the 
home of Mr., and Mrs. Ivan Pros­
ser at the Antwerp Ranch.
Mrs. P. Hauer and little son 
Allan, arrived last week from 
Naco, Alberta. They are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bach and 
family. ;
Pte. Ivy Hill and Pte. Doris 
Birss, C.W.A.C., have spent a 
week’s leave here from the Coast, 
and Pte. Mary Hill also arrived on 
Friday’s train to spend a vacation 
and leave with Mr. and. Mrs. 
John Hill.
Kay Diakiw, R.C.A.F., returned 
last week to Edmonton, after a 
short leave at the home of her 
parents In Lavington.
Mrs. George Tisdale left for 
Vancouver, a t the beginning of 
the week, _ accompanied - by— Mrs.. 
Winter-mute, of Vernon.
Miss Margaret Stum returned 
to the Coast this week, after 
spending a short holiday with 
Mrs. Marie- Wilson, a t' Lavington.
Bam dances are becoming popu­
lar with the young folks and on 
Saturday evening last, a crowd 
gathered at Frank Watson’s bam, 
where they spent an enjoyable 
time, though a  heavy rain storm 
rather dampened things a little. 
Music was supplied by friends 
from Sugar Lake and Vernon.
Several truck loads of cabbage 
and early “spuds” have been hauled 
to Vernon recently from this dis­
trict. 1
Quite a large number of Lav­
ington residents attended the 
Kinsmen Stampede and Vernon 
Days last week. Buth bus and 
stage were loaded with passengers 
keen to take in the big events: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Drage of Kam­
loops; were visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Stein, at Lavington, last 
week./ ■ ■
Miss Josephine Thaller, who has 
been a visitor here to several 
friends In the Valley, returned on 
Monday,to Baldwinton, Sask.
Mr, and Mrs. R. P. White and 
the Misses White, of Winfield, were 
up on Saturday last to see Mr, 
and' Mrs, Herbert Ashman. 1 
"Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Penney 
enjoyed a few days' . fishing at 
Sugar Lake last week,
^ . ‘F^M ^ForM om borofO ld® **
Royolatoko Plonoor Family
Soii of a pioneer Rovolatoko fam­
ily, wlioeo urondparentfl, Mr, and 
Mrs,--- Joseph- Morgan*- wore-early 
residents of that city, PO, Loo M, 
MoKlnnon was awardod the D.F.M, 
whila a flight sergeant, Bom In 
Rovolstoko1 27 yearn .ago, his par­
ents are Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Mc­
Kinnon,
Many Visitors W ith  
Salmon Valley Friends
SALMON VALLEY B.O., Aug. 22, 
—A. J. Heywood. and Nancle wore 
visitors at tho home of Mr. and 
Mrs,, J. Raby, of Mount Ida, last 
Sunday,
Mrs, J, U, Metcalf, of Falkland, 
accompanied by her niece, Mrs, 
Fred Wall and daughter, of Sliver 
Creek, passed through - Heywood’s 
Comer on hor.,way to Salmon.Arm, 
whore she spent a few days before 
returning to her home on Friday. 
Mrs. Wall and daughter, who wore 
visiting In Falkland, returned to 
their homo on Monday,
Mrs, D, Heywood, Eleanor and 
Stephen returned homo last week 
after, spending a few days at tho 
homo of Mrs. Walter Parkinson In 
Hullear,
Constablo and Mrs. James King 
and young son Terry, of Golden, 
arrlvod last Tuesday and' are 
spondlng two weeks' holiday at 
Hoy wood’s Corner with Mrs, King's 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs: J, R, Freeze, 
and other relatives.
Mr, and Mrs,, Alfred Noodoba re­
turned homo o n 1 Wednesday from 
tho Vornon Hospital bringing with 
thorn their Infant son,
Bert Heywood of Hendon loft last 
Wednesday to spend a fow days 
with Buddy Parkinson In Hullear, 
Sovoral of tho residents of Hoy- 
wood's Oornor, Salmon Bonoh and 
Silver Crook motored to Vernon 
last Thursday to attend tho Vor­
non Days colobratlon,
Mrs, S, II, Kenney, Mlsa Evolyn 
Kenney, Arnold and Oraham, of 
Deep Crook, wore visitors at Hoy- 
wood's Oornor on Friday ovonlng, 
Miss t Konnoy remained to spond tho 
wook-ond with Miss Nanolo Hoy- 
wood,
Mr. and Mrs, W. II, Winkles of 
Hullear were guests at tho homo 
of A, J, Hoywood and Nanolo on 
Sunday,
Rov, and Mrs. W. J, Solder and 
sons,' of Endorby, pasBod through 
on Thursday while on route to 
Falkland to spend tho romalndor of 
tholr holiday, On Sunday Rov, Mr; 
Solder exchanged pulpits with B. 
L, Lake of Falkland, who hftH boon 
hv ohargo of tho Falkland Circuit 
for tho summer, TPho sorvlco hold 
In Hoywood’s Oornor sohool was 
fairly well altendod. - - -
t .'i 'u\ r h h u V  (\  > .
Grasshoppers Are Serious 
In Kedloston District
KEDLESTON, B.O„ Aug. 20,- 
,Tlio«-Brasshoppor«sltuaUon-la«got-> 
ting increasingly bad in this dis­
trict, and farmers are ' anxiously 
hoping for a rainy porlod to out 
down Iho numbor of tho posts,
Willard Dyok has returned to 
his • homo^ from - tho --‘Coast--/ after 
consulting an oyo specialist and 
having an operation,
Quito a. number of th e , com­
munity- visited Vernon on ooth 
Wednesday nnd Thursday for tho 
Vornon Days oodobratlon,
The quiet, luxurious Hotel Georgia Is favored by visitors to Vancouver, 
whether pleasure-bound or on business. The Georgia Is famed through­
out the Northwest for Its excellent service end appointments, end its 
prestige. Your visit to Vancouver Is more enjoyable when you stay 
at the pcorgla.
. RATES
Single Rooms from 
A l l  R o o m s  l Double Rooms from 
w i t h  B a t h  
o r  S h o w e r
, • . . $3.00 daily 
■ . $4.50 daily
Twin Beds from . . . , , . . . $5.00 dally
RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE
C E N T R A L  . . .  S M A R T  . .  . I N E X P E N S I V E
GH 49
S T R O N G  
R E L I A B L E  .  .  .  
P E R M A N E N T .  
E X P E R I E N C E D
CORPORATE
SECURITY
A CORPORATE EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
OFFERING SMALL .ESTATES AND LARGE 
THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF SECURITY 
AND SERVICE AT NO GREATER COST
T H E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R O Y A L  . . .  
T  R  U S T .  .  .  
C  O  M  P A N  Y
PERSONAL
S.ERVICE
" tW e  you'
Insure...
C O N S U l *
O R C H A R D IS T S
, ‘ ' 1 , , I , 1 • | | , .1 1 :
Order Y our . . .
P I C K I N G
B U C K E T S
A N D  L A D D E R S■ - .i i ■ -. - ■ j . .■1 I ■ - , -./--v . '    ■ ■- -.i1'- V-1 ’• :v
I m m e d i a t e l y — - t h e  s u p p l y  i s  s h o r t  
a n d  i f  y o u  o r d e r  n o w ,  w e  w i l l  t r y  
a n d  g e t  t h e m  f o r  y o u .  ■
Vernon Fruit Union
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C,
PHONE 181
ST. M A R G A R E T ' S  S C H O O L  
★  V I C T O R I A ,  B.C. *
FOUNDED loqet
ptovWea a thorough education on "•>/>***r” I'ira fmm fnnrtiigarWii' 
to MntrloulaWon, preparing girls for the Univoraltlce, too protoi!; 
Blona and eoarotnrln! work, Home Kootiomlaa |„ offered m an ', 
optional oourae. for Matrloulatlon, Ae well a« the preqortoed 
academic ooureee, Muolo, Dramatics, Crafts, Athlotloa, Biding nnd
*w»wlmmtaB-aw*taughti**^ew«li*sfcweUseqhlp|Md'Dymn’fislurn1itod* opportunity for out-door sports all the year round, Careful attan- 
Mon la given to oharaotor training and preparation for aootoi 
rtspouethiutlo# and oltiMnahlp, A high noadomlo standing fcr 
matntatned by a fully qualified .staff, ■
"WwWww* Fwiepeqtue - onAppuoaiion* to * to*k Principal
FALL, TERM’ BEqmSi u ,
a W  ^  l0*!,
■* IWJiPnONiWi Empire>8018 ~  Qardnt’ MM ^  ’
Page Ten ■ Ml. vci\ i\ uin INCYYS, VfcKNON, D.C.
A m e n d m e n ts  t o  t h e  
U n e m p lo y m e n t  In su r a n c e  A c t
N otice  to  In te re s te d  E m ployers  a nd . E m p lo yees
T  ITS 1943 Session, the Parliam ent ol Canada 
amended the Unemployment Insurance Act, 1940. 
H ie  effi >f these amendments is tp require tliat 
additional workers be covered under unemployment 
insurance. V
On and after September 1st, 1943, employers m ust 
• m ake contributions in  respect of the following employees! 
★  (1) ALL PERSONS engaged in employment hitherto 
insurable, regardless of the amount of earnings, 
< who mny be paid on an  hourly rate, on a daily rate, 
on a weekly rate, or a piece ra te  (including a mile­
age rate).
(2) ALL EMPLOYEES paid on a  monthly o r annual 
salary basis, whose salary, including any cost of 
living bonus which may be received, does not 
exceed 32,400 a year, v  .
All employees, as above described, must pay their 
contributions as required by law.
The combined contribution for each employee earn­
ing $26 or more a week will be in Class 7—4>3c a-week.
To Employers: Obtain unemployment insurance 
books from the nearest local office of the Unemployment 
>’ Insurance Commission as soon as possible, for employees 
above described who will become insurable on September 
1st, 1943. t
To Employees: It is in your interest to see that your 
employer makes contributions on your behalf from Sep­
tem ber 1st, 1943, if you become insurable through this 
Amendment.
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  I N S U R A N C E  




L, J, TROTHER, Chairman 
R. J. TALLON, Commissioner 
ALLAN M. MITCHELL,
Commissioner
Valley Tree Fruit Crops 
Sizing Up Excellently
More M oderate T em peratures .And R ains 
In P ast Two W eeks O f G reat B enefit
Cooler weather, with odd showers, the middle of next week. The 
have been of benefit throughout labor shortage both for the can- 
the Okanagan Horticultural dis- £®ile,s And for picking is acute.
t,M  j u j M ' t t a - p u , .»» « * .  ss&g'sns s
The bulletin, covering the two- tatoes, beets and carrots are mov- 
week period up to Saturday last ing from Salmon Arm. 
follows:
„ , .  _ ■■.■■■■■, . _ , Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win-
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main fleid and Okanagan Centre
Line Points ' ' _  As reported August 19: Since
. As -reported August 18: There our last report the heat has mod- 
have been one or two showers dur- erated somewhat with the nlahts 
ing the past -two weeks, but the quite — ’ ■ "■ • -
harvesting .operations which are 
now in full swing. Many ground 
crops are suffering from soil mois­
ture shortage.
In the orchards at Salmon Arm 
and Sorrento, soil moisture condi­
tions are only fair and sizing of 
the apple crop has checked some­
what. This is particularly notice­
able in the late varieties. Present 
indications are that color will be 
good, and the crop fairly free from 
scab. Prune sizing is also checked 
by the dry conditions. Transparent 
and- Duchess apples are about 
cleaned up and Transcendent Crabs 
are Just beginning to move. 
Wealthies will not be moving for 
another ten days. A few Peach 
Plums are coming in. Prom Kam­
loops, Wealthy cookers are mov­
ing but the- crop will not be ma­
ture for about ten days.
There is a heavy movement of 
green tomatoes from Kamloops and 
consequently semi-ripe shipments 
are restricted. Tomatoes are ripen­
ing slowly and grasshoppers are 
causing serious loss by attacking 
the fruits as soon as they begin 
to color. At Ashcroft this trouble 
has not occurred to date. The 
canneries at Kamloops and Ash­
croft plan to start operations about
TH E  ROLL -  YOUR -  O W N E R ’S
F I N E  C U T
—° i--— ..... uiu im r - cool. We have had odd
weather has been mostly fine with showers which have been of slight 
fairly high temperatures. Good benefit in freshening many of the 
conditions have continued for —  *crops.
I n ' the orchards tree fruits ap­
pear to be maintaining their siz­
ing and color is becoming more 
prominent. The early apple harvest 
Is completed and Wealthy cookers 
will be the next variety in line. 
Transcendent crabs are now being 
harvested with a short crop in 
view. The only stone fruits avail­
able in this district are plums, and 
these appear to be going freely as 
varieties mature. Prunes are sizing 
nicely, but there is evidence of 
considerable trouble, causing gum­
ming. I t is - not possible at present 
to say what effect this will have 
on ultimate yields.
In the vegetable fields the early 
potato tonnage is about cleaned 
up with the late varieties develop­
ing fairly well. Present indications 
are that the yields of late pota­
toes will be variable. The move­
ment of most vegetables is fairly 
good with lettuce and celery again 
on the increase. The dehydrator 
and . processing plant in Vernon is 
now receiving considerable produce 
in the way of cabbage, beans and 
tomatoes. The latter crop is going 
to be short both for fresh ship­
ments and processing purposes.
In general farming, harvesting 
of hay and grain crops is in full 
swing and threshing is becoming 
general over the whole district. 
The dried pea crop is . pretty well 
cleaned up and although the total 
crop will be short, there appears 
to be good quality. Some wheat 
crops are also showing good yields.
The Daddy of All 
Spuds QroivnHere
W. J. Hayward, government 
inspector at the Fruit Union, 
ran into a record size potato 
during the course of his work 
recently, , .
As soon as ‘ Mr. Hayward 
spotted the "daddy of them 
all”, he immediately took it to 
the scales where It weighed In 
at two and a half pounds. The 
grower was Tony - Krasowski, 
who operates a Vanch near 
Swan Lake.
City Airman Is 
Carrying W a r To 
Japs In India
Former Vernon Man 
Writes Home of Life 
And Times in Orient
“Well folks, I hope you remember 
who I am, but in case , you don’t 
I will remind you that I was 
once yoUr bashful and willing de­
livery boy.” This is the opening 
phrase of a letter received by the 
staff of the Okanagan Grocery 
Limited, in Vernon, from Sgt. 
Charles H. Prior, who Is now serv­
ing with the R.A.F., in India.
Sgt. Prior first thanks his form­
er working companions
Lake Resident Buys New Boat
C.P.R, Tug Brings 
Former Jap Fishing ’ 
Craft to Centre
csss z j r s - r a m
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., 
Aug. 23.—The C.PR. tug was at 
the wharf for two days at the 
week end, having brought a flat­
car with a large motor boat from 
Kelowna. The boat, a former Jap­
anese Ashing craft, was consigned 
to W. Delghton, of Nahun.
Mrs. R. Alison, of Oyama, was a 
visitor at the Rainbow Ranche, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. .J. Goldie, 
for a few days last week.
On her way from the Coast to 
her home in Trail, Mrs. D. Mac- 
allister-was a recent visitor to the 
Centre.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wakefield and 
children were recent visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Focker.
- Mrs, J. Gleed, Miss Ellen and 
Miss Doris Gleed, were guests at 
the wedding of Miss M. Aitken, 
daughter of Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 
of Kelowna, and Ronald Jackson, 
of Toronto. The marriage took 
place in Kelowna on Saturday.
Miss Alma Snyder, who has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Gleed for the past 
week, returned to' her home in 
Vancouver on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson re­
turned last week from Victoria, 
accompanied by their daughter, 
Lt. Joan Gibson, of the Army 
Medical Service. Lt. Gibson’s fi­
ance, Lt. R. Shaw, of Edmonton,
Pastures would be greatly benefited about
by a few good rains.
The pest situation is still trouble-
before, and on which was attached 
the names and good wishes of in­
dividuals of the staff. “Although 
it is rather unfortunate that the 
parcel was delayed in a search for 
me in England, Scotland, Gib- 
ralter, West Africa, Egypt and 
finally India, it. still brought good 
feeling and thankfulness on my 
part,” he writes.
After telling that the parcel 
arrived with the contents in 
surprisingly good condition, 
he says that he had to fight 
tooth and nail to get his share 
of the delicacies. He attributes 
this to the . fact that he has a 
lot of Canadian friends in the 
Squadron, who do not stop at 
a half-way mark to get hold 
of Canadian “eats,” although 
turmoil of fighting over the ' 
parcel is. all in good humor. 
“Now to tell you something
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson.
Miss E. Morrow, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor, for a short time at 
the home of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Macfarlane. Miss
Morrow had been visiting in the 
East and was on her way home.
The Cubs from Rutland are 
camped at their usual spot on 
the beach. They are in charge of 
Scoutmaster Gray.
Miss Margaret Hill, of Armstrong, 
Js a visitor at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Cliff Fallow,
The fortnightly sewing circle of 
the Centre Red Cross was held 
at the home of Mrs. H. L. Ven­
ables, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ackeren, 
Mrs. J. Focher, Mrs. T. Colllnson, 
Mrs. C. Harrop. and Miss Beryl 
Harrop, were week end visitors 
in Revelstoke.
L a s t  R i t e s  a t  O l d  




Funeral services were 
recently in Vancouver for 
McLaughlan, well-known 
land fruit rancher. ,
Resident in Canada for 60 years, 
Mr. McLaughlan died in Vancouver 
on Sunday, August 15, aged 87. 
Born in Scotland, he had lived 38 
years in B.C., four of them in 
Vancouver. ■■■■♦■■
A son, Thomas, of Peachland, 
survives, as well as four daughters, 
Mrs.. Annie Kirkley, Mrs. Isabelle 
.Taylor, Mrs. W. I, Suddaby, Mrs. 
J. S. Moore, of Vancouver; ten 
grandchildren, ten great-grand­
children, a brother William, ; in 
New York; two brothers, Thomas 
and Adam, in Scotland;. a sister, 
Mrs. Andrew Aitken, Danbury, 
Conn., and two sisters In Scot­
land.
He was a member of the Court 







Alterations, Hardwood Floors' 
Modern Kitchens 
458 .Barnard Ave, p.o. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month, visit, 
ing brethren cordl-






31 Mara Ave* North *
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348^ P.O. Box 34
M O N U M E N T S
Band Blast Lettering
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 19io 
P.O. Box 265
Neil & Neil. Block’
Magic.
India,
r n T a u h S ^ ^ o s s ^ ^ :  j g p .  ^
tensive, it will be f£riy serTous^o Mature*some producers Thprp m  *; ■ Lure runs around 115 toso e producers. There are also In ------ ---------- —  120dications of a faWv “heavv” late {Agrees. “In the afternoons we
™  ot.^coM  K m  Z H
Kelowna
As reported August 18: Since the 
last report the weather continues 
hot with dry winds.
Early, apples such as Gravenstein 
and -Wealthy are being harvested. 
Bartlett pears should be moving 
in quantity: next week. There has 
been a very heavy drop; in prunes 
m many orchards, whicif may re­
duce the total tonnage to some 
extent. Many growers are now 
putting on codling moth spray on 
the second brood. Moths are still 
very active and- infestation will 
be heavy in some orchards.
Tomatoes are ■, increasing in 
volume. Semi-ripes are in heavy 
demand and the large quantities 
being shipped are affecting can­
nery . tonnage. .
Summerland, Naramata, Westbank 
and Peachland '
As reported August 18: Just af­
ter, the last report was sent in 
the weather completely changed. 
On.’ August 5t 6, and 7, copious 
rains fell; a thunderstorm and 
cloud burst occurred In the Tre- 
panier district, fortunately no hail 
and no serious damage. Since then 
the nights have become quite cool, 
although day temperatures have 
been warm.
AH tree fruits are sizing well 
and apples, are now taking on 
fine color, with McIntosh matur- 
Ing rapidly, Dr, Jule’s pears are 
ready for picking, followed by 
Bartletts in about another week 
In earlier locations. Tills crop will 
show a quality pack out this year. 
Rochester picking has commenced 
nt}d will move in volume next week 
with Veo s following , them fast, 
.Prun.es are about ready in a few 
early spots, but picking of these 
win not bo general for another 
two -weeks, Orohnrd pests are 
about normal for the time of year, 
Spraying just finished for control 
of second brood codling moth.
Tomatoes aro moving now In 
volume to the cannery and some 
boing pnekod out. This crop has 
not shown much troublo this year, 




As reported August 17: The re 
cent hot ■ spell was broken by 
vory heavy rain on August o.
brows. A ■ na'tive. bearer does ab­
solutely everything for us for the 
paltry sum of one ‘rupee’ or 35 
cents a week. He fans us to keep 
us cool; pours our water into our 
wash basins; .empties it when we 
are finished; in fact any thing 
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Kcrenicos,
Early poaches from the Pontloton 
&  move.: Apricots
the , Land of the . Black 
I t  was spring time in 
where Sgt. Prior is sta-
Cities Are European
‘In the largest cities such as 
Bombay, Calcutta, ''Delhi, which 
we have the opportunity of visit­
ing, there is every type of enter­
tainment a white man is ac­
customed to, the same as in Can­
ada.”
Of course there are the little 
out of the way places where there 
is no civilization and the white 
man is continually running away 
from the stew pot.”
He writes that his experiences 
of sleeping in the jungle have not 
altered his backwardness about 
meeting tigers and elephants, and 
tthe rest of the jungle beasts of 
prey. ■■ . -
"In fact to get what I mean
clearly, I, propose that you go
to bed beside the fireplace 
after stoking the fire well with 
fuel; allow a few dozen mos­
quitoes into the house; turn
out the lights, and adjust your 
radio to the program of Tanah 
of the Apes, and you might get 
a mild feeling of Jungle life.” 
He adds that the beds on which 
he sleeps are made from rope 
stretched across a wooden frame, 
with no mattress. "Of course for 
luxury’ if we like ants in our pants 
we can sleep on the ground. Ma­
laria Is as common as a cold, 
and in Burma it is sometimes be­
yond control.”
He says that he has been to 
Burma and adds that the 'boys 
there are doing a great Job. They 
are continually innoculated against 
Jungle' or other diseases.
are slpwly getting the up­
per hand on the1 Japs," He men­
tioned: FO. Lawrence Kelley, son 
of Mrs. Oeorge Kelley, of Vernon, 
who Is serving in England. "Ho 
is very fortunate to be in Eng­
land where he can bomb the 
Jerries In th e , modem plnnes." ;;
"Well that is nil for now, but 
if there is anything you would 
like to know about snake charm- 
,. ing or climbing up ropes in the 
It middle of an dpon field, Sahib the... Master PAlnh Rrrt ik.iAMWAjr Hvwyjr JWIU UU (J, vy"T” ^ uuiu D»mo UlOwas badly needed and has done Mnator, Rajah, Sgt, Charles Prior, 
a great deni of good. . will gladly put in tho trance,’'
Rochester peaches nre moving — —--------------
n volume from tho south end of ^ Vegetable production In Britain 
the vnl oy and Golden Jubilee are 5ns boon raised from tho pre-war 
about finished, Borne Vcdottos are :‘8Uro ot 2,500,000 tons to 4.000,000 











(AIR OUNNtSt)e H r.
MAYBE you’re making bombs or tanks or plane 
. .  . . . parts or ships—but the real job, the big job today
is delivering the stuff right into the heart of enemy country, No job 
is more essential today than sweeping enemy planes from the skies; 
than blasting half-made U-boats back Into scrap metal,
If you're a fit, young Canadian eager) |o do your bit, there’s a place 
for you in aircrew. There are. fast training planes and skilled instruc­
tors waiting to help you get wings and get into the fight more quickly 
than tiycr before.
And the specialized, training you get today as a member of an R.C.A.F. 
Aircrew will help you tqkc your place in the skyways of tomorrow,,
Make up your mind to get into the fight now, See your nearest 
R,C,A.F, Recruiting Centre today.
arf  . p lj y s i cal b  f t i  m e n h il ly  a le r t ,  o v e r  17>/i a n d  n o t  ve t 33, yo n  art 
e l ig ib l e ' f o r  a irc re w  tr a in in g , Y o n  d o  n o t  R eq u ire  a  H i g h  S ch o o l E duca tion , 
Y o u  can be*In  u n i fo r m  a t o n c e l ,
Recruiting Contrea aro located In Ihe ptlnclpdl cltloa of Canada, 
Mobile recruiting unlta visit omaller centre* reaularlv.
are oloaned tip in' the Penticton
-- “ nl - . .dlatrlot a« wolt aa poach piuma, 
Bartlott ponra shotiid start to move 
thia woek from tho Ollver-Oaoyooa 
dlatrlot and from Pontloton a few 
dnya later, Tho crop la fair and 
tho quaiity nppeara to bo vory 
good, ■ ■■:1 . T
. Tlio oroharda generally nro look- 
Ing vory woli, a  rowers havo com­
pleted the flrat cover for aocond ^^^,1 - --*»-n’ood codling moth,
Kam loops Entom ologist 
Leave* For U.S. Post
KAMLOOPS, B,0„ah 1 ■# ' , r nr’'.' Aug, 23,- . ,
Anon Mall, entomologist In charge•G,
of tho Dominion insect laboratory 
horo, has teiulorod hla resignation,
A?„°ntlV0. AV,8U,8t A#i nntl with Mrs! MnU and their daughter and son 
will leavo about the end of tho 
month for Kimborton, Pennsyl­
vania/where Mr. Malt iiaa nccop&d 
a no# lion wltli tho Relqhol Lab-
been far 10 years professor of on 
tomology,
Mw civic elections last winter 
Mr, Moll was chosen school trus- 
tee, Ho has served, two years os 
"M retory-ofnhe Kamloopa Oana! 
disn Club and has also been a 
member of the War Finance Com-
ii)4,
Thanks! V e rn on  f ir e  D e p a rtm e n t
W e w ant you to know th at we rea lly J ap p reciate' tHen(first class job 
th a t you did la st W ednesday o M f e  fire on our
prem ises. ........................ : , ‘ ' ,t,T ■ ,■
, ; * ( * " • "i i 1 h ni '■,, mu, ’i;, . ; i, m.,
W hile the loss to u s in -m aterial'w as a’ serious one^ partially  covered  
by insurance, nevertheless your able w orkm anship1 an d 0 excellen t or” 
ganization  prevented the fire* from  spreading to adjacenbbttfid jtas which  
housed valuable m ach inery,w hich ,it-w ould  b e - im p o s s ib le r e p la c e  dur­
in g  W artim e,, ‘ ’’ ■ ' ■ * . ' 1  ’• h i1 u-»i it/." ,il: ,, , , ,
W e would also lil^e to find out the nam e and address o f th e sailor 
w ho voluntarily pitefred^^iri't'dn>dv rehdered'>such^ excellen t assistan ce a t 
th e scene o f the fire. . • ,
P i o n e e r S a s h & D o o r C o . L i m i t e d
1 1 f j J ’ i * l ( t1 \ i '
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Canada Produces Finest1 Altimeters
Marion Rogers, 15, tests “world’s most sensitive instrument.” A 
paratus duplicates actual flying conditions, even to the vibration 
of a plane. , .
A  t y t u e n d l i f , C k a t
By: Cousin Rosemary 
I think I have personally and 
forever proved, that the supersti­
tion of Friday the 13th being un­
lucky is nothing but witchcraft and 
tradition. Now . that fateful day 
passed, and I didn’t break my leg, 
discover I was overdrawn at the 
bank, or upset the milk. Perhaps 
this happy combination was the 
result of good management, or that 
the fates didn't get. round to me 
in time. Instead, one or two very 
nice things happened, business flow­
ed on smoothly and satisfactorily, 
and I got an air-graph from Over­
seas.' ,
It has been said by the cautious 
that the only safe thing to do 
on Friday the 13th is to stay in 
bed all day. Perhaps the witches 
wouldn’t think of looking between 
the covers during working hours. 
Tills may be alright for those who 
can afford to take these precou- 
tions, but one canlt do it in this 
day and age, with jobs screaming 
their heads off to be done. What 
are superstitions anyway? If we 
have the simple faith we profess, 
the Almighty will have us in His 
care on the 13th the same as on 
any other day. So phooey on this 
fable!
in my bureau .drawers, bent, spoiled 
with the rain, flattened and shabby. 
How that little . girl would have 
liked one. of them.
Anyway, she wasn't like the 
heroine in the nuresery rhyme, 
“Oh dear, what can the matter be, 
Johnny’s so long at the fair.
He promised to buy me a bunch 
of blue ribbon
To tie up my bonny brown hair! 
She was buying her own ribbon, 
this dusky maid, and wearing it 
herself at the fair; not waiting 




I think at these times, we think 
the pioneers more. What we
owe to them; their courage and 
bravery. I t is through the com­
bined efforts of these men and 
women that the West as we know 
it came into being. But the magni­
ficence of the pioneer woman 
beats, if it  is possible, the qualities 
of the men. When you think of 
what is ours to enjoy; and of 
what they did without. Of the 
families they raised* who have 
grown to be the bulwarks of the 
west. All honor to them/
Airwomen Eat 
Falkland Fish
H ow rie-H unter 
W edding H eld  
A t A rm strong
FALKLAND, B.C., Aug. 24.— 
When Miss Joan Wiseman, of the 
Woman’s Division of the R.C.AJF., 
note to her father that she would 
like him to send her some fresh 
fish, he was prompt in acknowledg­
ing the request. The fish he sent 
on Wednesday night last, from 
Spar Lake' was 30 inches in length 
and 13 pounds in weight. Exhibited 
in Falkland, the big trout attract­
ed considerable local' interest.
Y oungest Son of 
M ayor Howrie W eds 
A rm strong Girl-
]  DOZEN £ S ^
Does It Mean Fall?
What does it spell to you? Black­
berries on the market, tweed suits 
and felt hats in the store win­
dows? The summer has been short 
and' fleeting; for many without 
holidays; first thing we know the 
children will be back at school; 
we shall be making pickles and 
digging potatoes.
KELLOGG'S
A S T H M A
r t  R E L I E F
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Aug. 20.— 
Snow-white drapes adorned with 
nosegays of sweetpeas made a pic­
turesque setting for the pretty wed­
ding solemnized on Wednesday af­
ternoon, August 18, a t 2 o’clock at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.'Floyd 
Hunter, when their second daugh­
ter, Bernice Rose, became the bride 
of Flight Engineer Robert William 
Howrie, youngest son of Mayor 
and Mrs. David Howrie of Vernon. 
Rev, R. j .  Love officiated.
Some 40 relatives and friends 
were present in the rooms, beau­
tifully decorated with sweet peas 
and gladioli' in shades of pink and 
white, when, to the strains of the 
Bridal Chorus, played by Miss 
Betty Halliday, the. bride entered 
on the arm of her father, who gave 
her in marriage.
' In a two-piece frock of queen’s 
{ blue' silk crepe „and lace with a 
corsage of white talisman roses and 
wearing her mother’s gold bracelet, 
the bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Noreen Hunter, who 
chose a dawn grey silk crepe af­
ternoon’ frock with a corsage of 
pink carnations. Edward Howrie, 
•of Ocean Falls, was his brother’s 
best man.





"I am one of a family of four 
and havo lived in Vancouver 
over twenty years. ,Evor since 
1 can remember, our. family 
has ondonvorod to buy B.C. 
products; so, Paolflo Milk be' 
Ins the best milk there Is, 
and also a B.o, product, wo 
nso it all of tho time,"—From 
letter of Miss M. ■
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ B U R  ■ ■ ■ ■
The bride’s mother wore a frock 
of dusky rose silk crepe and a cor­
sage of white sweet peas while the 
groom’s mother chose a frock of 
grey silk crepe with a corsage of 
pink carnations*
During the signing of the reg­
ister, Miss Betty Halliday sang "I 
Love .You Truly", accompanied by 
Miss Noreen Hunter.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held, the bride's table be­
ing centred by a beautifully deo- 
orated / tw o-tier wedding cake 
flanked by pink and white sweet 
pens in silver vases, Tea was pour­
ed by Mrs. H, Halliday and Mrs 
8 .-Watt, while the , servltcurs were 
Misses Betty Halliday, Inez Carl­
son, Yvonne Horrox, Jean and 
Doreen Watt.
The toast to the bride, proposed 
by 8am Watt, was responded to 
by the groom, who proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaid, tho best 
man responding. ,
For. going away the bride donned 
a brown dress and fawn coat with 
brown aocessorios, Flight Engineer 
and Mrs, Robert Howrie loft that 
'evening for Ano-Lorotto, Quoboo, 
whoro Mr, • Howrie will roport to 
tlio Canadian 'Paolflo Airways, by 
whom ho; has beon employed, Ho 
will later roport to tho R,C,A,F, 
station In Toronto,
< Out of town guests woro tho 
groom's parents, Mayor and Mrs, 
David I-Iowrlo, Vornon; tho groom's 
grandmother, Mrs, David Howrie 
Sr,, Vornon j Mr. and Mrs, E, How- 
rlo. Ocean Falls; Mr, and Mrs, 
Carl Mnroklo and daughter, Ross- 
landi Mrs, Arthur Horrox and Miss
Jam in Small Jars
Those of us who are making 
small- quantities of jam this year 
should bear in mind the virtue of 
putting same in small pots or jars. 
I t seems to be agreed that it is 
more economical in lots of ways, 
besides the change which is pro­
vided by not having too large a 
container going. Black currant this 
week, can be. replaced by apricot 
next week, and so on; further­
more, you can ration the supplies 
yourself by this means. I t’s worth 
trying.
Everyone at the Fair
Well," girls," it’s all over but the 
cheering. You can guess to what 
I am referring; the Kinsmen’s 
Vernon Days. And the Kin do de­
serve some cheers too, for the 
success the affair undoubtedly was. 
No one knows the work attached 
to doings of this kind unless one 
is either associated with them, or 
done it themselves. The hundreds 
of ’phone calls, the organization* 
the letters, and yes, ah me! the 
bills. However, “a real time was 
had by. all,” and that includes 
everyone from the small boys and 
girls who ate as much ice cream 
as they wanted, and about which 
they had been dreaming all sum­
mer ’way back on the farm, to 
the most distant Indian and most 
blase habltuee of such-like affairs. 
It is my guess everyone will still 
be talking about it when •'Vernon 
Days roll round again.
I ■ must tell you about the little 
Indian girl whom we saw from 
one of our office windows over­
looking . the lane. About 16, she 
was, dressed in her, very best in 
two shades of bright blue. She 
carried a crumpled brown paper 
bag, the counterpart of the un­
derarm purse belonging ; to you 
and I, Glancing this way and that, 
she produced from its interior a 
comb, which she pulled through 
her thick dark hair. She brought 
out next a bit of broken mirror; 
evidently what she saw therein 
mot her approval,, for next she 
Ashed , out a length of blue rib­
bon Which she tied round her head 
In the prevailing mode, With a 
glance this way and that ■ up , and 
down the' lano, then again into 
tho mirror, she rolled down *. tho 
top of the bag, and proceeded onto 
tho mftln thoroughfare, And I 
wish now I had acted on "the'im ­
pulse of the moment and given 
nor my rather gay and inexpensive 
nu'so which1 I have never really 
iked. I thought of all tho de­
crepit rollcs of formor grandeur 
which tako up muoh valued space
Holiday Time
When you read this,' I  shall be 
on a holiday. Not in the big city, 
much as I love it, oh no! I shall 
be in a place - where there are 
no typewriters, no telephones, no 
interviews, no copy; likewise where 
there are no alarm clocks, no 
girdles, no stockings. I  shall go to 
bed everynlght at 9" o’clock; my 
suitcase was divided between masses 
of khaki wool and books to read. 
How I ' shall be progressing with 
either, will tell you In my next 
column. .
Don’t work too hard while I ’m 
away! Be seeing you!
Until next week, “30.”
Mrs. E. Antilla is 
MournedbyFriends 
In Mara District
D r , C h a s e ’ s  N e r v e
Tho Vitamin Bi Tonic
Conlaim Vitamin Bi and Eiiential 
Food Minerals
Extensively used for lioadaoho, 
low of sloop, nervouH Indigestion, 
Irritability, anaemia, elironlo 
fatigue, and oxluiuullon of. the 
nervous system. ;
CO pill8, 60 eta. 
Economy size, 180 pills, $1.50.
WURE CLEVER 




TO USE SUCH 
MARVELOUS
YEAST/
1 M L m a k e i> bak ing  
e a s y e n s u r e s  l ight ,  
ovon-toximod b«‘oael
s tasty, de l ic iout  / 
7 OUT OF 8
CANADIAN W O Ml*; N /
W" °  USF. DRY YE AS T  
OSI'i ROYAL ! ^
MARA, B.C., Aug. 24.—The death 
occurred in the Enderby Hospital, 
on Monday, August 23, of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Antilla, after an illness 
of several weeks. She was 73.
A native of Finland* Mrs. An­
tilla came to this country many 
years ago with her husband,' Au­
gust Antilla, who was section fore­
man at Enderby, for over 30 years. 
After her husband’s death 15 years 
ago she came to. Mara to make 
her home 'and. she had -many 
friends here*
Surviving are two daughters, 
Mrs. Henry Simard, of Mabel Lake, 
and Mrs. Tempi- Makella, of Mara; 
and four sons,-Larry, Vernon; Ed­
win, Vancouver; Alex, Premier; and 
August,. San Francisco. -
Yvonne Horrox, Revolstoko, and 
Mrs, David I-Iowrlo Jr, and daugh­
ter, Roberta, Vornon, ’ '
Miss A. Clarke, Y.W.C.A. War 
Services Hostess, of ■ Vernon, has 
returned to this city after three 
weeks’ vacation spent in. Edmon­
ton, Miss Clarke reports poor and 
unseasonable weather in the Al­
bertan city during the • time she 
was there.
Leaving for Winnipeg last week 
where she will visit with relatives 
was Mrs. A, E, McQueen, associate 
hostess, Y.W.C.A. War Services, 
Vernon.
Mrs, Lucy Best returned to her 
home in " Vernon last week, after 
several days’ visit a t Trail, B.C.
Some. “Don’ts” in  
V egetable Cookery
. 1, Don't store fresh vege­
tables too long before cook­
ing,' * ■' ■ 1 ! - 1
2, Don't allow to soak be­
fore cooking, ■
-3, Don't drown tho vege­
tables in wator whilo cooking, 
4, Don't overcook, , .
'5, Don’t discard the cook­
ing wator, :
, 0, Don't lot stand , nftor 
cooking, ; . ,
£ v e r y  J a r  Y e a  
P a t  U p  i s  a  J a r  t o  t h e  P a i s
Scheduled for 
Fall canning
This suibmer, Home Canning counts more than 
ever. So don’t  waste an ounce. Be sure the food 
you can is fresh. Produoe sold by Safeway is rushed 
direct from farms to you and is guaranteed to be 
farm fresh. Take advantage of the low prices novr 
when crops ore plentiful. S tart canning today.
There’s still time to fill those cup­
boards with home canned foods for 
enjoyment next winter. Scheduled 
for fall canning are all those tomato 
products, pickles, relishes, and 
rauces which give winter menus a 
lift. The equipment you need for 
putting up these products is no more 
than a preserving kettle or any. other 
large kettle, and a few gadgets that 
you use every day. So get ready for 
fall canning.
TOMATO HOT SAUCC
12 lbs. ripe tomatoes1 lb. onions1 tbsp. whole allspice
1 tbsp. celery seed2 tsps. whole white pepper
'Wash, core, and quarter tomatoes. 
Peel onions and cut in wedges. Com­
bine tomatoes, onions and spices 
tied in a bag in large preserving 
kettle. Cook until tomatoes are soft 
and slightly thickened. Remove 
spice bag. Cool and sieve tomato 
mixture into large sauce pan. Cook 
until thickened, about 20 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Pour into hot 
sterilized fruit jars; seal a t  once. 
Makes 4 qts.
HOT DOO U U SN  - 
3</] lbs. sweet red pepper* 
3 lbs. green peppeea
3 lbs. onions’
4 cups vinegar 
Vz cup sugar
,1 tap. mustard seed 
1 tbsp. dry riwttMd
1 tbsp. celery seed
2 tbsp*. salt
Wash peppers; remove m*0 M M , 
Peel onions. Put vegetables through 
fpod ch opper, using coots* knife. 
Place m large preserving kettle; 
poser w ith  boiling w a te r aad let
Band $ minute*; drain thoroughly, 
A ddvinegar, sugar, spioee, and i
cook until vegetables aae ten 
about 10  minutes, stirring occasion­
ally. Pour into hot sterilized Cruet
'jars, filling to  top; seal a t  oooe. 
Makikes 6  pte.
Safeway
Homemakers’ Bareaa 
Box t i t ,  Vancouver, B> € . 
JULIA LEE WRIGHT, Dim**
B E A N S—G r e e n ...... .2 Lb*. 15c
CORN—B antam     Lb. 7 c
BEETS— S m a ll.......... 3  Lb,. 9 c
C U C U M B E R S..................Lb. 3 c
PICKLING ONIONS 2  Lb. 19c
Sliver Skin
ORANG ES .................5 Lb,. 4 5 c
L E M O N S............. .......2  u ,. 2 7 c
A PPL E S .............  5  Lb,. 2 5 c
• ’ WEALTHIES
PEACH ES— C rate •  $2 .1 9
Canning Needs
JARS— Mid West dz. $1.35
PARAWAX •..........pkg, 15c
Memba Seals ....2 pkgs. 17c 
Jar Rings, Rubber dz. 6c 
Mason Lids, N.M . 2 dz. 35c
Economy Caps ..... ...dz. 30c
Economy Clamps ....dz, 17c
JELLY GLASSES . .dz. 63c
GEM LIDS, Glass ....dz. 29c
PERFECT SEAL LIDS—  
Glass ....................dz. 29c
MEMBA PECTIN pkg. 10c
CERTO— Bottle ..... ..25c




N O N - R A T I O N E D
P ork L iv e r ....... .......Lb. I5 c
Salm on S teak s ...... ...Lb. 3 2 c
Cod S te a k s ............. n . 2 7 c
W einers, N o. 1 .......Lb. 2 9 c
Sauer K raut ...... 2  Lbs. 19c
C heese, M a tu red ...Lb. 4 5 c
C O U P O N  V A L U E  
l lA  L B S .
Lam b L eg R oasts Lb. 4 5 c
Lam b Stew  ....... ...2  Lbs. 3 5 c
COUPON VALUE i-L B . 
Cross Rib R oasts .. ...Lb. 2 9 c  





SU PE R  S U D S
Floods. o’Suds 
for Dishes and Duds '
Regular size. 
Pkg. . . . . . . . . 2 0  c
P. & G. SOAP ... 6 bars 27c
GUEST IVORY 4 bars 19c
CAMAY ..........4 bars 22c
OXYDOL--Lge, pkg. ... ,22c
OXYDOL-—Med. pkg. ....9c
.......... .......6 7 c
ALL B R A N — K ellogg’s  
L arge pkg. ...................21c
CORN FLA K ES—
Q u ak er..... .. ....... 3  pkgs. 2 I c
G R A PEN U T FLAKES— 
2  Pkgs. ............. ......  * 17c
B R A N  FLA K ES—
■ P osts ...............2  Pkgs. 2 1 c
SERVIETTES 2  pkg8.1 9 c  
TISSUE—
W estm inster ...4 r0u, 19c
FLOUR—K itchen C r a ft .
7 - lb s ..................... ............*...24c
49-lb s............................ $ 1 .4 5
98-lbs. ............... $ 2 .7 5
Chloride o f Lim e pkg. 1 1 c
M ATCHES—
Canada ......3 B oxes 2 5 c
COFFEE— A irw ay Lb. 3 0 c  
COFFEE, Edw ards Lb. 3 9 c
TEA—C anterbury
Vfc-lb. p k gv ..... ........3 3 c
4-oz. p kg......... ............ 1 7 c
Prices Effective A ug . 2 7 th  to  Sept. 2 n d  Inclusive
70*M 7oes /£ ? /?  / LOOK AT THIS SAFEWAY A0, JANE. IT SAW IF YOU JUST SENO 13V OA CERTAINLY QUO OUR OOOO NEtOHOOR 5LKWCTT60 MM , 
wrmhtv booklet. d'SMvtei
AND NOW VWTIL HMC' FINE 1 
fOK CHRISTMAS DINNER /
MANE ANOTHER .,
(SKIER MEAL I ,
!TOMATOES
f o r  . t h e  Bride mid, district supervisor of CanadianLegion War Sorvlcos, In tlio nrov- inoo, Two o f ' tlio trucks, will bo
OKANAGAN LANDING, B,0„ 
Ann, 24,—Mrs, D, A. MoBrldc woo 
1iohI,ohh on Thursday aftornoani 
August 10, to over 20 ladies, frlonds
used In tho yiotorla area, and it 
is hopod to equip them ns mobile 
eantcons,
With seventy-one locations to
of Mrs; Ilownrd' Lawos, of Vor-
non, who' gathered to honor Miss 
Susan Lawos, whoso marriage takes 
place1 in September, with a china 
and linen shower, It was, an ,ldoal 
afternoon and tho affair was hold 
on tho lawn' facing 'Okanagan 
lAko,
'rho lea table was oovorod with 
a linen .out work oloth, nnd a 
large silver basket adorned the 
centre,-'."filled . with ' pastel shados 
of glndlollus, Tlioso pouring ton 
woro Mr, D, Day and Mrs, K, W, 
Klnnard, and sorvltours woro Mrs, 
L, Norris, Mrs, IV Holme and Mrs, 
B, Vnlalr,
After tho dolloloun ton was 
served n boat arrived at the 
wharf, with Miss Jonn Blair and 
Miss Olivo Cooke rowing it, and 
they called out that there were 
two suitcases there for Miss SuHnu 
Lawos, who wont down and re­
ceived them, Miss Lawos then
C.W.A.C.'i Take Oyor Now Barracks In Washington
Rooms llko this nro aulto n change from those of 
the Various kinds of boarding and rooming houses 
In whioh tho girls havo boon living, Borne of tho 
mansion's gold-plated ohandollers hang olght feet
from the colling,, Tlio mansion is the palatial 
rosldonoo of Sumnor Wollos, U,8, uiulpr-sooretary 
of stale, who loaned It for tho duration t o , the 
Canadian Military staff,1
procoedod to open thorn, finding
llv ................aom filled with many useful ,and 
lovely gifts,
W om en R aise Funds 
■To Purchase Trucks
Legion Auxiliary Buy 
T lf^ V o lilc lo T F br 
Wqr Sorvlcos In d.C,
VICTORIA, u,a„ Aug, 10,' 
Throe sedan delivery trucks, pur- 
0hafl0dwith'"W ,in0 rnlH0d“’bywo-  
mun’s auxiliaries to tho Canadian 
Loglon In British Columbia, will 
bo. vised by. the Loglon to assist 
tho sorvlng. of troops In British 
Columbia. It was announced in 
Victoria last week by F. J, Towns-
servo throughout tho provlnoo, tlio 
War Sorvlcos staff has grown to 
fifty men, Mr, Townsend said, A 
now recreation contro costing $21,- 
000 is being built at Vomon, and 
construction of onothor will com- 
monco at Chilliwack,
Posrs.
j j l  V L K  that wo all muat havo 
' In our diets. , ,  nourishm ent
c- ' - wo noo«l to carry on our work
L" • • • fla v o r to moko monlo oppo-
tlzln({. Got a ll th ro e  In your 
breakfast oaronl. Eat POST’S 
MwJ).liANJ£LAKGS.fiiijuliifl]riM«MM« 
Post's Dran Flakes nroonunlly 
(loliotoua arid olfoetlvo aaneoreal 
g r in , bran muffins,, SuKarlosa 
uiufllu rooipo on tbo paokago,
Bra
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G ta& u jfied ^ d i
e  At the »cc*pt«d iv in ji of 4 md«n to tach funlly paper, 14,000 rttdtn im 
OitH column* «*ch w**k. .
•  You can reach tht* vaat reader audience through Vernon New* Want Ada. for 
2c per word' Caah with order. Minimum charge 25 cent*.
0  Advertiaemento in thla column charged at the rat* of 20c per line firat Insertion, 
and 10c per line aubsequent Inaertlon*. Calculate five wordi to a line. Minimum 
2 Bne*.'
•  Om  Inch' advertlaement* with heading $1.00 for firat Inaertlon and 60c aubaequant 
■> Inaertlon*.
•  Coming Event*: Advertlaement* under thla heading charged at' the rat* of 15c per 
line per Inaertlon.
•  Notice* re Birth*, Marriage*, and Death*, or Card of Thank*, '50c. •
E nderby Newfc
O. E. McMahon left for Van­
couver on Saturday to spend a 
short - holiday on business and to 
visit with friends ^and relatives.
Mrs. Poison, who has been en­
joying a holiday visiting with her 
daughter, Mrs. S. H. Speers, dur­
ing the past few months, leaves on 
Sunday to return to her home 
at Vancouver.
ALTERATIONS b  REPAIRS
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you wait; for any make of car, 
model. Vernon Oarage,for any 
Phone 67.
hi M*|43-tf
LAWN MOWERS, Sawa, Shears sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle, op- 
poalte the Arena. 65-tf
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes 
dyed any color. The Shoe Hos­
pital. 61-tf
FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Unfurnished 3-roomed 
suite, fully modern, on Sth street. 
Phone W. J. Nioholla. 27-1
FOR RENT — 2 ' furnished house­
keeping rooms. Phone 6I0L1.
27-lp
TO RENT— 2-roomed seml-furnlsh- 
ed apartment. A p p l y  Suite 4, 
Brighton Apartments. 27-lp
COMFORTABLE BEDROOM, k it­
chen privileges If desired. Phone 
148R. 27-lp
RENT—Single bedroom. Might have 
housekeeping privileges or meals 
in return for assistance in home. 
Box 31, Vernon News. 27-lp
RENT—My place In Trinity 
hiFORValley. Good ouse, pump In k it­
chen, large and small barn, good 
garage and root-house'. 'Hay suf­
ficient for team and cow. Never- 
falling creek. Irrigation. Rent to 
be pntd in improvements. Vernon 
H. Worth, Lumby, B.C. 27-2
FOR RENT—Comfortably furnished 
bedroom, dressing, room and sit­
ting rooms- including piano, with 
use of kitchen, couple with small 
baby preferred. 859 Pine Street, 
phone 135R1. 27-1
3-ROOMED house, furnished or un­
furnished. 14 Knight Street. 27-lp
SEMI-FURNISHED COTTAGE o n 
Long Lake, 3 rooms, • sleeping 
porch, warmly built for y e a r  
round living; near bus stop. $16. 
J. P. Both, phone 112L. 27-lp
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM to 
rent. 724 Schubert Street, East. 
Phone 641L. 27-lp
FOR RENT — Housekeeping 
Call 411 .Barnard Avenue.
room.
27-lp
RENT—4-roomed suite, unfurnished 
or semi - furnished. Permanent, 
quiet adults, references required. 
No pets. Box 38, Vernon News.
27-lp
HELP WANTED
WANTED — Experienced , domestic 
help, will pay good wages for 
suitable girl. Apply P. O. Box 
458, Vernon, B.C. 27-1
TEACHER WANTED for Trinity 
Creek School, 15 pupils. Salary 
3900.00. Apply to Wenzel Krai, 
Enderby, B.C., P.O. Box 64. 27-3
WANTED -Immediately, girl- or wo­
man for general housework and 
cooking, good wages. Phone 417L1 
'■ -27-1
FOR SALE
FO R  LANDSCAPING— Top soil, 
rockery stones, lawns made; team 
work of all -kinds. Harry Rice. 
Elm St. . 13-tf
FOR SALE—Gladiolus cut flowers, 
60c a dozen delivered. Nathan 
Johnson, phone 376R1, 24-Sp
SARDIS NURSERIES, R.R. No: 2, 
Sardis, B.C.—Order your require­
ments in fruit trees and orna- 
’ mental shrubs and trees ’dlreot 
from us. Last year's catalogue and 
• prices: still prevail. Catalogue 
on request, 24-tf
FOR SALE— (Continued)
PURE BRED male* Scottle, 2 years 
and 8 months old. Groat pot'Owa* 
or leaving: town wishes g o o d  
: homo tor same. Phone 662L8.
27-lp
KITCHEN TABLE with drawer, 
clear varnished. High chair; bed 
screen; printed linoleum. Hunt's.
27-lp
FOR SALE—IS registered one and 
two year old Southdown ewes. 
Trice 3200.00. Stanley Noble. 
Armstrong. 26-2
WANTED
CARS and TRUCKS required for 
, essential work. We pay cash. 
T. F. Adams at Bloom & Slgalets.
98-tf
WORN .OUT HORSES or omer live­
stock suitable f o r  fox meat. 
Write H. V . McIntyre, Lumby, 
B.C. 13-ti
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or 
Iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company, 
. 916 Powell St., - Vancouver, B.C.
■ ' 6-tf
WANTED to buy chickens, ducks, 
and eggs. Apply the. Union Cafe, 
opposite the Railway Depot, Ver­non, . B.C.
WANTED—A piano for cash.-Phone 313. - -.25-3
WANTED- TO -BUY, outside town 
limits If possible, small house in 
good condition. State terms. E. 
M. Crosble, 218 Union St., Nelson.
: ;■■■, . V ■ .■.. ' 86-5p
WANTEb TO BUT HOUSE, one or 
two rooms, within city limits.
' Cpl, Hang, Okanagan Landing.
. 26-2p
WANTED to buy a potato digger, 
or, would greatly appreciate the 
loan fo one for rent If none for 
sale. E. C. Paynter, Westbank, B.
• - C. $7-1
WANTED—Model A Ford In good 
mechanical condition. Condition 
of tires unimportant. Box 36, Ver­
non News. * . 27-lp
LADY'S BICYCLE In good condl- 
' tlon. Phone 584R or write • Box 
.995, Vernon. ■ 27-lp
TO EXCHANGE unfurnished rented 
house in town for small farm 
near town. Box 1. Vernon News.
27-lp
4 or 5 ROOMED unfurnished house 
In town or near school bus route 
in country. Box 18,~Vernon~News.
27-lp
OFFICER’S W IFE desires living ac­
comodation. . One child. Urgent. 
Mrs. Kerr, Phone 89. . * 27-lp
FOR CASH secondhand 1 furniture, 
beds, chairs, tables, dishes, drapes, 
stoves, linoleum, lawn-mowers, 
garden tools, heaters, bicycles, 
electric Irons, hot plates, any­
thing useful.; Hunt's. 27-lp
WANTED to buy a piano. State 
. price. Box 1394, Vernon. 26-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
WIDOW, strong and healthy, wishes 
position as housekeeper, in town 
or on farm. Apply to Box 704, 
Vernon. 27-lp
LOST and FOUND
LOST—Light • brown female Pekin­
gese answering to the name of 
"Tootsie.” Reward. Return to Miss 
Lano, Angeles Apts. Phone 335. .
27-lp




BABY CHICKS — New Hampshire 
and Rhode Islnnd Red. Ready to 
ship every Tuesday, 312.00 per 
100. John Goodmnn, 1655 Gilley 
Avc„ New Westminster, B.C.
24-4
FOR SALK—Registered Hampshire 
Ewes and rams, Mrs. B. F, 
Young, Armstrong, B.C, 26-4p
FOR SALE—Milk cow ’and holfer, 
eighteen months; ' a l s o  young 
• Hampshire roosters^ 4 • to 6 lbs. 
31.00, Joe McGhee, South Vernon,
27-IP
4-ROOMED new modern stuooo' 
houso, partly furnished. Garage 
and one largo lot, Terms to suit­
able party or .bargain ' for cash. 
Carl Secora; 28 Clark Street, off 
Unrnard Avo, \V, 27-lp
GELDING, 1200 lbs. Gentle saddle 
horse, broken to harness. Phono 
77, evenings 324L, 27-lp
QUANTITY of furnaoo pipes,1 boxos, 
and elbows, Also , stove plpos, 
taper plpos, nnd elbows at Yulll's, 
" - 27-1
FOR SALE—Jersey oow, 6 years 
old. To freshen1 early September. 
L, Lowes, Qrlndrod. 27-2P
YORK BOAR—6 months old, pure 
* bred $26. B, Roao, Lumby, 27-lp
COAL OIL LAMPS, lanterns and 
Wicks and burners at Yulll's, 27-1
FOR SALE — 6-roomed modern 
j i of l ao with fttrniaao, centrally located, Phone 318L1, 27-lp
FOR aAL,K ~  Guernsey cow, good milker, Leo, Gatake, .Oynmn, 27-lp
FOH SALE—Ono cook stove nearly 
new, also one coal nnd wood 
, heater. Apply ]« Fuller Street. 
Vernon.________  27-lp
B-llOOMlOn house on two lots, 1018 
Sully Street. Apply Niok Polo, 
oorner Dunoan Street nnd Lake 
Drive-_______  27-3p
FOUND—Lady's blaok purse with 
shoulder strap. Apply Vernon 
News.* 27-1
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Alex Grant wishes to ex­
press her sincere thanks to all 
friends and Lodges, for their sym­
pathy and kindness during the long 
illness and passing of her husband. 
Also her appreciation for the use 
of cars, and the beautiful flowers,
27-lp
We thank all our friends .for 
their kindness and sympathy at 
thla time, In the Iobs of a Brother 
and Uncle.
Mr. and . Mrs. Adam Grant.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert A. Grant.
27-lp
FOR SALE
\Ve have the following cars for 
s a l e  on which we will accept 
trades: *40 Chev. Coach, '39 Hudson 
Sedan, '39 Plymouth Coach, '39 Hud­
son 5 passenger Coupe, '39 Pontiac 
Sedan, '39 Fargo ft-ton Pick-up. 
T. F. Adams a t ’ Bloom &  Slgalets' ■ • " • . -27-1
NOTICE
Mrs. Adams; and Mrs. Field are 
children under school age, on Sep­
tember 6 th. They will appreciate 
opening a Nursery School for little 
if applications are made a t the 
earliest convenience. Children of 
visitors to Vernon are welcome as 
dally pupils. Phone Mrs. Adams, 
676R. 27-lp
FOR SALE
Massey-Harrls Clipper 6-ft rubber 
tired Combine' in splendid shape, only used one season.
DnvJd Power Limited 
142 2nd Ave;, Kamloops, B.C.
27-1
PROPERTY FOR SALE
F i v e  room house, ground floor, 
barn, garage; wood shed, chicken 
house with yard and scratching 
pen, root house, 4 lots of land, also 
house furniture. Apply—
F. BYSOUTH
P. O. Box 66 , Enderby, B.C.
27-3p
NOTICE
I am , hauling in seasoned tie slabs 
now. Nothing less than a load in a 
place—from 3 to 3% cords to the 
load. Cash on. delivery, order* by 
m ail." $6.50 per cord. Steve Rice, 
Vernon, Box 1153. 26-3p
MAYBELLE C. REYNOLDS
A.T.CM. — LBSM .
Teacher
piano - Singing - Theory 
Res. Studio Coldstream Hotel Apts.
73-ltf
PAINT! PAINT!
For the past eight yeais we have 
supplied thousands o f customers 
with our guaranteed ENTERPRISE 
BRAND PAINT and without a sin­
gle- exception everyone testifies to 
Its quality. All colors for all pur­
poses, $2.60 per gallon. Full line 
of used wire rope- from to 1 %” ; 
large stock of Pipe and Fittings In 
all sizes; Pulleys; Bearings; Belt­
ing; Structural Steel and Iron: 
Logging & Mining Equipment; Mill 
Supplies; Merchandise & Equipment 
of all descriptions.
n.C. JUNK CO.
Ian Powell St. Vancouver, B,C*
Start M ade
(Continued from Page One)
The discussion was further 
livened by reading of a report 
from the City Medical Health 
Officer, Dr. A. J. Wright, who 
asked that a large old house 
on Coldstream Road bo con­
demned because of vermin. “A 
shocking place,” was the May­
or’s comment.
The city is following a policy of 
condemning accommodation as soon 
as it is vacated.
Alderman C. J. Hurt pointed out 
that the city Itself owns one place 
that should have been to m ' down 
long ago, but has allowed its use 
because of the difficulty the occu­
pants, mostly old men, have in 
finding new quarters.
Dr. Wright also asked In his 
letter that action be taken to stop 
trucks hauling refuse from packing 
and processing plants without cov­
ers on the vehicles.
The resignation of T. H. Wil­
liamson as poundkeeper was re­
ceived and J. _.Mutas' application 
for the post was accepted. Payment 
is $10 monthly plus any fees col­
lected. Method of payment was at­
tacked by Alderman Hurt. “Per­
sonally I  would rather pay a fixed 
worthwhile salary and have the 
city collect the fees,” he said. “It 
is a very great temptation to have 
a man pick his salary out of his 
own victims.” No change was made.
Rev. J. Propp’s persistent at­
tempts to secure sewer connections 
to his property on Mara-Avenue 
north caused quite a debate in the 
meeting. Alderman C. W. Gaunt 
Stevenson said that 150 feet of 
pipe would have to be laid a t an 
approximate cost of $300, and he 
favored. making the extension, se­
curing Alderman ■ Hurt's support. 
Alderman F. S. Galbraith, while 
saying that he' favored the work, 
proposed that a complete plan of 
all extensions should be presented 
to the; Council at the next meet­
ing.' Supporting his amendment 
were Aldermen. Cecil Johnston and 
Fred Harwood. Thus the matter 
rests. * - . r
The Vernon Committee for Chi­
nese War, Relief. was granted $100 
in its current local -drive for funds.
Kinsmen Cottage
(Continued from Page One)
■ ■
TONIGHT AND TOMOR­
ROW MORE THAN 360 
HOMES W ILL BURN.
-  We-don’t-know; whose" house 
or where it is—but; right ' this 
instant . H I S  H O M E ;  I S  
BURNING.
Have you complete fire in­
surance protection on -your 
dwelling and contents.
It will pay you to call or 
phone us . . . .
BALD0CK-C0LLIN 
INSURANCE SERVICE
and Real Estate Agents 
Phone 589 —Vernon News Bldg. 
P.O. Box 477 - Vernon, B.C.
plied. "I have lost more than three 
limes that amount In one night.” 
Upon the reporter asking Mr. 
Gauley if he dabbled in  Invest­
ments or was an Inveterate 
gambler, he smiled. “Farming Is 
the greatset gamble of the lot;” he 
said ,and told of acres upon acres 
of waving grain frozen one August 
5. He had large acreage In Sas­
katchewan, south of Regina, In 
the early 1920's. Three times In 
succession this happened. “Finally 
I quit farming, and In 1928 I  sold 
out," he said. Asked about grass­
hoppers, “you don’t know what 
grasshoppers are,” he said referring 
to the present scourge. He told 
of waves of Nebraska locusts who 
just cleaned leaf and branch be­
fore them. Then there was the 
drought. “Ah It’s a hard country,” 
said MrJ Gauley, in reminiscent 
mood.
Residents of Vernon for five 
years, the little family first located 
In Lumby, and later in Lavington 
when they came to the Okanagan. 
Now they own their five acres, 
which contains, besides the house, 
a bam with two cows, and a pig. 
Mr. Gauley rises and milks before 
going to work at 7 a.m. each morn­
ing, In the yard are some logs, 
which he Is sawing Into stove wood 
in his “spare time.” The family 
are regular worshippers a t theElim 
Tabernacle.
Getting back to the momentous 
business of the Kinsmen's bunga­
low, however,. Mr. Gauley says he 
has not yet decided what he is 
going to do about it. “I  haven’t 
even seen. it yet," he improvised. 
Three cash offers had been made 
him on Friday afternoon. None 
were large enough; and Mr. Gauley 
has the satisfaction of being able 
to please himself about such trans­
actions. “I  have somwhere to put 
it; I am not pressed: I  have a 
good job,” said he.
Mrs. Gauley was in Kamloops, 
with her daughter Bernice, when 
The Vernon News' reporter called. 
Oh, she just went anyway, they 
had their plans all made; but 
they should have a good holiday, 
knowing about the house,” he 
smiled. Mrs. Gauley is a hard­
working little woman, makes the 
butter and bread, and looks after 
her family in yeomon style. She 
had not yet left for her trip when 
she was told about the house. 
“Don’t  you do anything rash un­
til I get back,” was1 her parting 
admonition.
It is estimated that about 6,000 
tickets were sold on the cottage. 
This represents $3,000; or 30,000 
quarts of that precious fluid to 
keep the little children of Great 
Britain growing into citizens who 
will be the inhabitants of that 
better world for which we are 
now fighting.
A , thoroughly satisfactory pro­
ject has been brought to a great 
conclusion,..This is one of the-“big 
moments” in the lives of his hard­
working couple. And the little 
house which has been the cynosure 
of all eyes for several weeks, may 
may yet find a permanent location 
under the apple trees on Sher- 
boume Avenue.
N o "Fire Bug"
(Continued from Page One)
poured out of the windows so thick 
that It made It impossible to see 
the building from a longe distance 
away. Mr. Bagnall felt no alarm 
for the main building because it Is 
equipped with fire hydrants on all 
floors and in the basement. In­
surance Is carried.
The damage to the pioneer Sash 
and Door Company, which Is also 
covered by insurance, is estimated 
at $7,000. Two carloads of glass, 
including Belgian and English 
manufacture, were destroyed. Re­
placement of the Belgium glass 
will be impossible as the Germans 
have destroyed the glass making 
factory in that country.
Fire Chief Little revealed some 
astounding figures in connection 
with the Sash and Door Factory. 
He told The Vernon News that 
half a million gallons of water 
were used to extinguish the blaze. 
The length of hose used was 3,500 
feet, with ten lines laying.
The personnel of the- Brigade 
got quite a surprise when they 
learned that the Provincial .Fire 
Marshal, W. A. Walker, and his 
Deputy, W. B. Nichols, who were 
up from Vancouver on business, 
and took in all three of Wednes­
day’s fires. They were on hand at 
both during the afternoon and 
that evening Intermingled with 
the crowd that gathered to watch 
the biggest fire of ail at the Sash 
and Door. However, on speaking 
to Chief Little, they complimented 
the local Brigade for the job they 
did.
Lieut. E. McConnell of the 
Brigade’s No. 2 company, was 
taken to the hospital, Wednesday 
evening, with serious arm burns 
However, he was discharged on 
Sunday, having recovered satis­
factorily.
LOST—Ronson - lighter, Initial "J. 
\\V, between Vernon Orchards 
and city, Finder please return to 
The Vernon Nows. 26-1
nillE l.IN ’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
COMING EVENTS
Grand Labor Day Dande In the 
Burns' Hall \>n September 6. Good 
Music, first class floor, air-condi­
tioned hall, dancing 9 till 2. Coffee 
and- hot .dogs on sale, ' Admission 
50c. ’ 27-1
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.and return - postage i 3c, 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 11656 
MAIL ORDER ONLY
92-tf
Saturday Night Danao In Burns' 
Hft l̂, dancing^ 9 till 12.' Admission
Ladies . 25c,Gents 35c.„ 27-1
Brandon House School 




out day pupils: olass, ploaso phone 
563, Miss It. Marie. 27-3
Owing to unavoidable circum­
stances , the I.O.D.E. garden party 
scheduled for September -2 a t Mrs. 
Oeull Johnston's Long Lake Is can­celled. 27-1
Remember Tag 





Mr, and Mrs, H. Ford announoo 
the engagement of their daughter 
Rita ..May to J. T, Phillips, sooond son of Mr. James Phillips and the 
late Mrs, Phillips of Edmonton. The 
wedding will take place early In 
September. 27-lp
Mr. ami Mrs, A; Mnokle, Vernon, 
announoo the engagement'of their 
daughter, Rena Mae, to Cpl. Romeo 
John Corvl. R,C,E„ only non of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. V, Corvl of Vancouver. Thu wedding to toko place So






PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Bpoolnl 
low nrloes, Active Trading Co„ 
HI6 Powell 61., Vancouver, 11,0.
0-tf
1'OR SALE —- L young Yorkshire brood sow, ^duc to farrow early 
September, \V. A. Middleton, Mid- 
mar Ranch, Phone 591R. 27-1
8-ROQMEl) HOUSE, corner O'Keefe 
Snf*. KLn) Sl,T«et. 1700,00 cash. D, Sohlende'r, 3*3 Elisabeth Street,
27-lp
FOR SALE— Registered Jersey bull 6 months old, from my best oow,
. }8‘ro)„ Summejrlitnd Flos Lode*. ••L, I'fler 180,00. Apply a. H. Derby, Lumby, 8T.1P
FOR SALE—.Pure bred Guernsey 
Honnenberg,7 North end Mara , Avenue, 27-lp
, REAL GOOD HOI-STEIN cow, six 
year#, Milking well and In calf. 
A, J. Gregory, South Vernon.
8T-lp
PERSONALS
"DERAT” lint nnd Mouee Killer, 
6O01 harmless ,to humans, ani­
mals, fowl. “DERrO" Bug Killer, 
8&01 sold by Eaton's, Woodwards, 
Hnenoer'*, leading Drug, Food, Hardware, Grocers, or Dorim 
Products, Toronto, 16-10
HEMSTITCHING hy return mall
now being done at 10c por ynrd, 
to the Singer 
Kelowna, 11,0, > 
Sfl.ip
Mall your order 
Hewing Centre "  '
ANGELIQUE (tvea 1 ni Grey Hair«l lustrous colour .... felons hair, 71 at Nolan
Restorer to grey,
40 ACRKR, 
1H mile* J}4 frommiles from town, ichool. Also 1llonneti wagon and harness, Ap« M>> lunfl 
Ply Nick Daiaraba, View Street, r id t m c
SEE Ult CALL A, U McGhee, 610 
Lake Drive , for your ’fall plow- Ing to avoid the, spring rush. 
Three trnoiors equipped for most iv|\y kind of furm work. h 37-4p
t*.,u  LANO—Horn to Cnni, nnd Mrs, L,
A? MV'if IU Ul? .Vernon Juhiloo HoMonabU* H u m I7*lp . Honpitnl, on Wodnoiidfty August
TEN CORDS of wood, ratla and aRlh* 
ppsts, It, Q, Johnson., Vernon,
NEW SHIPMENT of glass flame- fiirV>ai; ware just received at YuIIPa 2t"l i>W,a
Dawls,, (noc Chris Ramsay) of 
3196, 3rd Aye, W„ Vancouver at 







Tronson St, E, Phono 510








Day Phone 71 
Night Phono .12011 nnd 542L
VERNON, B.O,
E v e r l a s t i n g
M e m o r ia ls
Made' la Order ' 
40 Deep 
MV" flUMken 
> Letters Free 1 :
MS,00'
OUiorn from1 $2.00 up 
For Particulars See or Write
h, PRICE
P.O.-lBoX' 005
V U L C A N I Z I N G
Have your Tires Inspected 





If eligible to purchase new 
Tires . ."."BUY GOODYEAR 
TIRES for Maximum Service.
A U D I T O R S
A C C O U N T I N G
B u s i n e s s  A d j u s t e r s
Over Bank of Commerce 
P.O. Box 1470
■ U-tf
Canadians to Get 
More Tea and Coffee
Owing to the improved shipping 
situation, the WP.TB. has found 
it possible to increase the tea and 
coffee .ration. .
Effective September 2, there will 
be an increase of one-third in 
these commodities.
Coupon values will be the same 
— th a t . is — two ounces of tea or 
eight ounces of coffee per coupon, 
but the coupons will become valid 
every three weeks instead of every, 
four as at present.
Thursday, August 26, 1 9 4 3
The L ittle School
654 Frances Ave. 
will open
SEPT. 6th
Phone Mrs. Adams, 676R 
or Mrs. Field, 742L
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Saturday, A u g. 28th
.... 2 pun. ■
By favor of Dan Eliuk, 861 Mara 
North of Elm St., who is leaving 
for Edmonton, I  will sell the fol­
lowing furnishings, some of which 
were purchased one month ago.
Davenport; 3-piece bedroom suite 
with spring-filled mattress, walnut 
finish, this suite just been bought; 
double bed,, complete: dresser with 
mirror; small cabinet; kitchen set, 
6 pieces; extension table; General 
Electric Radio, long and short 
wave; 2 lino rugs, 9x12, 6x12; 2 
scatter rugs; McClary’s 9-hole 
range with sawdust burner attach­
ed; 50-ft, garden hose; table lamps; 
garden tools; cross-cut saw; car­
penter tools; Warner NUWAY 
ELECTROPLATE machine; assort­
ment dishes, etc,
A 1930 Marquette Sedan, first 
olnss mechanical condition, 6 tires, 
will be offered. '
Goods on display Friday p.m. 
Terms bash at Sale
FR A N K  BO YNE
i The Auctioneer
North End Man* Avo, Vernon, IM).
3-tf
EmecUlly fevotod for woodwotfc and 
kitchen and bathroom well*, Quick- 
drying, !k>w* oetlly and allow* dmo (or , 
good brwh wwk, and Itavoi •  porcalaln-' 
likoilmtro of exceptional dombllliy. 
On* quart covan about ISO aqoart faat,
O K A N A G A N  
LUMBER
1 AND , ' 1
SUPPLY COMPANY
Soah .  Doon .  Lumber - OlMtng
, p h o n e  m
SERVICE
This is our motto to those 
who have been visited by 
death. We will make all 
the arrangements for you 
at the price you can af­
ford, And for your con­
venience wo have a private 
display room of caskets.
W IN ER & WINTER!
(Mr. A Mrs. W, Q, Winter)
, Funeral Directors 
Licensed Embalmert 
and
„««*Ambu Ian cow Serv led
Our Chapel; Whetham Bt. So, 
Phono M





— Sweater Coats 
—rWork Boots 
— Overalls 
— Work Sox 
— Work Shirts 
, — Work Gloves
Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
I- V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE, 341 BOX 217
EDW ARD
ROBERSON
O P T O M E T R I S T
Orthoptics &  Visual 
Training
Phone 88 for Your Appointment. 
Medical Arts Bldg. 
Vernon, B.C.
Wanted
F ruit & V egetab le  
T rucking  
C ontracts





Cor. Vance Cr Barnard 
Vernon Teacher, Mr. J. Griffin, P.C.T.
Fairview Ave., Penticton: Teacher Mrs. C. H. Asman.




Pitmen's Shorthand - Typing - Bookkeeping 
Filing - Office Routine - Vocabulary Building 
Etc. ,, ■ \ ■ f , 1 1 ' ■ 1 ’ ' (1
"Mr, J, Griffin, Principal, will be In attendance be­
tween 3 and 5 p,m, .dally, except Monday,
All the advantages of big city schools— you save 





— 1 U > .I h> ' >i», t ) ,y  wtH *'S4>
PHONE
M a g w
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
Famous for uniform­
ity and sure results.
Helpa cakes s t a y  
fresh longer. Only 
a penny's worth for 




2%-lb. Can *»«. 
for — l UC 
5-lb. Can 64 a .  
for ----------
BOVRIL
The rich beefy flavour of Bonil 
improves all meat - d is h e s '^  
as shepherd’s pie, hot pot « 
meat loaf, using less meat Z  
a^llttie bovril Makes deUctaS 
a n d  nourishing sandwich.? 
spread thinly: delightful o S t  
buttered toast. cot
2-oz. Bottle .j.
. . . . . . . . . .  _...40(
4-oz. Rottle mm
for ...................  /5{
8-oz. Bottle *4
' » . . . . . . . .  $1.35
16-OZ. BOttle mm
to* . . . . . . . .  $2.50
J o h n s o n s  glo-coat
Ih e  most popular 
I JOHMioOT f self-polishing floor
ItUlhlllMfl wax* E&sy to apply. ■ 13 gi  mm shines as It dries
and protects floon 
M w  t r o m  wear, dirt, 
i scuffs, scrapes. Keeps 
floors looking bright.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 65c







You’ll like Snap Superfine Pow- 
der—the smoothest, easiest 
cleanser you have ever used 
Wonderful for windows, mirrors! 
perfect for baths, tile work, re­
frigerators and painted ■ IP- 
wood. Price Per Tin .......IM
ENO’S FRUIT SALTS 
A dash in a glass every morn­
ing ensures inner cleanliness 
and helps avoid stomach upset 
Always keep Eno handy. Its 






Use. a tin each 
month tc keep 
drains clear and 
sanitary; 11 ., 
Per Can
. DOG FOOD
. Gro-Pup—Made by Kellogg’s, 
contains as much protein as the 
best cuts of meats, and every 
vitamin and mineral a 
needs. Keep your dog fit. 
Price Per Package .... Ill
GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES 
Your, family will 
love the tempting. 
g o o d n e s s  a n d |  
malty-rich sweet- 
as-a-nut flavor of 
this really grand 
breakfast food.
Regular . 4 4 .




Whenever you rest and relax, 
drink sparkling Canada , Dry 
Ginger Ale—a favorite thirst- 
quenjher. Pure and wholesome, 
the same high quality always, 













Price Per Bottlo ...... . ....|3 i
Eureka Bleach— 1Cf
Per Bottle ..;............ IM
Perfex Bleach— I l f
Per Bottlo ............... ....aM
Mighty Bleach—




C e e doth, jljj
RICE
No, l round grain,
2-lba.' lor
100-lb, t i n e
Bn(( for .....................
CANNED LOBSTER 
Englo Brand, oonsldorod ono of
the best paokod, IC r
-lb, tin for .................. HI "
DILL PICKLES 
Wide, mouth quart 40f
Jar for






32—oz, tin ' OAr
for
WILSON’S FLY PADS 
3 pads In package jAf
Fly Oollg— , b
R for
"M lie Serves Most Wlio Serve* Dost
JheOkanagaiL
55c
T V jv W W p IfB  '■ OLDPST^W
Rxnt.vtn*vH nimnKRY STORK;
